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How Christianity Might have been Instan
taneously and Unlvereally Triumphant.
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l am about to write five chapters concern
ing the tragedy of what la popularly calle«l 
Christianity. As a brtals for these chapters, 
let It be understood that we adopt the 
clalmsof Christian scholars, that Chriftiati- 
Itv was 8upernaturiil!y originated. You 
will bear in mind, however, as a private 
understanding between us, that I do not, 
In any manner, nor to any extent, admit 
the possibility of what Is theologically de
fined as supernaturalism.

' As generally accepted, the “supernatural" 
means that which exists and transpires 
outside, and independent of, the laws ami 
and regularities of tho outer universe. A ife 
act on the part of a personal God, irrespect
ive of the established system of cause and 
effect, and particularly In violation of them, 
would be deemed ayd culled supernatural. 
If, for example, God should create BonuF' 

\ thing out of nothing, the act would be Im
possible according to the laws of cause« and 
effect; therefore it would be called -super
natural. Again, if God, in the secret cham
ber of his Omnipotence, decree«! that Pres
ident Hayes should pass from the White 
House in Washington to tho Post Office In 
Chicago, tofthouf goiny through the inter
ring »pace, the act would l»e theological
ly, and popularly called "supernatural? be
cause, according to tho unchangeable laws 
regulating bodies, iflotlons, time and spacb. 
such an actórobld be strictly and absolute
ly beyond rhe line of indurai possibility.

Christianity is understood to be an un
natural scheme of salvation; that is to say, 
no such scheme would or cuuid h^ve come 
to pass In the order of nature; therefore 
Kall who accept Christianity in thia light} 

in a direct au^rnatu ral act of a personal 

this view for the present mo- 
baals of three chapters, let us 

at tho alleged historical facta. 
I say plainly alleged facie, because the only 
authority for them Is the account contained 
in one book, whlcji_was written by un
known penmen. According to this account, 
which exist^wilhout the least shade of 
corroboration, the facta are, (1) a cirtld is 
burn of a woman, whose husband was not 
at Aral quite satisfied about her virginity; 
(2) this child (the son of Almighty Goa!) 
wars in great haste carried into Egypt to 
csca|>e death by the decree of Herod ; (;U 
some years subsequently this same God's 
>ou.jga bov, was confronting the doctors 
In the temple; (4) he gave a brief discourse 
to the multitude on the mount; (5) he enter- 
e«l Jerusalem in a triumphal styler (6) ho 
assaulted the .money daalera, aud drove 
them from the temped board of trade; G) 
he is betqayed at length, aud furreè-te an- 
l»ear before Pilate; (8) the son,of G«mì Is 
scourged and/crowned with thorns; (0) he 
la oompelledlo carry the heavy Instrument 
upon which ho was to bo executed; (10) ho 
is mercilessly nailed to tho wooden struct
ure between two,thieves; ill) he Buffers, 
and prays, forgives his enemies, and diee In 
peace; /12) his body Is confined in a guard
ed sepuldrer; (13) his friends subsequently 
testify that he appeared to them in a very 
[rivate and appantional manner; (14) and, 
ually, he was taken up bodily; and disap

peared in tho sky.
These progressive steps In the "Life of 

Jesus” have been brilliantly described and 
enchantingly pictured; but tlie facta (al
leged) are plainly and spnply unzoorMy ftt 
the endB Bought to bq/Hccomplished. Tffe 
end sought was the ealoation of a lost world. 
To accomplish this universal end, the G«m1 
*of the universe sent hRoDly son; some the
ologians say that this sqiJ was only a dls- 
(aoUe chosen by God himself, who personal- 

descended to earth, and went through 
1 _the dramatic ami trafficai transforma

tions. And now wéask: With what result, 
after nearly nineteen huhdred years? Tho 
result so far.-is: ‘Only a fraction of man
kind believe in Christianity. Of nominal 
Christians-that is, people residing fa 
Christian countries—only orfe In ten*  of pop 
ulation profess the Christian faith; thus, 
after so much effort and sacrifice on the 
part of Omnipotence, the human world is 
at much loti as it was on the very day when 
the Virgin bore a "son." : ’

I^t us ask^ Why all this failure on the 
part-of'ChrfeUanlty—o'r, more popularly, 
why all this failure on the part or Omnipo
tence? The qniy truaWnswer Is, that man
kind have m absutd claims forJreus; 
they have erroneously Claimed a supernat
ural origin for Chxistianity; and the ab-, 
surdity and the e r combined have re
sulted In a mighty vest of failure« and 
auperatitions. -

Now let us accept 
wai the son of Omn ______ ... _
■eeept, also, for the tlufe being, that the end 
Hoyght wae the oon/erslon and the salva-

i * »
The sun is commanded to stand still In 

mid *_______  ___ * _______ __ ______
folded itaelf closer and doser to the hori
zon. It was gathered together 2_
ed a vast curtained tent Of er the moat fer
tile part of Asia. By Almighty power all 
the inhabitants of ti 
bled within this tent.

(^.UTERATS^

' ^11.
On the east side of this curtained temple 

(great light shone forth: was so bril
ant, bo dazzling, that the light of-tlie sun 

was as darkness. All human eyes were riv
eted upon this wondrous light. While all 
gaze«! and wondered, a beautifully-formed 
•God. bearing the perfections of the human 
face-and form, walked out from the light, 
and instantly thia*  new*  God materialized 
for Ida own use a splendid suit of.imperish
able, and unsoiluble garments.

III.
Immediately the canopy returned away 

over the encircling horizon-, and Io! thesky 
was restored to Its previous appearance. 
The stationary sub immediately resufbed 
its revolutionary progress through the 
heavens. Tho assembled populations and 
the different tribes of the earth returned 
Instantly to their former locations, and ev
erything was, for a moment, restored to ito 
previous condition.
•J • »V.

Koery human mind was absolutely con
verted. The evMenceJiad 'beoiM-rresistlble, 
The solar universe Oiad atitoaTatilfc a G<A1 
had materialize»! himself before each pair 
of human eyes; ho-bad clothetr himself 
with a glorious outfit of materialized gar
ments: and in the presence of every human 
being he had walked forth absolutely pre
pared to stay,-and to accomplish the salva
tion of the world. Of all this, every human 
mind was Impressed with absolute knowl*  
edgp. Nothing was left to the imagination. 
Doubt was impossible

V. r
His voice could be heard by every pair of 

ears throughout the world. And every In
telligence understood thw full and perfect 
meaning of bls every word. “1 wilt and 
command the unity o; mankind " And Im
mediately all men forgot their differences. 
"A new law 4 give unto all—that ye love 
one'Another." Instantly hate and enmity 
fled from every human breast “There 
shall bo universal peace? And with the 
last word all strife, all contention, all war, 
was driven from tho earth. “I-et the Gar
den of Eden become universal? Immedl- 
ately every foot of soil was biojsomliig like 
a rose; and all the waters of the world were 
transformed into sweet rivers of life. "There 
shall henceforth be neither poverty nor 
riches.**  And like a Hash of lightning an 
abundance of everything good and pure 
wat universally and equally distributed. 
"There shall be no more pain, neither sor
row nor crying." Instantly every eye wan 
bright with joy. nnd every face shone with 
health and beauty. "And there shall be no. 
more de’ath." Immediately Iliff whole world 
waachanged iiltoan Immortal Summer-land, 
populated with pure and perfect beings, en
dowed each with eternal life.
, ThusiMdkthe fifth chapter of the new 
hlstory^JFChristlanity. accepted as a sys
tem of supemaluraltom; for this, at Ji’xst 
nothing less than this, could-accrue from 
the will of Oinni|M>tence, pervaded and di
rected by every perfect attribute of love 
nnd wisdom. Christian scholars make In
numerable 
reach and 
simplest exbl 
tlon is, Chris 
came into th 
progressive pri'nciplee-ero/owi. If you pre
fer the new term—Just like every other re
Udon In the onward march or mankind. 
Christianity may be a divine moral foice— 
it may act Ilk»» a new appllcallon of the law 
of gravitation -but, being natural in ito or- 

'Igln nnd In Its attributes, It is unwise (shall 
we say it is folly 1) to pray for and to ex
pect supernatural effects to flow from its 
relations to humanity. *

But as there are some grains of truth In 
every conception—some realty behind and 

• within every prophecy and every poem—so 
you mav pray fur apd expect, and mark for, 
the developmeubof an era of universal uni
ty, love, peace, wisdom, and liberty. And 
this epoch remote, this era sublime, is but 
faintly outlined fa pome of the suggestions 
of the five chapters.which I believe embody, 
substantially and prophetically, the ap- 
jiroaahing history and harmonlal destiny of

The Hartford (CL) Daily Tirhet gives aa 
excellent report of E. V. Wilson’s lecture 
lately delivered there, * Ou Bible Facta and 
Bplrltuallam? The rimee speaks as follow« 
of hla concluding remark«:

"The «peaker then, to llluztrate the doo- 
trine and operation of Spiritualism, gave, 
wiUi some dramatic aotlon and effect, the 
story of Peter's liberation from prison. He 
then laid down the law of spiritual gifts. 
He cited case aft^r case of the Bible histo
ry. to show Its parallelism with cases oc
curring everywhere in modern times. Be 
bore directly upon the gift ( ‘ 
unknown toogues, and said UieLSpi 
lata can.plant tbcm»elv«B securely c 
fftur er of I. Corinthnm«
withou 
the Bib 
Paul's 
quoted
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this latter quarter
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One of the moot promislug signs of the 
tiintw Is tho rapid extension of Spiritualism 
In tho churches. This lias been going for
ward ever since the first-nip .at Hydesville 
proved that a broader avenue of communi
cation between tho two worlds had been , 
openod. It has boon constantly accelerated,( 
and now no ono who luw not thoughtfully ' 
canvassed the sulijeot, can form an pduouato Mnl 
ideu of tho vast ‘disintegrating force it ex- nai 
erta. Everywhere the laity are inveatigat- Jia 
Ing. either through public mediutfis, whom' till 
th»«y consult with all seorecy that Saur bej 
<1l«)\the wl’ch of E... or fa their own 
family circles, and fli nee of tho
truth they hoped for. IFor a tune its acr- 
captance produces no eff««cl on their l>diif.' 
but soon, their views change their educa
tional bias, and creeits lisped nt their mo
ther’s knee are'found to bo erroneous, nnd 
slowly the light breaks over the aid, barren 
fields of iheology^atid they become clothed 
with groen and redolent with tlie perfume 
at flowers. There is such jov in tbo new 
found ilfal No more hell of torture; no 
more angry God. or terrlfylug devil. With 
tho brightening future coin&iBmore Beauti
ful present; love assorts her empire <»ver 
fear; doubts vanish to*fore  absolute know- 
ledgts and earthly life Instead of a vale of 
tears, overcast with clouds, rent by tho 
wrath of God. becomes U10 vestibule of 
heavon. ■ •;

The great cl^ss of unthinking members? 
who drift with-the popular current, of 
course, are not affecte«], nor do they count 
materially on either side. It 
luff class that have accepted 
ophy, and whatever they 
number, in strength they n 
of power.

era! instances well-known to his hearers, 
occurring during his ministration there, 
where the dying had been permitted to see 
the angels who came to welcome them to 
the Spirit-home.

Thus the doctrine of Spiritualism, unaid
ed by mortal power, enters the churches 
am! proclaims Itself from the pulpit, under 
another nipna. Really, the name Is nothings 

, and perhaps ^greater tanellt will accrue, 
for. the result will ba the same. No creed, 
no human barrier, arrests the coming of 
the new gospel of life, nnd while the host of 
--Blisters stand up to.declare against it In 

ntne, their whole By Aern is Infused with 
. ' 1 new jvlne Nownnd then the bravest 
thinkers are forced/Li declare themselves 
beyond the boundjrof orthodoxy; not for 
Spiritualism, pqrbftp*.  bnl for free thought, 
wliicK-UJta^rteway. like Collyer. Swing.

■ ■Thouin^r A*d1er.i  Colons»», the Beechers nnd 
many otliers, aifd with them they carry the 
majority of their societies. Wliat h io con
spicuous In these, exists only In lesser de
gree, in every pulpit in the hind. ' ■

One of the most conspicuous Instances of 
this tendency. Is shown by the independent 

* A'lianee. O.. presided over by Ii 
This church was considered the 
pie Church in this country, and 

to by the beet talent or that 
Yocum mended by 
as one of the most 
nation. This was. 

for Mr. Flower was fear- 
to conceal his oonvic- 

popular, and

IniprcH'jd with th.« 
plrituallsm. Generally they have 

no disposition to mafce-a public avowal, 
fearing popular opinion or the displeasure 
of their fellow meifiUfirs. They do not wish 
Id beebme martyrs, and hence they visit 
mediums clan lestinely, or In the privacy of 
their own family circles they seek the loved 
knowledge of future life.'•Often they are 
outspoken, and boldly declarethat the Bible 
and the Church teach Spiritualism, and 
they hrfve not added’aiivtlilug thereto. Such 
have not advanced to the poiht where tlmy 
mako an application of the conclusions tu 
which spiritual manltatatlons necessarily' 
load.1

Nor Is this acceptance of Spiritualism 
confined to the laity. The clergy are them
selves almost to an equal extent affected, 
and the Influence exerted through them, is 
the greater l>ecause of their |a>8ition. I do 
not say that they have become Spiritualists.. 
for often they speak of the phenomena with 
scorn; and gt the same time, their sermons 
are replete with Its philosophy. They can
not oscape the influence of, the new fl<s>d of 
thought, aud whether they wish to have It 
so or not, their discourses receive its color
ing. • . . • /

Calling on a clergyman In a northern city, 
who presides over a large congregation, amh 
Is extremely Dopular, because very liberal. I 
said laughingly, "I infer from what some of 
your members have told me, that you are a 
good Spiritualist."-

"Oh, no;" replied hrt, "that is a mistake." 
' "Well." said I, "I did, Whapa, draw too 
strong conclusions. TAsvsaid you preach
ed first-rate SpIrltuaJwiwMWttor even than 
Die splrltoa! lecturers." •

"Oh!" replied he.bursting out in a hearty 
laugh, "That may be quite correct. I try to 
Speak.what I regard as the truth."

Therein consisted his uopularitv. The 
reiteration of the threadbare theological 
storf has become uninteresting, and no elo
quence can make it attractive.

Some two months ago, 1 listened to the 
farewell sermon of a popular Methodist 
preacher, by whose Influence a costly anu 
iM'Sutlfui church had been erected In one of 
the enterprising towns on tho Western lte- 
Sve, Ohio. Under tho government of that 

irch he ha»rremalned as IoUizm allowa
ble, and must go ¿to another field. His dis
course over flu wM with Intense feeling, and 
his audience often wept with him. Oue ■ 
passage more distinctly marked Itaelf fof 
Smernbrauce, as It revealed the profundity 

the gulf widening betwban the present
HrmfaiMd 
bis predeces- 

adher- 
rtties.

»membrane«, as It rovealei 
the gulf widening befcw 

and the past- He saiunehai 
because he did not preach 

'sors ha<i done twenty five yi

merit which was given*  to suspected vam*  
Iilre bodies in olden times They thrust 
nto Ito-Vitals the red-hot rojof satanlc con

demnation.
"The thing is alive-, after all." says Dr. ' 

Phelp«, of Andover. "But it Is the devil." 
"Sure enough, it lives? says DrrDwigbt, 

of Portland: “luit it's a.child of satan? .
"The accursed thing Hung a spittoon at 

mc?*sald  Elder Knapp, "while I waspray
ing Io ¡exorcise it; but the J.ord was my 

• shleftl. You need n t. laugh," continued the 
Elder, when an audible ripple of laughter 
camo dp from the immense gathering In 
Tremont Temple. "It's a thing to ¿ray 
over, not to laugh about. The devil in 
Brother Hook's house itf California, called 
himself*  Elijah Greenfield.*  He was the 
same old sinner that calle«! himself ‘Jef
frey’ in Wesley's family,two hundred years 
ago. Ito threw fife and water Hlmut—dirty 
water and called Brother-Hatch a child pf 
liefl!'"

"It Is a reality» It Is Idle to deny that 
spirits visit the living, says Itav. Fred-Lee. - 
"But unless under a state of exceptional 
9race, these visitations are marks of God's v 

Isfavor. rh is nocromancy, which has al- ‘ 
wAys beqn condemned as sinful by the 
Christian church.”

"it has a modicum of truth In It, but it is 
of the devil," says Dr. Fulton. «

Those mediums are modern witches of 
Endor? says Dr. McAdam. "Tlndr ¡puses 
a houses of death, which load down to 

"Trick, device and fagglorv? with the 
devil behind it all? quoth Dr. Talmage.

.The good Father Hrcjrer, fot whose emi
nent piety, learning aud eloqunuce the

alm. Il would 
has become

Fur-
B

the U|*era  House, noother being 'urge enough 
to accommodate his audience*  ;d the finest 
orchestra and choir In the d’7, Jr not in the 
State, add to the attractions.

A Congregational minister, a man of 
more than ordinary mind, from an Eastern 
State, speaking of this notable example said 
sadly to me: “I labored in my church over 
forty years, and tdieii outgrew Ila doctrines. 
I was a coward, and resigned. O how I re
gret that kjyarnot as brave as this man. 
for 1 could have taken my chufch with •me, 
and thus have done Incalculably more good 
than 1 can now do alone " ' ••

The Queen of Englahd boldly affirms her 
belief in Spiritu , aiXl Canon Farrar 
and other church an tics declare that 
there Is nothing in the doctrines of that 
church opposing such belief. Thus, while 
we are lafxirlng out of the church to extend 
thedbclrinea of Spiritualism. Ils disintegrat
ing power is mure potent than we deem, in 
the church itaelf. fWe should not stop to 
discuss methods, wXjen the result will cer
tainly be In our.favoy. The mighty tide 
which sipidls from the sphere above us, 
wafts us all onward, and we shall find the 
verbal expressions, the beliefs ami dogmas, 
which are really only of secondary import**  
Alice, vanishing out of light, while the 
truths common to all. an/os vital import
ance, will remain.

Press Comments on the Recent^ J sines tyx*  
jxiHures In Brooklyn aud Philadelphia— 
.“Either there la Nothing In It, or the.Dev 
IPs In It.”—The Brooklyn Eagle on "Dead 
Sea-Apes,”

Bto the Bible And ChurCh i 
it would be linposslbte, and 

unprofitable. '■There has oeen fl< 
thought, and wo are continuali

n floods of new 
. . .................. ually learning,

be as far ahead fa our preaching 
ri^Jele^^jdeamiihl^ 

mebhafiloal in ventane baveplacefuTahead 

of our fathers, with their ox teams and

AhU thought, vhat then booomes of the 
fafalllblllty of the teachings of the Church ? 
Never mind, however, when th*,  rubbish is 
Ip the way it will disappear. Near the-close 
fie touched on Modern Spiritualism, and bls 
words were evidently acceptable to his 
lo arers. He said there was a ciaim wiio be
lieved that they received communications 
from departed spirita. He had ouly to say 
that the Bible and the history of the Church 

ritual manifestations, aud 
that our dear friends were 

tGod to watch-over 
here. He than related so v-

To th« Ulfcr oi th« J'iarot !
. When the venerable President Day, of 
Yale College, first heard of Spiritualism, 
twenty-five years ago, he said; "Either 
there Is nothingjn it, or the devil's In it.” 
For'several years thereafter our leading 
theologians accepted the ûrçt proposition of 
this epigrammatic sentence, as the correct 
explanation. They perhaps arrived at this 
conclusion-by the fafajlible*  method of in
ductive reason I ngfOdvocated by Dr. Beard, 
which-dispenses with in' -
jequrntly the new philod 
ed at once, on the first JI 
the awkwar^dilemma Ij 
so summarilv__daecu 4L 
tures of 
givim

1 obtrui 
fa all aorta \of unreasoi 
able ways.
Barmuo s ghost. It would not down 1 
bidding .of the. reverend gentlemen, 
cording to theio unanimous verdict, a 
cowing to an _____
methods of arriving at scientific facto, it 
ought to be dead. But it wouldn’t stay 
moribund. .

While clearing the deok of a ship in ac
tion. a sorely .wounded marine, supposed to 
t o dead. was about to be dung overboard. 
He cried in affright: “Hold hard! I'm not 
dead. For Qod's sake; don't drown me?

now. Bo alsy, apd don’t mako a 
yourtelf," answered Pat- "Of coorse 

knows. When ho says dead
dead ye are as a herrin.and overboard ye 
**8omoof the phenomena of Spiritualism 

being perverse, like the winded mariner, 
would not stay dead. 80 after a while our 
theologian» concluded to plunge the other 
born of Dr. Day*»  dilemma Into the con
founded Uilng. They brought It once more 
to the surface, and subject^lt to the treat-

opinions the Brooklyn (N. 1.) Kao It adds 
other, viz: that It is not the devil nt All 
which Inis been puzzling the world of late, 
but a "dead-deft ape." To add to Hie confu
sion. here comes »5 a finale, scores of di
vines who have scanned fais .

• Mustier of tuck hateful mlco, 
That to be hated, need« but to be ae4n? 

once too often.. O i- close inspection they 
have »Uncovered attractions which make It 
seem to them,

-------- "A thing of graco
Which,'ahunned at first, they gladly now om- 

brace."
First among tho latter comos. Dr. Wat

son, of Memphis, who heads a numerous 
phalanx of reveren»! recruits to the unclean 
tiling. Thejvery latest recruit to fall into 
lino as an adherent of the new philosophy, 
and a follower of the "dead-se 1 ape? Is no 
less a personage than a scion of the renowu- 
e«i Beecher family—the It «vorend Ed
ward!— v

"Iloul pallor Hila rulnera facta melal'*
The gentlhman hai h.l mielf become trans

fixed by th»» horns, within which his breth
ren entrenched the monster. He ho« fallen 
captive to the eli'emy. A»i»l at a comment
ary on the g'tod Father Hecker's opinion, 
as set forth above, here wo have M m Kis- 
lingbury. a converted medium.'declaring in 
her present controversy with W. Stainton^ 
Mooes, that the clergyman who received 
her into the Catholic church. dlrecta«d her 
to*  continue the exorclsd of her medium
ship. Slio was' ordered to keep a record of 
the phenomena, and to report them from 
time Urtime. She alsd states that a bishop 
and an archbishop often attended her cir
cles. They, must have been Interested in 
what Father H«»cker calls a delusion. And . 
what must 4)r. McA lam think of bishops^ 
who would visit a "house of death whose 
chamljers lead down to he!l?" These 
thoughts are suggested by the sweeping de
nunciations of Spiritualism and Spiritual-'

veetlgfttlbn.*  -Cun- 
ophy was UanaUx- 
' the two horns of 
ito which Dr. Day 

-------- But certain fea-.
» weird thing would persist tn 

aigi^i.of vitality. They continually 
emselvee on people's attention, 

-nreaeonable and unseascn- 
iThe thing wouldn't die. Like 

.t, it would not down at the 
Ac- 

.................. ..............  and ac- 
pH deductive and inducliye

iste which m«(k certain press no 
recent exposure of Alfred Jani 
tended materialising medium 
of abuse somewhat ovo 
of moderation, if not c 
The writer has always understood that 
alleged power of materializing spirit * . . 
is a phase of mediumship which Is held fa 
distrust by many avowed Spiritualists, and

alleged power of materializing spirit forms 
is a phase of mediumship which Is held fa * 
distrust by many avowed Spiritualists, and 
in utter disbelief 4>y others who recognize 
some.of the claimed phenomena to be in
contestable facta. »

And. then, again ttfe vigilant genttatoan 
who expose piese-frauds, are generally con
scientious Hplrituallsts themselves. They • 
are. perhaps, searching for genuine man I-1 
fttatallons. If they can be found In this dl-| 
rectlon. They have all Christendom, and 
all Pagaudom, too, for that matter, to back 
them In the belief that tangible spirit forms 
often make themselves visible to theiiv-\

s>in» of the basic /acta on whtoh this 
new philosophy rests, are undoubtedly 
truths. One may admit this without being 
held responsible fot all the hdbblee, crotch- 
eta and follies - which are talight under the 
5uise of Spiritualism. I have been,assured 
y avowed Spiritual he»'» coarse,

groat, cabi and the sll .
Iy twaddle which is heard fraei
them, are regarded with as much ooe tarn pt 
and disgust as they could possibly be by 
even Dr. Hammond, who la the inved 
arch enemy of the new faith in all lta 
P‘H*i  at least, obtain that all the emluen^ 

lyreapeotabta and moral people, whom I
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of philosophy that can master fully this antagonist of all 
spirituality and rellgioti.

It Is thus evident that albour knowledge is not merely 
of tiio relative; but Hint It takes hold on the eternal, the 
infinite and the spiritual; that, since Mr. Spencer's, Ham- 
llton's, Mill's and Lewes' ‘assumptions have failed and 
come to pieces in our hands on Investigation, somo por
tion of our knowledge is again relegatcd-to the realm of 
the Infinite and divine. And it further appears, from an 
analysis of Mr. 8penccr’s awjumbnl for tho “Relativity of 
all Knowledge," thatlhe very idea of a knowledge of the 
actuality underlying all appearances as Implied, that the 
relative Itself h lneoncelvable, except as lu relation with 
the infinite, and henep that the real, actual infinite must 
be In relation with the relative, that so his whole argu-, 
went destroys Itself. Aud-it further appears that Mr. 
tjpencer’s "absolute" la a pure negation—zero—and in no' 
sense therefore to be confounded with the actuality of 
things—Il is nothingness deflued In a term ©(thought, as 
existence—it is nonentity taken as entity. And here I re
mark, by absolute knowledge 1 do .not mean knowledge 
out of all relation to,our faculties, for uothlng can be 
known to us except by our faculty of knowing, but I mean 
that since our existence Implies infinite existence, "tho 
ever-present sense" of infinite existence, is a direct cogni
tion of that existence of the absolute reality itself, 
how and whence the ever present hCHbc thereof?

(TotNceaaaoed.)
CcPT-rtutit bv H. Tuttle a O. B. Subbln*.  IV». 

r

BELIEF IN IMMORTALITY,
can Mr Mill Justify his Msytion that “placets not 
rty of a thing,’’ whllo'hc at the same time aaserts 

It to be a mode of the action of the mind? How can he 
prove that, since, according to his own showing, "Time 
and space arc modes of our perceptions," they are not, or 
may not. In?, also, "modes of existence." Docs he not ad
mit lliat we ourselves—tho great percipient aouls-arc 

cxthlngs in themsclvca, by his veryAMertion that "Time and 
epaco arc the modes of tho action of our minds?" Is 
"mind" nothing “in itseir*  considered? If tho “mind" 
perceives dqes it not also exist, a "thing in itself?" And 
If It exist and act as a thing in Itself—"limo and spaco" 
being modes of its action—arc not “tTmo and space ipodcs" 
of this onO thing "mind?" And if "limo and spaco" lie 

. "modes of mind," arc they not properties of al least one 
class of things—mental beings? And If "time and space" 
are- thus properties of one great class of things, why may 
they not also be properties of other things, since, as Mill 
asserts “we arc compelled by this one class of things to sec 
all other things as possessing tinic and spaco as their own 
p’ropertics also? Is great iiBluro thus out of Joint—that 
our percipient souls compel uj to believe in delusion—to 

.Ho by our constitution?" And then arc wo to be told that 
• notion that thus regards our mental constitution as "be
ing compelled"-to lie outright - by representing things as 
uxA'whére they are not—is the highest and profoundcst 
philosophy of tho age? Oh! philosophy, what blunders 
are committed In thy sacred ñamo!

But it may be said by the advocate»fór the-inscrulnbil- 
Ity of "things," ihal though timo and space arc mode*  of 
the action of our minds—they áre not modes of the exist
ence of mind. To this it may be replied, mind Is self-con
scious activity, andaho laws of its activity cannot bo con
tradictory to the inodes of its existence. Time 
—If considered as conditions of mental actlvlt/—are con

 

ditions of phenomena. Who can show th at/they are not 
also conditions of existence? The soul citl(er perceives 
its own existence directly, and a&first band; indirectly 
through the medium of some other thing. If 

X then it perceives "time and space"—as conditions o
'own existence; or. if indirectly, through -the medium of 

■' soyirt other thing, then, if it perceive it at al), it perceives 
it as II is, or as it is not. if it perceive as it is not—that 
is, delusively—as under conditions which do not exist— 
then it does not perceive it as it is; that is, it perceives it 
as II Ik not; that is, it docs not p^TCcivo it all, but some
thing else which its perceptions persist in mistaking for

■ Itself: But ir it do perceive its own existence truly-thcn 
Il perceives it In Ils' proper attributes and under its proper 
form. Hence, if the mind perceive its own existence at 
all—itipcrccivcs ilas it is. But "lime and space" are in
dispensable conditions of all perception. Hence "time 
and spaco" are conditions oi self perception. Can the ac
tivity of the soul be Justly supposed to compel Itself to see 

’ itself— as and where It is not? Thia is tho fast possible
- skepticism—atiieism reduced to its lpwcst term^ And 

beside. If, as Mr. Mill teaches, we cannot go out of our? 
selves to judge ourselves, wo are compelled to tako tho 
announcements of tho laws of our perceptions as final, as 
sovereign, supreme and true.

There is another notion connected’with this doctrine of 
the lnaccsslbility of things in themselves, which consti
tutes a basis of tho grossest matorlallsjn. Ono would sup- 
poso from tho notion already examined, viz.: that all we 
can ever know, is merely our subjective sensations, and 
not at all external objects, that tho persons who hold to 
this pure subjectivism of knowledge, wouiq.be pure IdqpL 
ists; but wo find some of them, as Mr. Mill, holding to this 
subjoclivo idealism—also holding lo tho doctrine, that ex. 
terna) “obJectAaro knQwn to us only th rough tho senses.* ’’ 
"By those chan neis, and no otherwise, do we learn what
ever we do learn concerning them. • • • Wc.know
no more of what they arc, than the senses tell us, nor does 
nature afford us any mcaus of knowing more."

» Now, here Is the grossest error possible to commit. 
What is clairvoyance /but tho knowing of objects inde
pendently oi tho bodily, sensations, and often, too, when 
.the nerves of sensation are so paralyzed in tho clairvoy
ant, as to yield no resulting pain under steel pincers or 
under the surgeon's amputating knife,-and al this very 
time, too, the "mind" of the clairvoyant displaying more 
critical knowledge ^f anatomy and'surgery, than the sur- 
geon himself possessed—as in the cases of A. J. Davis, and 
of Mrs. Tuttle, of Byron, Geneseo Co, N. Y.; and- in fact 
In other cases too numerous to mention. Clairvoyance is 
as thoroughly an established fact, as any other capacity

• of extraordinary men and women, as for Instance, of worn 
derful musical or mathematical talent. Clairvoyance is' 
the act of knowing things without Jhe afd óf tho bodily 
sensea No candid man who has taken any decent pains 
to inform himself on this subject, can deny the fact. And 
this experience has wrought itself into the most wonder
ful and startling evehta of all human history. Pythagoras, 
Socrates, Jesus, Joan of Arc, Swedenborg, A. J. Davis, and 
'thousands of lesser lights in both ancient and modern 
days, attest the cxistedcc and action of thia sense-transcend
ing power of Uie souk The very, thing so emphatically 
denied here by Mr. Mill, la known to be a truth to mlll-

- Ions of living persons In America alone, to Bay nothing of 
Germany, France, India, and even In stomachic, beor-cat- 
lng England. Read-Gregory’s letters on "Animal Mag
netism," "D’E_sdsilcs Mesmerism In India," ."Reichen
bach's Dynamics," "Wllkcnson’a Life of Swedenborg," 
“The History of Joan of Arc," and all the works of our

‘ brother Av J. Davis, who is still living, and whose extra- 
ordinary clairvoyant experience no man informod of the 
tacts has the hardihood to qeny. Mr. Davis without the 
use of his “senses," gave at thc time, a clear and vast state
ment of astronomy, geology and history; ho oven proph- 

' eaied the dlscovcry-Gl the planet "¿foptune," -and llial loo, 
-when blind-folded, and uneducated In theso branches of

, science., I only refer to these as sl/n«Hnstancce, utterly 
disproving Mr. fill’s theory, that) sensalidn is our only 
channel of a knowledge of objects. I myself have wit
nessed and experienced hundreds of instances of the ac- 
quirtñnent of knowledge of objects and facts TaF beyond 
the utmost slretth and reachjofsensation; aneft^at, too, 
by the direct and transcendent action of tho soul. Mr. 
Mill’s assertion on this head Is contrary to the known facts 
experienced by hundreds, and witnessed by riiHions of the 
human race. H6w much then is it worth T .Dks it seem 
Impudent to' thus rebuke the assumed universality of 
knowledge of Mr. Mill? Tho wholo Spiritual’movement 
i| one united and unassailable disproof of this sensational 
philosophy of Messrs. Mil), Spencer and Lewes. An un- 
tducatod shoemaker’s apprentice, blindfolded, paralyzed 
beyond all sensation of pain, revealing the science of as
tronomy and geology, and analyzing the wholc'history of 
the human race, here before our very eyes; a Swedenborg 
in London, seeing a fire in a far off city, or conversing 
with tie spirit of tho departed sister of « king; Jesus read
ing the secret life of the woman at the well; a Joan of Arc 
leading armies to, battle and to victory; a Socrates fore
telling the ruin of Athens; and the wide-spread facts of 
spiritual clairvoyance throughout all America, are more 

[ than a match for Mr. Mill's unsupported auerfion.' This 
j whole sensuo.ua philosophy is utterly destroyed by tho 

moat extensive and widespread movement of modern 
I times, SpiritualIsiy And pplrituallsm Is the only system

Else
>

A Clear cXo of Infidelity.

To THS RoiToaor TKi Rsuoio-PniLoaortiiOAL Jov«w*L:
In my fetter entitled “A Marked Illustration of Infi

delity.'” I make the statement that people are being 
deceived In'regard to the debt on I’aine 1 (¡tU. That is 
either true or false. If it Is true, the interest of tho 

»-who are being importuned for money for Taino 
___ _ demands satisfactory evidence of the facL if it 
a true, truth and justice demand that the truth bo 

told so that justice may bo done. The meiuwho have 
been gulltv or making the misrepresentatioTis will de
nounce my statement as intended to “slander and in
jure" them. But truth cannot be slander; and, if it in
jures them so much the worse for them. Heaven 
avert tho day when Truth must hide her face and con
sent to bolster up fraud because, forsooth, knaves may 
lose money if she shows herself. I projx>se to prove 
the truth of m.v assertion . , ,, „
• On January 27th, 1877, tho “total" debt on Paine Hall, 
as reported by a committee of five, whonad been ex
amining the account, was “870,011.34.” This statement 
was made in tho Investigator, a paper published by 

-fSFaver and Mendum. in the same paper of Dec. 18th, 
1878, is a financial statement signed by 8. and M., which, 

-they say, covers “every transaction from the inception 
of the enterprise (Paine Hajl> to date Dec. 10th, 1878.’’ 
In this statement tho "totaj amount of in

debtedness" iB,................................................. 8 83,100 42

Now mark you what follows. In this 
statement of Dec. 10th, 1878, signed by 
M. and S..are these items:

Total expenditures since Jan. 27.
18h...................................................813.^7.19

Total receipts since Jan. 27. 1877," 9,304.58

Amount of expenditures over anil
above receipts............................  8 4,002.01

Balance "in hands of Joint ten- /
‘ enta," J an. 2*  1877,............. 447.53

fhls leaves, a total of expenses 
over receipt« of.................. •..........................

rTo this add the “ total ’’ indebted
ness, Jan. 27,1877..........................>..............

* •
And we get what (if figures don’t lie, and I 

don’s see how they can In this cdse.) 
should .be tho total Indebtedness at the 
date pf tho statement^lRned by M. and 
S., -publishers oRlho 'investigator, a'^, 
papers............................................ ’...................8 74,700.42

But their statement, as I have said, is to the 
, effect that tbo "total amount of Indebt

edness,’’ “December 10th, 1878," is .... 8 83,106.42

Here Is a discrepancy of the snug little snin *
of,............................................... :........... ,.r77TK 8,400.00

The commlltee of Jan 27th 1877, found mistakes in 
Mendum’s accounts amounting to about 86.090 in his 
favor, nly about 850 in favor df PaIneJUII. M. 

off and pleaded that hedldn’tknow much about 
•keeping and that these were only errors made in 

t way. The committee, wishing to be charitable, 
took hita at his word and called these things, (I don’t 
know wbattocall them,) “errors.” Is this overestimate 
of the debt on Paine Hall of 88,400.00 another " error ” 
due to inadequate knowledge of book-keeping, or is it 
something more profound ? Don’t get mi^d and throw 
dirt, but tellTis what it is, ye men of tbe Infidel persua
sion and paper. ' Their statement covers "every trans
action from tho Inception of the enterprise to Dec. 10, 
1878,” and according to that announcement they have 
misrepresented the facts to tfce amount of 88400.«»! 
There are the figures, gentlemen, estimate for your
selves. • z . •

Wbat was the object In creating this discrepancy? 
I don’t know, but In my opinion it was to make an op- 
Ertunlty for the exercise of that fictitious magnanlm- 

• wblcu offers to give AB. the debt over 865.000, that 
la. the difference between 805,000 and 883,000,’ if the 
people will pay 850.000 end give Mendum 815,000 inter
est in the stock company. • s

I have now shown the reader a grave misrepresenta
tion in the statement of tbe debt ifl one Instance. If 
they, 8- and M, can do this In one case they may In an
other. I shall show that they have. Blit first let me 
Bay that in'this case I have'been considering th‘e mis
representation of the debt could not have affected the 
stockholders In the proposed company, as 8, and M. had 
agree 1 to annul all debt over and above 865,000. But 
In the_pqlnt I am about to present they are concerned, 
and I warn them to have the matter settled before they 
let go of their money^-of course that which was pledged - 
under false representation caflnot be collected»

James Lick, It is well known, donated a valuable es
tate in California, as he supposed and Intended to the 
cause of freethougljL’ The estate he put Into the hands 
of the men who had been advertising themselves fraud
ulently as “Trustees" of “The Paine Memorial Building 
Fund.**  He named theunw “trustees” of this estate, they 
accepted and the property was placed in their hapds as 
the deed says “upon trust" Tne-doed instructedHbem 
to sell the property in “a xeasctaable time” and dispose 
of the money as follows: : J

“One-half of such proceeds to be applied to the Paine 
Memorial Hall Building Fund, and tho remaining half 
of such proceed*;  to be invested (byjthe trustees)— 
only the interest qt Increase from such investment to 
be used as a fund to defray the expense« of lectures to 
be delivered under the direction of" (the trustees). Now 
let us see bow James Lick's positive Instructions to 
these trustees were carried ouL .
. In tho summer of 1873, about eight months after the 
property was given, it was sold and the money for
warded to J. P. Mendum by D. R. Burt, one of tho trua- 
tees, who had gone to California for the pu 
making the sale. Mr. Biirt says "the " the
price of the property, and the premium on d, 
which he received, amounted to 820,242.08. if
of this sum belonged to Paine Hall and one-half, 810.- 
121, was to be invested so as to yield an inoome for the 
expenses of lectures. That money lay in Mendum’s 
hands from e^ly in September, 1878, until the spring 
of 1874. ¿nd no effort was made to invest IL Thao at 
a meeting of the trustees they agreed to put this leo- 
Ture-funa money into Paine Hall. They knew perfect
ly well that no Income could be obtained from ft there, 
and yet In violation of Lick’s instructions they agreed,

•NAcntpubikbM.

»

8 4,155.08

done about,or with, or for, that money. There was no 
security given upon the Hall for this money; there was 
no article showing that it bad ever been put Into the. 
Hall. Mendum and Seaver stated to Judge Thomas’, 
once in my presence that this lecture-fund money was' 
in'l’ai he'll all. and he said: "Well,'gentlemen, If that la 
so, the very first thing for yoiUodo is to give the trus
tees of that fund security upon thexHali for that mon
ey. If it is in there, it shorn/ be recognized.”. For rea
sons of their own, they n6ver did recognize It, on give 
security for IL - " (

The case stands nowa^follows: Either J. P. Mendum 
has put.that 810,121 intoxhls own pocket; or he put It 
Into Paine Hall. If the first supposition is true, then 
J. I*.  Mendum is answerable to thp Common wealth for 
a criminal misuse of trust money; In which case, be 
wllj-have to disgorge the trioney If he Is worth it and 
also In my opinion go to the penitentiary. If the seo- 
ondf supposition is true, that he put the money Into 
Pal pe Hall, then Paine Hail must stand aa secuiity /or 
that money. And when suit Is brought against Mendum 
for Recovery of that.fund, he will go into court and 
swear that it h in Paine Hall.' Thon, if he can’t prove 
that it is there, he will have to-refund the money from 
hlB. tfwn 'pocket, but if he can prove It to bo there, no 
powhrbn earth can prevent tho law f.rom taking It out.' 
^nd-so if you pay your 850.000 now and get Paine Hall 
and give Mendum his 815,000 worth of Btock in your 
company, gentlemen, you will find yourselves called 
upon to Bettie this other bill. And what will It amount 

.to? Let us seel %
The money was put Into Mendum’s hands in Sept, 

1873, five yearewnd a half ago. What rate of Interest 
shall be ralrf Mendum loaned some money, to Paine 
Hall and charged l&per cent per annum for IL This 
he expected the people to pay. At tho same time that 
he was charging 12 per cent for his money,-1\nd he 
was charging interest on more money than he had 
loaned, too,—lie was using a large Btore for his private 
business, and beating it and lighting it with gas; he 
was using thu editorial room and printing office of the 
Investigator, a paper, and lighting and heating the 
same, all and entirely at tho expense of the Building, 
and never paying one cent of rent. And that is not 
all: ho fitted up his printing office, ijju) bookstore at an 
expense of nearly a thousand dolia^ and charged it all 
to Paine Hall, and was asking people to pay him 12 per 
cent on money that he had loaned to their Ilall. Would 
it be about fair to charge him the same rate of inter
est on the Mck lecture money? Let us figure itat that 
It will stand thus.. Principal.............. ................810.ft 1.00
Interest five and a haif-yeanLat^a^r cent .< 6,079 80 

•Total...,.................. «10.800.80

This then Is the amount of the second misrepresent, 
atlon that Seaver and Mendum are making to the |>eo- 
pie of the debt upon I’aine Hull. And this amounl9or 
the prlnelpal-aL a Christian or human^fte of Interest, 
will have to be paid sooner or later, yientlemen, yon 
may get Paine Hal) for ♦50,00«» and saddle a pe? 
"old man” on its back in the shape of tiie Znre.vt _ 
an infidel paper, and find t,oo late also tliJil you have 
bought a law suit to recover“money that Mendum says 
was put into that property. Trust money can’t be lost 
In that way.

Take my advice, mid 1 won’t ask 815,000 worth of 
stock in your company for It either, and settle this 
matter of Lick’s misused trust money before you take 
possession of Paine Llall, ajid then you will have plain 
sailing, but I warn you that you will never be able to 
do anything with It for progress as long»as the fossil
ized infidelity of the present Incumbents have control 
of IL

One word more. Let us suppose that the statement 
of M. and8. that the "total Indebtedness of l’alne Hall, 
Dec. 10th. 1878, was 8SJ.10d.42, Is true. Then add the 
Lick trust fund for lectures, 810,800.80, and we haven 
total debt or 899,007.28. Or let us supine that my fig
ures are correct, that they made a misrepresentation 
and that the “total indebtedness," Dec. 16th, 1878, was 

-only 874,766.42. Add to this the lecture fund, and we 
have still a right smart debt-of 891,507.281 Take the 
facts, take the figures, and then take whichever sum 
you will, it is quite different from what Seaver and 
Mendum would have you believe.

Some may wish; for the name of the unchurched peo
ple, that this'should not be made nubile, but I say let 
the truth be known though the infidel party, as renre- 
sented by the Investigator, a paper, bo swept out of 
sight 1 lf-we can’t have a clean Liberalism, let us pre
vent the foul .from passing itself upon the world as 
genuine. If they wish to beslime me ror the exposure 
of their conduct 1 can stand it and I have more yet to 
give in my revelation of the true inwardnoss of Infidel
ity that will Induce many an honest person to change 
parties. ■ ’ Charles Ellis.

THEOSOPHICAL AUTOCRACY.

Autocrat of the Theosophical Society—Foreign Order 
Number One—Mysterious Powers of Art Magic- 
Chaos in Ideas of Rank—Questionable Prerogatives— 
The Presidential Almlghtlnciw—A Despotic Theoso
phy-Pagan High Priesthood In America—^The Bar
on’s Cremation-Sowing . the Ashes of de'Pal 
Apostrophe to the Winds and Waters—Reviving tiie 
Old Superstitions—Corrupting Spiritualism. .

To U>e Editor of.tho KiLiQtoEaiu>*orutc*L  joua«*ti
Colonel II. 8 Olcott, President of the Theosoph- * 

leal Society, who, some time since, left this city for In
dia, paused at London Jong enoligh to make known, tp 
all whom it may concern, his sovereign pleasure re
specting several “fellows” whom he has left behind. 
The theosophical philosophers, or to be more explicit 
theiFellows or the Theosophical Society—whom he has 
been pleased to distinguish by appointing them to óf- 
fice-'are expect«! to look after the sacred Interests and- 
further-development of Art Magic, and the special 
clahn>-()f ancient Paganism; which, under the super-, 
vision of himself and Madame Blavatsky—assisted by 
Mrs. Emma Hard Inge-Bretten—have b€en‘ transplant
ed to'the uncongenial sòl! of this democratic country, 
where such views are not likely to flourish with all the 
primitive luxuriance. I copy from the ft er aid ò£_the 
second ultimo his remarkable

, ’ FOREIGN ORQER NO. 1'.

a- London, Jan. 17, 1870.
• By virtue of the authority vested in me. Thereby 
designate and assign .the following named fellows of 
the Theosophical Society to perform the duties of the 
offices respectively named, with full power: President" 
ad interim. Fellow Majbr General Abner Doubleday, 
U. S.’K;^iotreepondlng Secretary ad interim,. Fellow 
DavidA. Curtjs; Treasurer, Fellow George Valentine 
Maynard. -The Recording Secretary, Fellow William 
Q. Judge,, will officially notify them of this order, and 
after consultation with Fellow Doubleday cal! an early 
meeting of the society’s officers to carry Out certain in
structions which that gentleman has received, among 
which is a change of the passwords.

By order of the ”

A true copy.
tary. -

* After the promulgation of this imperial ordor, there 
la no telling what Art'Magic may do to. humble the 
great and to exalt the lowly. We see that it transforms 
and transposes the nature and relations of men in a 
way that excl ur special ‘wondert We never for a 
moment that a Colonel of Militia could so

. easily contrive to k a Major-General of the Regular 
Army. But Oloott, the autocrat of modern Theosophy, 
has aone this by his own peculiar Art Magic, and with
out seeming to strain his amazing powers. His sove
reign will, acting od libitum^ rotte» the real hero of. 
Fort Sutopter—Fellow. Maior-Geatr*l  Abner Double
day, U. & A.—President aa ¥e know Gen
eral Doubleday and have a for his admin
istrative ability: but )0 la too damo-

, cratio to feel quite sure lmacy of executive
prerogatives derived from such a source. Colonel Ol
cott’s method’of oonf erring authority. 1M little(too 
much like the unqualified. “Thus.salth the Lord." of 
the man found by a royal princess among the bulrush
es of the Nite, and subsequently trained in the Art 
Magio of ancient Egypt The Colonel not only speaks

null KU ut fcuu iKui^nviuo, .
f Che V ~ H.S. Olcott, -S' \

President of the Theosophical Sode#. \ 
. William Q. Judge, Recording Seere-

Xut oliehaving authority." but
'rior. Hla prerogativesr i 
on who came to Jeaus. Hla A1}*® r‘
modern military parlance ho wouldonl) olalm recognt 
tion as a Captain. . He fntnklv b Vwa\
ordlnation.and allegiance to ® thaAK
only when «peaking In respect tohte infedore, that bn 
language wa^ ”1 say to thia man, Go, and he goeth, to 
another. Come, and he cometh; and^to my servant. Do 
thIt will hardly ̂ denied that the first f«re,P» °^«r 

-of the supremo head of .our Theosophlcjtl bocjeh.say 
ors of the Almlghtiness, w1h*ch,i’aume4*, uPJi“‘lSlli 
dponslbllltv and power, without to much “ “y|n<t ” 

! ve, SV;’’ or. Vrlth tho concurrence or the
re fvea of the People. It am^rs,.In this cane,
th o regaining Fellowsof tiioTheosophical bocloty 
are ndt allowed to express their preference In «kchoict 
of officers. One of the imperial functions of the I resi
dency appears to be to determine all matters of this 
kind for the whole body. It is presumed that In such 
an institution as thia_there must be a supreme h ad, 
hnd Oleoyls his name. The «o^ewhat ambitious 
name ofti^ocletv. derived from,theJi.i 
signifies, wSe in the things of God. course,Jn tl e
refinement of ite exalted fellowship. 1 
vulgarity .of voting can never be tolerated. It is easy 
to see that the head of this heathen institution has no 
sympathy with tho idea of human equality, and no re- 
apect for the principles of representative governments. 
Every line in this Order indicate» the. assumption of 
that alwolute supremacy which recofenizea no litnite 
to enthroned pdwei'r^AltoKether it sounds like the . 
haughty edict of somesAslatlc satrap on whose soul 
the light of republican institutions never dawned.

Colonel Olcott seems to have a peculiar taste for an
cient superstitions, a passion for pioturesquesituations, 
and-an ambition to bo himself the centra figure in ev
ery tableau. Since ho finished his pen-portraits of spir
its by moonlight at Chittenden, including the beauti
ful Indian maiden, in her mid-air dance, (whoso weight 
ho ascertained by avoirdupolse) wo have seen him of
ficiating as a priest of Paganism at tho obsequies oi a 
distinguished stranger. Then he appears as master of 
ceremonies at tho cremation of the lata Baron de 1 alm; 
and again on shipboard scattering tho ashes of the no- 
bio Baron to tho four winds while apostrophizing the 
elements. All this may. perhaps, furnish a pleasant 
entertainment fflr those who have a morbid fancy for ,• 
grim and ghastly novelties.

But the attempt to graft all this, with many ancient 
heresies and superstitions of the Middle. Ages, on to 
the rational and scientific bl»irituallsm of our time, in
vites severe criticism and unsparing condemnation, 

his is precisely*  what tho heretics, lunatics, tnysta- 
gdxues and magicians, of tho first century did to the 

le, natural, and spiritual religion of Jesus. They 
d it down with tho miserable trumpery of l’agan- 
By degrees they buried It beneath a mass of foul 

rubbish, from which it has not yot been exhumed by 
the modern schools of Christian theology. If, one 
would discover the truth beneath tho masses of moral 
scorliv, he must dig for It as for tho golden treasure« of 
buried cities. No name can honor such corruption of 
a great truth, that judgment should either sleep or re
main irresolute, It is to be bojied we have witnessed 
the end of that old Night, wherein foul superstitions 
were fondly cherished by the people, and mischievous 
heresies wete daily conceived ami born of Ignorance; 
out still, unsteady minds drift away from the simple 
truth, while, here and there, “Black vajx»ra climb aloft, 
anil cloud the day."

S. B. Brittan.
3 Van Nest Place. New York.

[We have long regarded Mr.Olcott as wholly unworthy 
of notice or credence. The most charitable conclusion 
in his case is tliaL the vagaries, absurd and whimsical 
beliefs and peculiar actions which mark the last few 
years of his life, are indications of a diseased brain. 
From his connection with the New York press he.ob- 

’talned a notoriety among Spiritualist« and was taken 
by some its trustworthy authority; wlren in fact, all 

Ahat he ever wrote pertaining to Spiritualism is utter
ly worthless unless corroborated. I|Js affirmation of 
the genuineness of a particular phenomWion is sufficient 
in iteolf to throw suspicion on the manifestation, in 
the minds of well-informed investigators.—Ed. Jour
nal.)

Resolutions Adopted by Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritualists, 
in Conference Assembled, Macph 15, 1879.

W1IKRKA8;Since the thorough and complote exposure 
of the Oakley-James fraud In thia city, we have noticed 
with deep regrot and astonishment the supercilious 
treatment In influential quarters and by professed 
Spiritualiste, of tho Brooklyn Spiritual Conferencetend 
Its Investigating Committee; and, J .

Whereas, A certain scurrilous and Hbelousfiheet. - 
new to the literature of Spiritualism, and'calilng itself 
“Mind and Matter* ’’ has, since the above-mentioned ex
posure, persistently and venomously assailed Mr. Wm. 
iL Tice, a prominent member of the Conference and 
one of tho ldvestlgatidg Committee, and a gentleman 
whoso spotless integrity and devotion to Spiritualism, 
constitute him prte-emlnentiy worthy of respect, esteem 
and honor, and. . .

Whereas, We desire and are determined that' the 
.Spiritualiste of this country shall unmistakably and 
thoroughly understand our position in this whole mat
ter. therefore be it, .. . ’ ..
' Rèsolved, That, we, the members of the Brooklyn 
Spiritual Conference, ,in conference assembled, do 
hereby unanimously place ourselves on record, as ut
terly condemning and unqualifiedly denouncing the - 
OakleyMames fraud, and the above-mentioned libelous 
sheet, edited and published in ite interest ; and as stand
ing by our committee, to whom all are most deeply In
debted for br/nging to the llghL one of the most dis
graceful frauds iu the annals of Modern Spiritualism.

' Resolved, That to Mr. Wm. R.*Nce,  more especially, 
we tender our moat sincere and heart-felt thanks, in 
that, by his recent visit to Philadelphia, and attend
ance while there upon one of the Oakley-James’ sé
ances, he so successfully*  and/éntirely .made doubly 
manifest the real character of said séances, thus rend
ering • transpendent service to the cause of Modern 

.Spiritualism. .
\ Resolved, That our acknowledgments are due and 

hereby most gratefully tendered to the Rbligio-Pijil- 
orokhioal Journal, for ite manly and magnificent 
attitude towards the SplrituAllste or Brooklyn, for its 
fearless denunciation of fraud, and Its grand aim to 
get at rthe truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the 
truth,**  concerning all alleged spiritual phenomena. 
- .Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to 
'the Religio-EhiL080PIUUAL Journal, Banner of 
Light, Olive Jlrduch, and Spiritual Offering.

k S» B. NfüiioLs, Chairman.
J. L. Martin, Sec’y.

Ethlcs of Spiritualism. "*

-.The Ethics of Spiritualism, a system of moral phi
losophy, by Hudson Tuttle, founded on evolution and 
the continuity of man’s existence beyond the grave. 
The book considers man in all his relations, present 
âfuture, as well as traces his past. It devotes atten

ta thh individual, the family, society, the govern
ment, and the inter-relation of all. For sale at the of
fice of the Reilgio-Pbilosophlcal publishing House, 
Chicago.—New North- West.

«

The Watseka Wonder.

We have reoelvèd from the Religlo-Phllogophloal 
PublJafflng House of Chicago a pamphlet with the 
above title.' "A startling and lDStructi Ye "psychological 
study and well authenticated Instance of angelio visit
ations.” .It is a pamphlet that will be eagerly read by 
those interested in tho subject of Spiritualism. As it la*  
not in the provlnoe of secular journalism to 
théologie or religious questions, we refrain from 
lengthened notice of this work. It oan be obtuinedby. * 
sewing 16 cento to the publishers.—Dallas Itemtier. *
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Woniiin and . the gousehold.

_____________ .______ J,_
RELIGIO -PH IL O S O P HI C X L .JOURNAL

nr HUTiK M. roots.
(No. 1M E«»l Mat street. New Tork Clly.l

Tbe most wonderful revolution of the cen
tury has liven accomplished without blood- 
hIuuI or riot. Nn industry Is paralyzed ; no 

•'■wronttcnmmitted. The standing army who 
have Untiled' without bullet or powili*?,  com- 

/prise the noblest and best men and women 
of all countries. They have swept tho west-’ 
ern continent, from the snows of Russia to 
the British’ Isles, and crossing lhe ocean, 
have marched from Maine to California.— 
This revolution has opened lhe doors of uni
versities and colleges, which were built and 
endowed tor one-half the human race, and 
now the gentle tread of woman echoes l>e- 
side the nt ronger footsteps of her brother., 
Let us rejoice, for the signs of tho tlmeS' 
point to still greater triumphs, when the. 
power of an enlightened and spiritual wo- 
manhood'Hhall be brought to bvai' upon Hur 
plngne-s|iot8 which corruptsocletv, and shall 
probe Ilium to tTielr depths. Experience 
and Hi Ilion both demonstrate t hat man alone 
can never redeem the world from the vice 
amt misery which shadows lhe fairest pic
tures of human life. *

In the year 1871. Harvard College began 
|--w-serles of examinations of girl students, 

tiret In Cambridge*,  and afterward In New 
York, Philadelphia and Cincinnati. The 
candidate*  were of thesaine grade of ac 
quirements as the Freshman class, and re
ceived a certificate lo that effect It did not 
matter from whom they received tuition, 
so It was sufficiently thorough. During the 
four Intervening years, less than.a hundred 
students availed themselves of lhe offer, 
but more than half of -these did soln the 
last year. Now, a largo njiwborof the Pro- 
fessoi s of Cambridge agree to Instruct young 
women in thesamecurrlculuni which young 
men pursue, but In separate classes. A com- 
milice« f ladies will, for*  the present, nrocure 
lodgings for the new students, and exercise 
Clierai supervision, and already they are 

»king toward the raising of (Lunds tor a 
ladles' Hall.

It Is gratifying to know that this move
ment was liegun by the wives and daughters 
of tin*  {'•’(»feasors, and they form the Ivtard 
of Malingers. Some of them wish their own 
daughters t.» have this opportunltyjor edu- 
llop.iind believe in equal privileges’tor both 
sexes. Ca»1. Higginson, who has spoken such 

o and noble words on this subject, nays, 
the Woman's Juurnrii : •'I haw h.-en per

lite«! to examine many of the letters re
ive«! from the professors of the unlversl- 

a regard to the proposed Instruction.— 
NviXrly forty have been consulted, and It Is 
n iiXisl encouraging fact that not oneantag- 

Micor .ungracious answer has been io' 
celvcd. The great majority express entire 
willingness to give instruction, a few even 
offering It gratuitously, tlpingli this is not 
encouraged by the committee; while lliôse 
unable tocuojierate generally expre.-s^gret, 
and decline fioin pressure of other duties. 
Inoue or two depaitineniir, as rhcinlstry, 
there would be special exiteiisvs Incurred, 
and here lhe professors demur f.»r this rea
son only, but wi£7the expressed hop»« that 
thlH obstHclq may be removed. Il would 
have seemed scarcely within the hounds «if 
hop«’ that these gentlemen, heretofore re
garded as conservative, should enter with 
oueh uiinnlinous kindliness and such gener
al interest, on what la practically, tho col
légial«'instruction or women at Cambridge. 
An enterprise so undertaken needs only s|h’- 
clal endowments of money to make it high
ly succcssfuli and there is no doubt In tho 
minds of those concerned, that those endow
ments will be forthcoming, when the need 
of them Is assured."

Wo have evidence ot—Die great slr|de 
whkJi has boeif made toward equal justice 
for men amVwomen» by the manner tn which 
tills innovation lias been received by th«» 
pttbllc. ' The press of New York, which ten 
yoarsjigo would have ridiculed the possibil
ity ol such an opening for women, now treat 

. the subject with cordiality.’ So the logic of 
I events goes forward. As liberality and tof- 
• erallon in religious thought is Increasing, 

so Is It In «ngàrd to education. But after 
all, these advantage*  only furnish us with 
tho tools. An enlightened and traîne«! rea
son must bo united with th«, spiritual nff- 
tore. before the world can be ¿regenerated. 
Intellectual quickening alone, will make 
<_/_*.
spiritual alone will .produce bigots and fan
atics: united they blossom Into the perfect 
human being, strong, wise, true and tender. 
Wise in detecting the causes of evil; strong 
in the |»ower lo eradicate them; truo to lhe 
Dlflùe Law which governs the best condi
tions and relations, and tendering helptul- 
iiess and heaqng.

NKW YORK 0ITY ITEMS.
A bill has passed the-State Senate, to es

tablish a Reformatory L’riaon for Women, 
jl is to be planned and officered bv women, 
and Hie movement was made by Mrs. Jose
phine B. Russell.

Mr». Frances D. Gage, so long and well 
knofen as the promoter of alj good works, 
and who became an Invall y paralysis In 
consequence of overwork pn the sanitary 
commission, has, until recently, been an hon
ored tneuiber of her daugb family ln 
this city. She Is now In Vin , New Jer- 

whence she Is able to writ occasional 
leivers with all her o’.d-tlme vigor, And |o 
•tijko an^ntorest in refont movements gon-

IThe annual election of'the o'fficets o( Sor- 
osls, took place*  early In March; sixty-nlne 
members were preijent, .Mrs. - J. 0. Croly 
was re-elected Fiesident. The Vice l’resf- 

«denta wpreMrs. Morse,Mrs-Gray, Mrs. Mar- 
“In and Mri.Coleman; Executive Commit-

I
I

I 

I

cold. selfish. grasping men and women-.-tin- ¡ikes lo pert

The Children's Ahl Society have recently 
sent Weal thirty.-four children, and six des
titute families, seventy-six In all. to homes 
provided f«»r them by the agent of that So
ciety. This noble deed was done by means 
of a stranger from N E., who gave Sl.OOQ 
for. the pun»ose of helping these poor jteople 
to liélp themselves. The children were com
fortably clothed by. lhe sumo generosity, and 
each was anxious to go whore he “could 
make a man of hlmsolr." They were sel«,c- 
led for their good moral cliftxiicters, from a 
large jiumber of applicants. A committee 
of citizens of i’ort Scott, Kansas, will take 
them In charge upon their arrival there, and 
the farmers of the vlclnfty will select from 
ampng them thosfe whom they wish to em
ploy. Constant intercourse is kept up be
tween them and the Society, and their ca- 
re»»r will be watched with Interest. A very- 
large proportion of those sent out to thei 
West ami South, become content«!, useful, 
industrious men. Tho broad farming lands 
of lhe country need them, aud tho slums of 
the city can well spare them '

The first Quarterly Conference of tho Di*  
rectors of the " Asso< lation for1 the Ad- 
vancement or Women," of the current year, 
look place In this city on the 12tli Inst. Tim 
President, Mrs. Kato N. Doggett, in lhe 
clinlr - Fwehty-one members wore present 
from nearly a3 many Stales. Tho meeting 
occurred at Delmonlco’s, and the Indies were 
Sueste of Sorosis then, and at different homes 
urlng their stay In the city. The Confer

ence decided to hold the next Congress al 
Madison, Wisconsin,on tiieHtii.uth and 10th 
of October next, al the Instance of a cordial 
invitation from lhe wpmen of that beauti
ful city.

CORRESrONDKNCE.
One of the first and ablest*lecíur«><a  upon 

lhe reform and Spir itual platform, writiw 
thus from Paris: •• I was much Impressed 
by the death of Dr. Hallock • The Ural lec
tures .which 1 gave In New York, were at
tended by nil that old-first elans «if Spirltu- 
aliats, and'l received froqi tliepi such a cor- 
dial welcome, that I love them dearly still, 
evhn though I have seldom seen them*  for 
years; Dr. Gray, Dr. Warner. Dr. Brittan. Mr. 
Partridge, Prof, Mapes, and Generals and 
Statesmen, men who were worth having for 
friends. Dr. Hallock was ns kind as a fath
er to me. and I was glad of klmlm^ss, for I 
was young, bashful, ami not twenty vears 
old. But 1 am glul lie died In battle, that no 
mlaérable falling of brain and spirit came 
to make this life deplorable, before he went. 
I want to jump into eternity, ami therefore 
ask rapid transit for inv friends, lie was 
true to his own soul, And ready to stand for 
his trirth-Va really great man In his depart- 
inejil2,__>

The following Is from an EiMtani cows- 
Cindent: *'  Wc-hearof a uieinum (iKñrook-

n, who produces the partiffijifiimnihlsjvilh 
the paraffine and the pailm¿\vater locked in 
a wooden box, and the padlock seabMl, and 
whose name is Anderson. I wish you could 
investigate this paraffine mould business. I 
li<q»e it is genuine, ami think rt is |N*ssib!e.  
I desire all these pllenonienato Im true.am! 
to l«e proved Beyond a doubt. We have got 
to have a differeqt set of mediums arise. I 

.'opine, from that we usually show, liefore 
many of these things can be proved; a set 
that are genuine In themselves, are as níucli 
Interested In.tho truth of the phenomena. 
ilh if their bread ami butter did notdepeml 
upon ILand whodeslre toknowIf thospirlte 
Tiru deceiving them, or causing them to de
ceive uthers. When medianía ami honest 
Investigators meet on such a platform,If 
any <liscre|»ancies are.noticed in themanl- 
festations, both parlies will lie equally anx
ious lo go on examining, and thereby arriyo 
nt the truth of the matter. It seems to me 
that the mother country Is developing some 
such, and that investigators there and on 
tho continent are waking up thoroughly to 
this View of the question."

. GENEIIAL NOTES.
Mrs. Emma Tpttle, of Berlin Heights, 

whose beautiful poems have long beén lov
ed by all readers of spiritualistic litera
ture, has given, the,past winter, a series of 
evening enterlalnmente throughout Ohio, 
wltii great success. The press everywhere 
have been unanimous In prn|se of her trag
ic and comic powers, alike. She has much 
reserved powbr, and might make A'dlstln- 
gushed mark were she to devote herself lo 
the histrionic profession. But, like a true 
women, lhe loved ones- at homo constitute 
the audíence_beí¿i!*  which she most dearly 

. tiWfner part In life. Herstar 
pieces are Lewis’ "Maniac," Tennyson’s 
“Bugle Song? "Macauley’s Lays,” and the 
inimitably witty -Josiah Allen’s Wife." It 

loyal, earnest and 
united, as Hud- 

L the "world will

writer. He belongs lo the more liberal 
wing, though he differs from Mr. Galbraith, 
of California, also a Sweden bo rgianjn en- 
talainlng views In regard M thefeternlty 
of future punishment, more in harmony 
with those of the old Calvinlstlc thqology 
than with the doctrine of Canon Farrar, 
and Universallsts generally. For all this, 
Mr. Barrétt Is liberal and gepial in his gen
eral Interpretations of theSwediah seer, ami 
as his hell Is always a place more coogeiHal 
than any heaven could be to the sinner, R 
is not so uncomfortable as might be. sup
posed.

The punióse of the present volume Is 
pretty well explained In the title. Passages 
areqiioted from Swedenborg, and following 
them*are  given passages from Channiog. 
showing that fundamentally the two great 
men agree upon all essential points Some 
of these are presented under the following 
heads: Religious Liberty, Reason In Roll- 
cipn Vindicated, The Charactcrof God. The 
Resurrection. Salvation. Religion Without 

.Asceticism, Estiin&to of Calvinism, Prayer. 
True Religion, eld..

Mr. Barrett thinks that Channing could 
not luivc derived any ot his beliefs from 
Safedeiiborg, Inasmuch .as Channing never 
read litrq with any Interest. On IhlíTpiilut 
a friend writes us: "I remember.being at 
Lenox with Channing, shortly before his 
death. I had conversations with him Con
cerning Swedenborg, In which lie criticised 
the latter's views in regard to the futbre 
state of the soul, and thought them fanci
ful and o¡N»n to many objections. He re
garded his descriptions of spirit-life as un
spiritual. Whether Channing held the 
Cartesian notion of-Xhe soul as an unclothed, 
unsubstantial, amofrlioua. something, the 
equivalent of nothin«. 1 cannot say. But 
my lmnresslon la that he rejected the no
tion or spirits preserving the human form, 
and enjoying surroundings not wholly dis- 
slmÁlar to tiloso they hail on earth. I do 
not recall any objection that he made to lhe 
moral teachings of SwHlonborg."-

he religious 'faith of Channing was sum
med up In theso words: -To do the will of 
our heavenly Father,—to form ourselves 
.after the purest Ideal of goodness, which 
nature, conscience, reveJalion present as a 
pattern.—is the great work of earthly exist
ence. This practical use of lhe Gospel is 
Vie only saving faith In Jesus Christ.

From this and many othe it Is
evident lljat Channing w ire theist; 
that he regarded salvation nol as mys
tic, vicarious process, but as i attainment 
to a true and healthy condltb of the soul. 
•To be saved,” he says, -la to be rescued 
from moral evil, from error and ain, from 
the diseases of lhe mind, and to be resnirtsl 
to Inward truth, piety and virtue. I kTiow 
of but one .salvation for a sick man, and that 
is to give him health. So 1 know bul one 
salvation for a bad man. and that is to 
make him truty, thoroughly, conscientious
ly good. Salvation and virtue are but dif
ferent aspects of the same supreme good."^

Now, the thought suggested to a theistic 
Spiritualist by Mr. Barrett's excellent book, , 
is simply this: If Swedenborg and Chan
ning agree In tho essentials of salvation,— 
as it is evident, from Mr. Barrett’s showing, 
that they do- wherein do they difTer on this 
vital'point, from all,those persons who be
lieve in God, tho inoi.il law, and immortali
ty”? Why, then, Is not a pure theism, spirit
ually endowed, availing Itself withan eclec
tic instinct of what hi true and essential In 
all Scrlpljires, Hebrew, Christian, Biah- 
minlcal or Mahometan, Hiilllclent lo supply 
lhe elements of a saving religion and a 
pure, scientlllo morality? To our mind,the 
question carries Its atllrinative answer 
along with IL

'•Swedenliorg and Channlng^-is a volume 
which will tw road with Interest by all in- 
telllgent Spiritualists.miil oin*.  tbe influence 
of which cannot fall lo Lp hi the highest de- 
gree salutary- mid enlightening.
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PHYSICAL PHENOMENA.

Hints to Investigators and Mediuma.

win itnd Mrs. Coleman; Executive Commit
tee, A. French. M. D., Mrs. Hoffman. Miss 
Powers, Miss Thomas, Mrs. Ravenhill; Cor
responding Secretary, Mrs. Helmuth*,  Re
cording Secretary, 
of Standing Com 
Poole-Art. MIm 
Ujtburn—Drama, 
py, Mrs. Herman- 
D.— Journalism, M 
men, Mrs. Vnndenh 
dinner takes place at 
18th.

A pleasant and successful 
Manhattan Woman fiuffras 
on the ovenlng of the 10th 
dencepf Mrs. J. D.-F. Hui 
one hundred and fifty 
Mrs. R.’A. Morse 
brief addresses were gi

rs. Newtoh; Chairmen 
I tees— Literature, Mrs. 
lurt-^-MusIc, Mrs. Win- 
58. DieUl—Phllanthro- 

ence, A. Hastings. M. 
ke^-BusInras Wo- 
The anniversary 

monlco’a on the

ptlon of the
Club, occurred 

.at the real*  
which over 

were present 
and excellent 

_________________ Mrs. Sara A. 
Spencer,of Wuhingtcn. p. O, and Mrs. Rate 
N/DoggetU of ChicagoXirs. Cynthia Leon- 

answered questions and objections, sltixer 
written or oral, with earless and fluency, 
and many good things were evolve.!. Ex-

Is seldom that two such 
superior people ai 
son and Emma T 
be the*  better for it.''

The’only dau^litrfr of Mr. Patton, M. I’.J 
of Rochdale. England, wim recently admit
ted Into the Roman ^'athollo church by Car- 
din al Manning. SI a series of ascet
ic penancedf and abandoned social life alto- 
Estiier. Soon after she visited Rome with 

er parents; she hardly spoke, but spent 
her time in fasting and devotion. Her 
health broke down, and ubo lay at the point 
«death. Fortunately her physician round 

s cause of her illness, ana let the higher 
dignitaries of thè church know of the state 
of the case. They rebuked the young lady 
for her self-will, and under different regi
men she is regaining- health. Thp Pope is 
alive to the danger of permitting converts 
to lose their lives by such unwisdom, imd 
has given his representatives his decision 
itpon such cases. All which goes to prove 
that auperstltidiis belief In winning boaven 
through mortiilcatlon and |>oiimice, still has 
a strong hold on mi educated English faui- 
Kthe friend and neighbor of John Bright.

e darkness of the Middle Ages Is not yet 
dispelled. It Is charged that, women are 
mora subject to unreasoning bigotry than 
men. If that be the case, all the mòre . 
son wiry thè unhealthy crannies of their na
tures should be exposed to the sunlight, 
aired, and then stored with wholesome 
sense, and every facility be furnished by 
which to develop reason. Do we need grat • 
ideation for the religious faculties ? In the 
clouds chasing each otbbr over the blue 
sky. in the dowers of spring, tbe fruits of 
summer ‘and snows of winter, there are 
mysterious laws involved, whoso study will 
awaken awe. admlratlou, worship even, for 
the Deillo Life which -outworks in those 
wonderful Uws, and which it will take an 
eternity to unfold. *
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Swc~;lonborg and Chan alme

ClaxloiReiitoAn A naffelflnrer, 
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bv B. F/Barrvtu Thei________
of this Interesting • work has long 
known as a Bwedenborglan preacher

and

course there can 1« a relaxalloh of strin
gent conditions forfamiliar phenomena, but 
not for any neWones.

7. It Is li:|rd to state generally the.ebso- 
hite lest romlitlons for all cases. We have 
given two examples for particular pliciiom- 
ona. Investigators must exercise their rca/ 
son In fixing absolute conditions.

8. Whore soveral Investigators are pres
ent, It often Impiwns that tho responsibility, 
of scrutinizing closely. Is so divided that no 
one |*erson  gives to the medium's move
ments all lhe attention required. EacSl 
thinks that his neighbor will make up fob 
his owq deficiencies, and that in the aggre-.

.gate there will be certainty. This Is a do- 
luslve supposition ; and so the most success
ful results (as hi the case of thoslate-wrltlng 
phenomenon) are often obtained where only 
one Investigatif is present with the milium.

0 Invoatlginoni*who  are jointly Investi
gating, should consult togetlmr In lulvance 
of thositting, and each take Ills particular 
sbid-o In the genoral scrutiny. Impose such 
conditions that It. shall matter hot to you, in 
a scientific respect, whether the medium» Is 
honest or dishonest.

10. *Wlien  you have had one successful 
séance, liefore publishing It to the world as 
conclusive, try another, and still'Another, 
varying the conditions if possible, but not 
making thorn less stringent

11. Distrust the medium who would have 
you think that ho must have his own par
ticular room, liecauso of its “magnotlsm,'*  
for his manifestations. T.liç, genuine me- 
dluin will almost always let you choose 
your own place for a sitting, provided there 
are n4 obvious objections to IL Investiga
tors should carry with them the most har
monious |>orsonal conditions |M>sslble, »nd 
upprmçh the presence of lhe (medium wllh a

Sof kindly Interest./ Absolute test 
ms should be im upon mediums 
ileal manifestatlo without subject

ing such mediums tei^physical Injury, juin 
or dlBCUUlhrt-----

£3. Gut out these hints, submit them to 
llie^ineilium, and learn from him or her 
what objeelluns, If any, fie or she may huyc 
to any part of them. Give not too much 
credence to excuses for mollifying strict 
cond it loiter- purely If any person Is directly 
Interestol ln having conditions that shall 
carry OonVlctloii*to  the scientific mind, it Is 
the genuine nuvliuin lilm/elf. '
.13. It would be well If every rtotrdtd 

sitting were held (I) in light sufficient for 
exact observation; (2) without a cabinet or 
means of concealing the medium from view. 
Private Investigations heed notjZ sjo fet- 

-tered'l but should not be recorded for tho 
publie.

e f" CKXTTC for na < hrwI O ('llHur* for # Try.IL ««net Cbli
Co., t* tlwiiw.il bl. Chirac** jb to

l>r. Iluuter. '

The «pec ltd treatment of DlseMcs of the Organa 
of Itcaplrallon—embracing the Head. Throat, and 
Lung«, ha*  been practiced by Dr Robbht Humtib 
fot,hearly\hii*̂  year«. Illa system conalaU of lhe 
luhalatlou of remedlw directly Into the Lungs and 
Alr.paaaagea, eomtRned with anib tonic »nHalter- 
alive treatment aa the complication**  of the c**e  
may require, and la unquestionably the most thor
ough course of Local and Constitutional medica
tion ever applied to the cure of these disease#. It#*  
succcea la attested by thousands. Illa office la at, 
lai State Street—corner of Washington—Chicago 
where he can be aeeu or addrvsard.

M4T7-92eow .

1. An huncslimd consistent medium will, 
In bls owii Interests, desire that the tests 
of the phenomena STiiiirbe so stringent as 
to preclude suspicion or doubl. He will 
wish to have such conditions as no mere, 
impostor can submit to.

2. Phenomena occuring In the dark should
always be accepted with cadtion; but there 
are conditions which even darkness does 
not vitiate; for Instance, where the medium 
comes, unattended, Into a room with which 
he is unfamiliar, and while bls hands- and 
feet are held, musical Instruments aro in
telligently played on and Independent hands 
are felt. But the hands and feet should be 
grasped before the r«K»rn Is darkened, and, if 
released for a single moment on any plea 
whatever, th? light should lite struck and the 
conditions again resumed in the light. Nev- 
.er trust to the sense of feeJBig^Hone in such 
cases.' • y •

3. To establish extraordinary facts, the 
proofs, must be extraordinary, and this the' 
medium, unleM he Is either a simpleton or 
an IrnjKistor, will admit and act up to.

4. A medium known to l»e unscrupulous,
mendacious, or tricky, should be trusted 
only where the phenomenon la of such a 
character that It would bo unreasonable 
even for tho most unbendingskeptlc todony 
its occurrence. Fof Instance, if the inves
tigator Is allowed to take his own locked 
slato untouched by the medium, and to 
hold it put in his presence, in broacT day
light, and If under these, condittons there 
Is produced a written especially
if It Indicate the 
only to be obtained by 
by chilrvoyanoe, the tost is I 
strong. This has been repeatodly done. 
. 6. Conditions, however, ought to be so 
stringent that nothing is left to depend on 
the assumed good charactor or reapectabll- 
itjMif the medium. Tbe phenomena aro of . 
a scientific character, and as such cannothe 
established as authentic by mere opinion 
but only by actual knowledge. Faith can
not become a factor In the problem. The ex- 
perimento of Hare, Varley, Crookes, Zoell. 
ner, Barkas, and especially those conducted 
in London by the Research Committee of 
tho British National Aafociation of Spirit- 
uallsta, prove that absolute »eleotifle verities 

■can be arrived at In Spiritualism by patient 
investigation. '.

A Where a medium has bebn repeatedly 
tested by present, of
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.In a recent*Sabbath  discourse. Prof 
Swing selected as his text the words: 

. It 1» the Xlory of God to eoneeal a ftlrg. bat the b 
or of kin1» to xarvb oat a matter.—Pro», ixt, 8.

From this discourse we quote the follow
ing paragraph, in which some reference Is 
jrmde to Modern Spiritualism:

Al time» there ra»hea in tome new atiapc of thought, 
anmt*  analogy of-Butler or •omo Ita’nral theology of Pa 
B. which prom'eca more light, am! then comer a Splr- 

all»n»-1bat of Swedenhorg-aml then that mon- ma
terial kind of .later day», w filch deeUrea au actual ex- 
change of language and ■•■ntlmcnt l&^weeu thoec who 
on • lived and tbore »b.< ll»r now; bat it la endent that 
after many year» uf thia alleged communion have pifcd 
bV.-ful) b'the brim of ex pe Keren la. the worda of Solomon 
■till r»B> aln In the did »Urnnh that ’ll la the will of God 
to roueeal a thing." ,

Modern Spiritual!«, which haa made mo: protnlaca 
of late tear», la found to day laying more plana and de*  
vlalnk-harder terta.'aa though noly.t perfectly araured 
that na voice*  and forma and mu»fc might not be all uf 
an earthly nature and origin Even the beat friend» of 
tae Idea are bury all the while trying to find acme con
fine of the Spirit world which may not be found aleo by 
•ome acute magician. , •

One may well wlab that Hplrltu*ll»m  might. In its . 
blghe.i form, be true, but from all that ll.baa yet »aid 
or done I. tor my own part, cannot but torn away feel. 
Ing that man in hla dlaeoti ry fall*  iar behind nature in 
her concealment. God ha*  tbua far kept acme door 
eloeed again»! returning feet. No man haa yet thrown 
back ibe bolt*.

Here we are given to understand that 
Modern Spiritualism is "a more material 
kind" of Splrituidlsm than that taught by 
Swedenborg; and tho reason giyen for the 
statement is. that the former “declares an. 
actual exchange qf language and sentiment 
between those who once lived and those who 
live now."

Is It possible that Professor Swing is not 
aware thatch Is is precisely what to claimed 
by Swedenborg? The Queen of Sweden 
said to him; “Is it true you can couverso 
with the dead?’’ And his reply was: “Yes." 
“Is It a science that can be communicated 
to others?" she asked. "No." "What is It 

. then?" "A gift of/the Lord." The fact Is 
notorious that Swedenborg claimed the ex- 

.act thing, which Prof. Swing sets down as 
a peculiarity of Modern Spiritualism. (See 
White’s Life of Swedenborg passim'}

But a higher than Swedenborg manifest
ed the same "gift-*'  John the Revelator, de
clares that he conversed with an angel, who, 
when John fell down to worship before h|»' 
feet, said to him: "See thou do It not; for I 
am thy fellow-servant, and of thy brethren 
the propheto." In this “exchange of lan
guage and sentiment/*  the angel giv^s us 
most distinctly to understand, that he Is an 
ex-humiln being, and that he is exchanging 
“language and sentiment" with an individu
al still alive in the llreh.

Will Prof. Swing, with his admirablo 
powers of acute apalysls, please explain to 
us bow it |s that what Is expressly taught 
In the New Testament, and ih the writings 

' of Swedenborg, Is any lees "material"- than 
the same fact revealed In the phenomena of 
Modern Spiritualism? Does th*e  Rev. Pro
feasor reject^the testimony of John the 
Revelator hb to tho pppearanco and conver
sation of a human spirit or angel? No? 
Then wfcy give a bad name to the same fact 
when attested by Spiritualists? Why stig
matize It as "material r\ •

But the Profeobor tells hto hearers that 
our attempts to mie out fraudulent imita
tions of genuintTphenomena, is an evidence 
that we are not yet perfectly soured that 
"the voices and forms and music might not 
be all of an earthly nature apd origin.’’

This Is very much as If one should say 
that the passage o^- laws against 
felting is a proof that legislators disbelieve' 
In genuine money. We repudiate utterly 
and distinctly the ' intimation that Xbe 
frauds in counterfeiting splrittiki
phenomena, one Jot or tittle the -"peri 
feet ass of the confirmed Spiritual
ist. The very temptation to fraud springs 

.from the presumption that there is a basis 
of genuine phenomena which oan be simu
lated. and, through their fixed belief, in 
which persons not disposed to think toe 
meanly of human nature, may be deceived 
by base impostor«. In making war upon 
all sham Interlopers Into tho ranks of me
diumship, we but manifest our convictions 
that Spiritualism Is the grand truth of the 
age, and that all who would profane It by 
their mountebank Imitations of phenomena 
yerye to bo dealt with likd any other

Prof. Swtyrjpays: "God has nr kept 
some door closed gainst returning feet No 
man hus yet thrown back the bolts." . . 
.•What? No man? But the Professor con
tradicts himself by Ills own words, a para
graph further on, where he says: •
. If there be ooo mountain-top from which the living 
human race can come ncarcat logoning a »¡limpoe of a 
belter world, the New T<vtamrnt la that ht.-h table land, 
highest above earth'» «moke and cloud ‘Although aalnta 
hate doubled even there, jot on' that height tho »ky 
•corn» nearer. There voice*  ar»*heard  Which aeem n’idto 
earth. Pcraona to and fro who above «11 who lived ho-, 
fore them and abo’e all who have lived alnce. acorn cn 
titled to aay eonjethln« about l^n ortiitn »Al duty and 
Anal deallny uf the aoul. They are Wain men who teII 
ua »Imply what they raw and heard, wad In fA^mfrv of 
tAligroup il-indf Uitw\omaU I'otorou.d 
or Ont toko kid com*  t>a. ¡¡from iktg,an.

If it be true, indeed. that "No man has 
yet thrown back the bulla,* 1 what dues our 
Professor mean by this attempt to- make us 
believe ttyat Christ did it? Will he |ry- to. 
explain away his Inconsistency by telling us 
that Christ was not a man? That theory 
will hardly pass current In these days, and 
Js oppose! to the Professor’s past teachings. 
Besides, there are many other facts related 
in the Bible, conveying the impression that 
other departed human beings had “drawn 
the bolts," and re-appeared on earth. Three 
angels In the human form come to Abraham. 
Spirit voices are heard, (Gen. II, 16; ill, 0; Iv, 
0.) Angels of tho Lord met Jacob on his 
return from Padanaram; also, at>l’eniel, an 
angel met and wrestled with Jacob. An 
angel appeared to Hagar, and two to Lot; 
one talked with Zechariah, (probably using 
"language and sentiment"); one appeared to 
the two Marya at thb sepulchre; one opened 
the door of Peter’s prison; two were seen by 
Jesus, I’e rUames and John.. Indeed, tho 

 

le Is Crowded with narrations wholly at. 
variance with Mr. Swing's assertion. Are 
we to understand that he repudiates all such 
as fabulous? So does not the modern Spirit
ualist. And Mr. Swing Is not one of those 

mpiodatihg theologians who wiBmaln- 
talu that phenomena that were common 
nineteen hundred years ago, are nut possible 
now. lie is too honest a thinker for that.

We agree with Mr. Swing,that nature Is 
often reticent and uncommunicative. But 
what haoTlot been done by the persistent 
thought and courageous effort of man? 
What stupendous discoveries, verging al
most on the spiritual, the present genera 
lion has witnessed! See how science goes 
on, spiritualizing matters, and reducing the 
wonderful complex to a still more wonder
ful simplicity.

Wlmt reason have wo to suppose that tho 
great and most significant spiritual facts, 
presented In Modem Spiritualism,.will not 
be co-ordinated, and colligated into prin
ciples and laws, till from them Bhall spring 
tho science par eaxellenee— the science to 
wblob all other sciences sfiall be found tribu- 

tarj ’ •

"Ono ¿nay well wish," says Mr. Swing, 
"that Spiritualism might, in its highest*  
form, be true." Would it not be as wiso to 
say that life only “In Its highest form," 
ought to exist? Tho Infinite one would 
then be alone, and there wouldj^Tio finite 
Intelligences.' Spiritualism "In its highest 
form*  can be predicated only of Deity itself. 
Wo muBt accept Spiritualism in all its 
forms, as. co-extensivo with the universe, 
visible and Invisible, and with all its con
tents, good, bad and Indifferent. Spiritual
ism Is true because we all live and move, 
and have our being through the inflowing of 
that Infinite life with which the unixeree is 
palpitating, and vi h Is a spiritual efflux 
over going f from the Infinite Spirit 
for the sus tallon of his creation. Spirit
ualism to <rue because there are ten thou
sand dally recurring facts which vorify It 
to our experience and to our reason.
' There, is one padailgo In Mr. Swing's re
marks, which Is wholly unintelligible to us. 
In Preference to Spiritualism; it Is the fol
lowing-^ *•

Even-the be»t Mend« of the Idee are ba»y all the 
while trying to find eome confine ol the Spirit¡ wild, 
which may not be found aleo by »otno acute magician. ’ 

if any one will explain what this means, 
and In what sense it Is applicable to the 
"best friends" of Spiritualism, we shall be 
much obliged. It Is a knot that we have 
tried In vqln to unloose. Does Mr. Swing 
himself understand what It means? Or lias 
he not been reported aright?

a stale of ex neo freed from many of tho 
limitations and obstructions of this; where 
wo shall breathe " a purer ether, a diviner 
air,'’ and draw nearer and ever nearer to 
tho possibilities of the Supreme Good and 
Wisdom and Love; It Is ^he grandeur of 
modern Spiritualism, that through Ito agen
cy " the bolt - has indeed been drawn so far 
as bo Impress upon us thia sublime assur
ance. • ' /

Splrltiualtats Not Interested In Orthodox 
Sermons.

I
MARCII 29. 1879.

Prof. Swing on Spiritualism.

That every veil between us and the future 
la lifted by the revelations of Spiritualism, 
no rational student of the phenomena will 
assert. Nature yields up her secrets, frag
ment by fragment, only JUst so fast as we 
can receive them, and assimilate the truth 
which they involve. Spiritualism, like ev
ery other great fact of nature. Is full of what 
to our shortsightedness seems obscure, con
tradictory. baffling, and as Mr. S^lng would 
express it, "undignified." • It does not close 
for us the volume of oreatlon, and say,— 
" There, you have got the whole df itF It 
-but Introduces us to the A B C of spiritual 
.knowledge; it leaver, us still In the riitfL-

J
'

:*  Behind the dark and thickenroldingclouds 
that have obscured the dretiny of man. It 
sheds illuminating rays that promise the 
dawn Qf a science that shall make immor
tality a certainty In the heart and mind of 
humanity and educate coming generations 
in that full conviction. One grand truth*  
at least has mddern Spiritualism extorted 
from this reticent, this dumb and brutal 
Nature, which so hems us In with mys- 
teriet; the truth namely, that the heart’s 
prqmonltions, that the Intuitions and pre*  
visions of salnto, seers, mediums, and little 
children. In all times and among all races 
of men. were hot fotmded In delusion 
and fantasy, but really proalgnlfipd the ver
itable, objective fact that our departed 
loved.ones still live and think—still cherish 
their pure affections—st ill preserve their In
dividuality—and await a Joyful reunion In

An esteemed clergyman remarked some 
time slncp. In a letter to the Journal, that 
be Jiad observed that -f hen members of his 
congregation became Interested In Splrita- 
lillstn, they did nut fy®m to care to hear 
him preach, it.was am honest confession, 
mH<lo'DvId*mt)y  with a desire to learn tho' 
reason for such strange 'todffference. And 
it is more than likehrtlHit the students of 
spiritual phenom^nithe’mse!ve8 have often 
wondered why their Interest In chutab ser
vices should diminish Just In thM degree 
that they made progress in their hives/gâ
tions. But why should pulnlt or p'qw won
der nt the inévitable result? jTlitf.subject 
admitap^easy solution.

1. Tile pulpit almply asserts; it-does not
prove.J Under its teachings life remains a 
injstery. We are told that we must be
lieve, and no evidence whatever is given to 
support our faith. The first series of little 
raj«, giving answers to mental questions, in 
the alienee uf the night possibly, when ono 
is alone, are as tho dawn of a new day to the 
soul. Here la something real, tangible; a 
crevteals opened and tho light is admitted 
from Its primal source; Axfountain is dis
covered; It is an era in a life>-From ibis 
moment all existing books of theology ànd_ 
mII religious teachers, are, to say the least,*  
of secondary importance. »

2. The loss of interest in these things is 
occateioned not qnly by tho startling charac
ter o-f the discovery made, but by the com
pleteness of what may bo termed a new 
theology. As one gets Into the light, and 
drinks, from the fountain, all the painful 
mysteries of lifo are solved. Men are all 
brothers; good and bad; God is father.;life 
has no break at the grave; the to-morrow of 
death Is as to-day so far iia character goes, 
and happiness depends on character here 
and hereafter; we are parts of a great sys
tem which brings good ohtpf seeming evil, 
and all'things tend toward ultimate perfec
tion. So the spirits teach, and so we be
lieve. Then there Is constant freshness of 
thought, and increasing broadness of view, 
the theulogy of to-day becomes childish, 
weaa, and of course distasteful.

Now, If we can drink at the fountain, 
why long for water that lqft Its source 
thousands of yqw»^igo? Why not drink 
and be satisfied ? However much of a sense 
of. solitariness in the llrat coming out and 
breaking away from church associations. It 
is soon followed by compensations that 
more Dian compensate. If one haa been of 
a devout and contemplative character, he 
soon exjieriencês sensations that are a sort 
of realization of former hopes. l*de  great 
army of the dead aro now alive. His dead ; 
are alive; and more, they are entities, al*  
mpMrvpiripably near about him. He lives-In 
a new wbrld. All that the'church could do 
with its promises and Its threatenlngs to 
incite hlto to uprightness of life, is not to 
be compared to tho potent influencée that 
now Exercise their power over him.

The Spiritualist leaves the church and its 
teachers, because ho has found a "more 
excellent way."»

Spiritualism in the Oregon Supreme Court.

' We have received foin G. W. Law sop. Esq., 
of Salem, Oregon, the respondent's argument 
In a will case, where an attempt has been 
made to Mt aside tho will.of Elizabeth J; 
Greepwood.dn the ground of Insanity, which 
the plaintiffs have attempted to prove by 
showing*  that she was a beliover in Spiritual- 
lam. On the subject, 'tOt Insane Delusions 
—Spiritualism/’ the. bitfef takes thé history 
of Modern SpirituallsmXtraces lta footsteps 
in the Methodist and Catholic churcheo, re
fers to “who oftisult spirits,* ’ gives the long, 
classified list quoted,by Mr. W. E. Coleman 
in his Philadelphia lecture, shows that "Spir
itualism Is belleved In by a large class, and 
may be as truo or as false os any other be
lief. At all events, it Is^ll the,rellglon ^bat 
many of our citizens ¡xissesa. The Consti
tution forbids any rdlgious test.’’ Mr. Law- 
son says: " they'(Spiritualists) daim the 
right to make wills and to receive devices 
Just as freely, and upon the same rulings of 
the court as Methodists, .Catholics, or meie 
Infidels or any other .man fond they seek a 
definite ruling of this court upon full bench, 
upon this, tfrthem, most Important right. 
To them it ¡8 a question of righto of proper- 
ty and estate." HtTalsosays, • • • “Because 
this new and highest court which the state 
can ever bave is just now entering upon Us 
record, and making Ito reporta, and It is both 
proper and desirable that the status of Spin 
ituallsm should be definitely established."

JabkralhÎm and Lhikrtini8M.—In an
other column we republish an able editorial 
from The Index. The Issue here so clearly 
shown between liberalism and liberttoism, 
Is worthy of attention by Spiritualist^ To 

tlarge numbers of good people,, libertinism 
is not only synonymous with liberalism, but 
wltiu BpirituaMsm. The dvud to now lift- 
ing. Whatever cause there may have been 
In the part few years, for the charge of lib
ertin tom in the ranks of Spiritualism, it Is 
now passing away.. Let us hasten the day 
when the thin mist which now obscures, in 
some places, the Sun of Purity, may bedto- 
aipated.

Taking It all Back. /

Some months slnco the Rev. Alfrea Wheel
er, D. D., editor of the Pittsburgh Christian 
Adoocate, In a long editoring freed his inlnd 
on the subject of - Spiritualism. He de
nounced it as a humbu» and a fraud, in the 

abnroved clerical style; nor was he 
sparing in his use of adjectives. But on tho 

'Oth of February, when Mr. Wheeler opened 
his mouth on “ A Discovery In Science," ho 
put his foot down through th6 middle of Ills 

\rtlclo on Spiritualisms In the latter In
stance.he comments on the alleged <)todov- 
eiiee of Mr. Ixwkyer, which If ttoa/arek^to 
revolutionize science. Hear him • Ilesay^ 
“ The^cience of the day Is about the most 
contradictory thing with which men have 
to deal at the present time. It is absolute 
knowledge, and yet much of kt folia toJ^wt 
over night"

And then this good man. who but yester
day was engaged In laying out Spiritualism 
colder than a wedge, proceeds to quote what 
Mr. Nichols.of the Boston Journal of Chem
istry had said regarding Mr. Ixwkyer's dis
coveries, which was as follows:

" He la now to take lila Ural Jctaon In abuse, for 
no mao, however high bla petition, can In this ago 
alartlo the aclcnllllc world with now views—view« 
leading towards a revolution In accopted theories 
and principles—wlthout*brlnglng  down upon bla 
head an avalanche of r1dh?u1r, nilarcprcsentatlon, 
and abuse — the respected and trusted Lockyer 
must now takehla turn. Crookes, Wallace and Var
ley have •llhln a few jeara past taated the cup of 
bllterncM. and have learned the lessons which were 
taught to Galileo centuries ago. Science cherishes 
aa hitler a spirit of envy and persecution as the*  
olocy, and Its controversies aro aa severe and un- 
relenting."

And tX?editor of tho Ad^cate Immedi
ately odds,' '• Pretty bravely said for a seton- 
tlllc Journal, but no more bravely than tru
ly."

Very good Mr. Wheeler, and so you approve 
HTO cobriige of Messrs. Wallace, Crookes and 
Parley when they publicly testified to tho 
truth of the phenomana called Spiritual, for 

 

this Is precisely, what Mr. Nicho% was talk

 

ing about, And youdon’t’ieally l«(ilieve what 

 

you wrote irffiit the fraud aiid^tyubuggery 
of Spiritualism, and I Justify those 
great men iu±clleving what they saw clcar- 
lyaleinonst rated, and praise them fortheir 
courage in publicly declaring their belief, 
■Uienof course you aroequally just and gen
erous toward other men who bravely follow 
their logic regardless of where It leads.even 
though It bo to Spiritualism.-

Wo are glad to see a great religious news
paper correcting its testimony on this sub
ject. Mr. Wheeler is. without doubt, tho 
ablest among all tho editors of the Methodist 
-Affrooates. Now that he comes out so fairly 
and squarely in defence of Messrs. Wallace 
Crookes and Varley, we freely forgive tho-f'byville. Ills., has published " A Plea for Re- 
naughty words he uttered«on a/former oc
casion. To change a word In his own sen
tence wo may say: “Pretty bravely Baid for 
a religious journal but no more bravely than 
truly."

received a letter rrom Maine, slating that 
lyr spirit suddenly took leave of its body, 
by an apoplectic attack In 1677.

On what ground can our skeptical friends 
account for the fulfillment of these predic
tions?

, ■?

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard, and
Other Items of Interest

^r~
Dr. Wateon'e Work.

llon. .Nelson Cross, of New York Cltv. 
cheered our offle^ with his genial presence 
last week.

We would 3galn call the attention of our 
readers to the notice of "State /lass Meet
ing'' at Cleveland. Ohio.

When funds aro wanted for church pur
poses, the winning card Is an ex|M>36. or a 
lecture by a Rev. Ignoramus against Spirit
ualism. . ...

A. J. Ftohback has lately been lecturing 
with great success, at Plainwell and Vicks
burg. Mich., ard also at South Bend and 
Elkhart, Indiana.

Next Sunday the Chicago Lyceum and the 
First Society of.Spiritualists will combine 
their exercises, arid a pleasant and instrdp» 
tlvo timers anticipated.

Prof. Denton’s lectures in Boston were a 
grand success. He Inis so many calls for 
lectures now that he does not know as he 
shall l»e able to go to Australia the coming 
season.

We fully agree with J. J. Morse, in the 
last number of Spiritual. Notes, that unless 
well-informed and capnbleopponento.be se
cured, little is gained by debates on Spirit
ualism. He aisi well observes: “ We want 
more of the higher life In our midst." / '

I). D. Home say.-’, "I consider ’Hints to 
Mediums' worthy of special notice, and am 
In hopes ttey will be adopted by all my 
brother and sister mediums. Let it be proved 
lx-yond a doubt that wo are neither self-de
ceived or seeking to deceive others.”

Wo have received B. F. Underwood’s two 
latest publications, entitled respectively,— 
•■What Liberalism offers in the, place of 
Christianity;**  and “Modern Scientific Ma
terialism : It3 Meaning and Tendency." They 
are written in his best vein.
. Dr. J. B. Campbell informs us that the Peo
ple's L\ceum meets in Murdock's Hall, 195 
West Fifth 8treetJ3inclnnatl,O., every Sun
day at 3 i’. m. .Free seat« and free discus
sion. I to officers are, J. B. Campbell. Preo’t; 
Alexander Longley. Vlce-Pres't.; J. II. Emy, 
Sec'y; T. H. Sawyer, Treasurer.

Rev. Jasper L. Dnuthlt, Pastor of the First 
Congregational (Unitarian) Church of Shel-

Dr. Samuel Watson, of Memphis, Tenn., 
.has been for years «Jolng a work for which 
he hiui been particularly qualified by labors 
of over a quarter of a century In the minis
try of the Methodist church, and' as the ed
itor of the Southern Christian Advocate. 
His "Clock Struck One," cojning from one 
so well known and so well beloved, touched 
a popular chord among the ministers and 
members of tlje church, aa well as among 
the Spiritualists, and' his •’Clock' Struck 
Three" carries tho banner of. Spiritualism 
straight to ¿ho citadel of orthodoxy. For 
some three years he published a spiritual 
magazine from a Christian stand-point, and 
has given lectures in various parts of the- 
United States, showing the relativity of 
ancient and modern Spiritualism, and the 
Intimate correspondence of the enlightened 
Spiritualism of the present with the teach
ings of Jesus-of Nazareth. His fearless
ness/boldness and bravory in defending 
what to him is tr.uth, Is told In the follow
ing: When preparing to last» “The Clock 
Struck One,**  he called upon the late J?rof. 
Wells, of New York, to get him to pdbllsh 
It, when the Proieesor exclaimed with as
tonishment, “You a Methodist preacher and 
going to publish a book on Spiritualism?'*  
Mr. Watson replied, "Yes, I am." "Well," 
paid Prof. WelTi>"you must bo a bravo 
man." , /

Few can comprehend tho full import of 
this unless they have passed through a sim
ilar ordeal. Mr. Watoon Is now writing 
another work which is calculated to reach 
the great mass of orthodox believers, and to 
prepare their minds for the liberalizing and 
erevallng influences of spiritual truth, and 
his friends on the othor sldehave promised 
that bo should remain on this side of tho 
river, to see the fruition df his hope In the 
accomplishment of his work

We have been credibly Informed that some 
seven years ago, a lady while In a circle In 
Maine, became*  Influenced to such a degree 
thatshe was supposed to he.dylng, and two 
physicians were sent for. Itrhe? agony, be^ 
fore their arrival, she called f.6r the former 
family physician who had been tn spirit-life 
about a yeaf/who c^me, telling her instead 
of calling upon him she should have called 
upon the Lord. Finally thia physician gain
ed control over the dark influences surround- 
tog her. and controlled her organism; not 
only preventing her taking htdrochJoraLbut 
alto giving prophetio information through 
her lips, announcing the neardeath ofjtwo 
children, which literally oocurred. While 
In this condition. Ahe also stated that the 
Lord appeared to her and showed “her a 
beautiful city as her future borne, but tell
ing bar the musCwait five years before's he 
oould enter it Onr*  informant has lately

Ilglbus Honesty." entitled, The Creeds, or 
Christ; Which do You Believe? He makes 
copious quotations from different orthodox 
authorities with Liberal comments.

Wo have received from W. R.Clifford two 
finely executed photographs of Paul Castor, 
the healer. In one of «hem he Is presented 
In an Alcove or arch funned of the trophies 
of his healing power In the shape of crutch
es. canes, and mechanical pupports left by 
those he has healed.

• • • " Tho ungrateful task of expo- 
jura, which must ne^ds come before ameli
oration; but which always brings disfavor 
on those who undertake It, requires a truer 
kind of patriotism, and if higher quality of 
courage, than even fighting in the field for 
one's country and onq’s flag."—JUlgravia 
Magazine. London. J • •

In reviewing a book, an-editor should act 
ns tho servant of his renders rather than 
In the Interest of tho publisher or author. 
Some of our friends whose books have been 
honestly criticiAed In the Journal, must 
In-time thank us therefor. If a buyer proj 
cures a worthless or poor book on. our re
commend, we are morally responsible to him 
for the loss of money.

To those of bur subscribers jvho have writ
ten us complaining of tho stuff J. M. Rob
erts Is sending them, we would say.be pa

tient as you can with the old man. Having, 
as report says, surreptitiously come Into pos
session of one of our old malljists, he is 

y4RMnd to get satisfaction out of it; it pleases 
hlrfi apd don’t injure us, so we take it com
placently. •

The AfcoELio Theory Is the title of an 
article on our sixth page, by an old Spirit
ualist . The subject needs to be repeatedly 
brought to the attention of Investigators 
and superstitious Spiritualists. Few, if any 
of our regular readers need to have the 
dangers our contributor suggests pointed 
out to them, but there nre thousands less 
well Informed, whoso eyes need opening.

Dr. 0. P. ban ford says he has just finished 
a course of twelve lectures in the vicinity 
of Wellsv|lle, J<anepA, to crowded' houses. 
During the time; behave, In the public au- 
diences and at private stances, flfty.flve 
plainly identified testa of spirit presence, by 
descriptions given In a similar manner to 
those of E. V. Wilson. Hu also gave quits 
a large number that were almost but not 
positively Identified. He is engaged for 
every evening and Sunday for sometime to 
come. His address Is Minneapolis, Kansas.

Hon. Amoe H. Mylin, member of tho 
Pennsylvania Senate, has our thanks for a 
copy of the legislative Directory. The re
ceipt of this book carries us back In memo
ry to 1888, when the present Pennsylvania 
Senator was a classmate of ours at Andov- 
er. Mass. From t^e top of some granite 
boulder, or stone wall. Mylin wftiild spread 
hln feagle, and soar aloft Into othereal space 
brilliant scintillations of wit and streaks of 
sound German sense maiklng'hls flight I. o 
was a general favorite with his dwe, ^d 
all hoped to be able to vote for him at Some 
future day. / /

lJin.lC7.lt
capnbleopponento.be
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Bishop'll Brood. >

Another fraud presented- lUelf’ln this, 
city at h hall on Cottage Grov*  ave., March 
20th, which came'near/proving disaatrous 
to the performers of trickji. The preelhua 
trio who exhibited there, were advertised 

■ as I)r. Charles Miller, assisted by J. G. Mon- 
l*8l(JWe ,,lwo ot lhe ||JOat h(> 

------- In the world.” Tlie 7imrt 
*' says the same party exhibited in Onklai^l 

church January 81st, under the name of J.’ 
M. Goodwin The names presented on a 
similar bill for Saetiger Hall. Quincy. HI.. 
March 23rd. was Dr. J. Foster, assisted by 
J. Nelson Jefferson and Emma Stuart, 
while a party with similar announcement 
exhibited In New Orleans, La, Surtday 
evening, March IGlh, under the manage
ment ot Miss Maude Mansfield.

In Chicago an attempt to mystify the au
dience and Increase their awe stricken won- 
der. resulted in a rush to the stage and an 
effort on the part of the duped audience to 
recover their squandered quarters. "The 
treasurer had left with lhe money," and to 

^escapo tho angry audience, the actors In the 
little drama also left in light robes by 
craving through a window.

How long will tlie public be gulled by 
such precious swindlers? How long run 
after such advertising mountebanks, who 
promise to “have and to hold" the. whole 
Spirit-world at their beck, and to present 
them In halls togaplng.crowds to order? It 
IS high time for the people to exercise good 
common sense, and know that thoso who 
advertise witli such pompous pretension» 
are only doing it to dupe and defraud, anti 
no notice should Ih> paid to their Haring 
hand-bills.

In Chicago the public jounixls signally 
failed to.state that this show hail no con
nection witli Spiritualism, but whs simply 
a thiq disguise to deceive and draw tn the 
people; while the New Orleans press con
siderately made lhe following stntcnienl:

"Il 'a Jnat lo 'ho 'aroo «ml re»[ cflabk a»a< elation «»( 
•!«l u«l!«t» In Nvw Drlmni to »«y ih«l thry re'u»«-.| 

c Uie perfonn»(!<■«• ihelr, counte nance or »u|>i»ort, 
being generally and ratooa from the berlnung V at 
*aa a detaiiut. and a taai.**
In all cases where such frauds are adver- 

, it would tie well for the Spiritualists 
lo/iew it in lhe light in which It was pre- 

ited by .the secretary of the New Orleans 
Association of Spiritualists, our old friend 
Ansel Edwards, who warned tho public 
through the daily ¡tapers that tlie concern 
waa a swindle.

I

The Brooklyn Conference.

Th(s society comprises\he active Spirit
ualists of Hint city; it is an honest, able and 
working orgiiiiizntlon. Tho presiding (»Ul
cer, Mr. S. B. Nichols, is an old Spiritualist, 
and liko the Messrs. Tice and others who 
are members, Is well known In both Brook
lyn and New York as an honest, reputable 
citizen, and nn intelligent observer of what
ever comes under his notice.

The valuable service rendered tho causo 
of Spiritualism by tills Conference in Its 
firm and straightforward course In the Inves
tigation of Hie phenomena, is beyond praise. 
The Conference's cordtai indorsement of Mr. 
Tice’s course In hunting down tho Oakley- 
JameS fraud, and Ita plain, clear cut resolu
tions denouncing lhe course'of others (a poc- 
tion only of whom are named ) who endeav
ored to shield tho villains, will convince 
both SpiritualisU and non-Spirltuallsta that 
the morale of Spiritualism is most hojieful 
and-growing rapidly towards an unobject
ionable standard. • * _

The strong Ipdorsement and commenda
tion of the Rei.ioic|Piulosopiucal Jour
nal will strike 011/ readers as well ine/ited. 
Oiir sincere regret is that our able cotein- 
porary, “the oldest spiritual paper on earth,” 
was so unfortunate as -to have pursued a 
course which obliged the Brooklyn Confer
ence to refratn-lrom any .commendHtlon of 
its course.

Yet the long established policy of our 
harmonious cotemporary obliges it tooppoae 
scientific investigation and all means for 
accurate observation of tiie phenomena, 
and.stiil further, to stand between tho mis
erable tricksters and an mrfraged public. 

zin the recent pressure our ^Ider brother got 
badly squeezed^ and has our commiseration.““ -

/£lles:B Stebbins s^aks at Hastings, Mid» 
igrtn, March 31st and April 1st—Monday 
and Tuecday—at la’Roy/rhursday evening. 
April 3rd. « \ .

. Over Two Thousand debtors to the es
tate of Mr. & a Jones have failed to respond 
to the last notice sent them. We tan assure 

^hetn that they will have ah opportunity to 
do so in a less pleasant way ere long. The 
editor otttiis paper has stood between them 
and the law until he deems his duly nearly 
ended in that direction.

“Hints to Irvestioators and Mkdl 
uis.”—On the th page we again print 
the list of suggestio applicable in the In
vestigation of physical enomena. These 
"Hinta,” for they are offered simply as 
such, have been approved hy a mnjority of 
representative 8plrituallst5\and mediums, 

 

among whom we at this m t recall the 
' folio wing names: Prof.

Bargent^ Samuel Watson 
‘ Giles B. Stebbins, Dr.
.Davis, Mrs. E. L. Sax 
W. Stolnton-Moscs, of on; Lyman a

, Howe, Mrs. Maud Lo tcheli. Mrs. 
Simpson. Dr. D. P. Raynor. Prof. Milton 
Allen, Mr^O. A. Blsk‘op,Mrs. H. U. Crock
er, Mr». Kate Blade, E. V. Wilson, D. D. 
»¿me, A. A. TV het lock. Mrs. L. Howard, 
Mrs. Maria M. King. The last %fteen men- 
Honed are themselves among the moat 

, highly developed mediums. •

Hudson Tuttle,

Denton, Epes 
.•E. Coleman. 

B. Wolfe, A. J.

The Resolutions of the Brooklyn Con
ference, ¡»ubltehed Of). the second page, 
should be' carefully read and pondered. 
They are the délibérât® verdict of a moat 
able and unbiased body of Spiritualists. 
Such a verdict the JOURNAL will always, 
have from any respectable, intelligent Jury.

Speaking of tho exposure pf tho fraud 
Janies, In tho Helkjk^I’hilosoi'Iikal 

,J( JTRNAL, Spiritual iVofej? most admirably 
say»: “The wrat of the story Is. that though 
the detection seeins to, have been made by 
good reliable Spiritualists, they have come In 
for a large share of abuse for their pains, 
is a lamentable fact that. In the eyes of some 
people. It Isa smaller crime to swindle thap 
It is to unmask a cheat/*  .

Rev. A. J; I’.lshback, a prominent lecturer 
writes: ’• I hdvo Just remkVio last number 
of yoiir paper with’great satisfaction wpd*  
profit. The course you are pursuing to ad- 
vance our caurie meets my views fully. You 
are saying and doing Just what I think ought 
to be said and done to bring Spiritualism 
prominently before tho world as the science 
of life. Go ahead.”

Clara Louise Kellogg, with some of 
tier friends, had the pleasure, while hero last 
week, of witnessing the spirit phenomena of 
independent slate-writing and the Introduc
tion of natural flowefr.ik manifested In the 
presence of Mrs. R. C. Simpson. Ttje stance 
was arranged for by Mr. Caufintan of the 
opera trouiM», and took place at the Grand 
Pacific Hotel. Wo understand from some 
of those present that the" manifestations 
word highly satisfactory.’

Mrs. Simpson, -while attending a dinner
party at the residence of Mr. F. E. Morse, of 
the Michigan Southern Railroad,, in com
pany with Mr. and Mrs. Amos T. Hall, and * 
others, kindly consented to give the com
pany an exhibition of spirit power. Although 
the medium was very tired, having been 
giving sittings from 0 a. m. to 5:30 1*.  M .tlm 
trial is said to have been a complete success, 
beautiful fresh (lowers were presented to 
seven of those who took part In the stance. 
We are told the conditions were fraud proof 
anti th*e  medium had been in the house two 
anfTonenalf hours when the manifestations 
occurred. . '

At both these séances ^hejnanireStallpiis 
occurred while tho medium^yas surrounded 
and carefully watched by tho observers, un
der a full head of gaslight.

J. N elson 1 lol mes,is not hing if nof'chevky 
the poor persecuted (?) fellow is now asking 
alms of the Spiritualistic public to help pros
ecute his.defame«^. We would suggest to 
him to write to his old acquaintance, Mr. 
Martheze, of England, who will nodoupt al 
once send him an eight pound check to man
ipulate. Or; possibly if he can whitewash 
that little afTalr with Mr. Tice,,that gentle- 
Kan will ovoilook the mask business and 

dp him out.
r

MICHIGAN STATE ASSOCIATION.

Annual Meeting of Spiritualists and ljl>- 
r erais.

To ll*e  Editor of (he HelKlMtiUoaophteU Journal;
The yearly meeting closed last night, and 

the report of the secretary will reach you 
for next week's Journal. I will only nay 
It has been an encouraging success—the 
largest and best ever held in the State. Tho 
first day there werejome two hundred pres
ent at the opening, mostly from abroad, del
egates, members of societies, and men aiul 
women who catne on their own account. 
Each session brought an increase, and the 
last three nights the hall was full, we door 
receipts being Moiiio'lhlrty five dollars each 
night, at a dime, im<r members free. You 
will get a rejMirt of speakers and topics, and 
I leave that, onlgkaying that the large and 
Intelligent itmnencea were Interested ’ ami 
attentive, the various opinions were heard 
respectfully or enthusiastically, and order 
and’harmtmy ruled.

1 he rtsoltalttns wreadopUtlbya riting 
vote, unanimous and h^rty. The meeting 
will have welg toglve power and
impetus to Spr ulture and liberty of 
thought. Mem of the Legislature, and 
citizens of tills pl; have been present, and 
a liberal Uulversallsl clergyman, Rev. Mr. 
Slocking, a*ked  fair <|uiwtlons, and bad fair 
answers. Thus much for foretaste of the 
coming Report. Truly yours,

G. B. STKHBIN8. 
Lansing, Mich-March 24, 1879.

T Sasítd to '»ptrlt-ïifr.
■‘•Med toSpIrlt-ILK al ty«manca Jan. ». IO, Baian M; 

wlhtof John «poro, a««^ <7 ycar« and ISdays.
In »»In wo'll Hai co heur h*r  »top^ 

. In »ali*  tu catch a aonntf. v
Ani yst ber aplrtt «lunU ua all. . 

Kocotnpaaalna «round. .
Mra Brina waa adarolad iMrttaa'.Ut. ami aconauat r.’ad- 

«rof thè Jot axAU She ■»» buUrrd by all whoMnew ber.

To All Spiritualists

KOK KA All I. Y VS ¡i".

Fall fare will ta d
as-¿4eow < y

Ohio Ma**»-Meeting!

AnniYennry

Anniversary Exercises,
Our Society (Th« Fir»I

ÏS7S3A 
S»U>«l*M3an-l*y’n 
thU day. feSSs!

'A Stat- M
riorftt- thU 
v|led°totaC'
KJÂSœi:,n'.5:ii.raffii'l 

prominent «pestar« «mi medium» from «hl»

«he Children«’ Prr«T 
». roary Bal/.-Coma!

Meeting
of Lltara! lu Hal) at 711 Wmt WadlMG afreet. Sunday. alJ.D 
r>fc'is,5te1 * fT° ■’■*  *t? 

______ Suslvrss gatkes.
To «1.1. 8riKiTrAlists—Read adverllsMnrtit 

thus headed tttia coDnldcr It carefully. Uaj
II. Il Ron «V Co,, Madison, Ohio, ^(nnuf«i*ture  

every description of Cltet'se ard Bultfr Making 
apparatus, of the traat quality, which |s sold nt the 
lowest‘pi les, , . >-'J5 4

“BRt-wxS Broni-iiial Troches." «h- n allowed 
to dissolve In the mouth, hare a direct Influence 
on the Inflamed parts, allaying Pultrtona'y lerita. 
lion» and giving relief In Cough«, Colda, at/1 the 
various Throat Troubles to »h'cb Singer*  and 
Public Speaker», arc liable. *25c<  a box.

Tiik Rev. Henry Ward ‘Beecher, In hh Ircliirc 
on "Tho waste*  and biirdcoa of society,* ‘chillis 
•'man's uatnval life to be SO years, and n*  lhe dtcr- 
<14*  life 1« but 33 years, there mint be a waste of 
47 year« " There Is much ot truth In thia state*  
tnrnt. If a tnan be \uifortun»te in buvJncM, It 1« at
tributed to the violation of *<>me  comnwrrbif law 
Now, if a person be taken oil In the j rime of life. 
Slight It not to lie attrlbutid to the rlolalbfn uf 

xuvphytM^jical |aw?’ If people only ky, w bet- 
ter, they would live I otter and longeY; (•ur'buw 
can they profit by that which they know not oft 
The only popular work that meets tlris great want 
It Dr. i’lerco'n Common Sense Medical Advlacr. 
hi II the great problems of dl»ea*c'un<l  health are 
fully discussed. I ho work contains ov<-r Ik)) Vagi s 
mid 250 colored plate*  and wood-cut«. I’rlc«', 
fl 50. (post paid). Address the author. R. V. 
Fierce, M. D., Buffalo, N. Y. . •» I

COX4VMI-TIOM CUHBn.—An old physician, retir
ed from practlee, havitag had placed In hl*  hands 
fcyab Eait India tnl«<rjnary the formula of a slm- 
1-Ie vegetable remedy; for the <pccdy ami perma
nent cure for consumption, brouchltls. catarrh, 
a*lbma,  and all throat and lung airvellon«, also a 
porlllvc and radical cure for ncrvpus debility ami 
all- nervous complaints, after having tested Ita 
wonderful curuttve power*  In Ihousstidn of ca«ei<, 
has felt It his duty to innku It knowalo ills Miffcr- 

-4ng fellows. Actuated by thia motive, and » de-
sire to relievo human «uffering, I will tend, io e 
of charge, to all who dc«lrc it, thia re<-||»*,  with 
full direction« for preparing and Ublng, In Her
man, French, or Engllab. Seiil'by mall bv addrer»- 
Ing with »lamp, naming tbJs paper. W. \V. tthvrar, 
14? I’uwcfa' Block. Rocbeatcr, N. Y.

’M IS Ä l«cow

Cri.KiudTE Tilt Thirty i-ihu AsxivmiIsaiiy of 
modern ^hlrltuallam ns i»ugu6*litkjinder  lit iuliiig 
“ 7o u/l.Spn-ifriu/iit».” —and you A IlTwulJvgri« »u 
doing.

Mna. D: JoHNnoM, Artist. No. 2B Throop sheet, 
Chicago, III. Water Color Portrait« a specially.

__ . '___ *4  120
A Tobacco ANTiixrrB, manufactured anil sold 

by J. A. ilelosobn A Co., of • Cleveland. On Is ad- 
voAiscd by the proprietors In another column. 
The flrm, “c believe, la responsible, «nd the rem
edy Is highly spoken of by those familiar with Ita 
effects

------------- <
Du. Katnbii, burgeon and Eclectic Physician, 

Merchants Building, Cor. La dalle and Waablng- 
ton St*,  examines disease .Clairvoyantly; adjusts 
El«»tic Trusses for the cure of Hernia, and fur
nishes them to order. Sec his advertisement In 
another column.

•flBAtxn Limits answered by R. W.. Flint, 25 
E. 14th street, N. Y. Terms: <3 ami tlirco 8- 
ccnt postage aUiQpft. Money refunded If not an. 
swered. 21-230.

Tub Wowniurvi. 11 a »can axi» Cluhtotant 
Mbs. C. zM. Mobrisom, M. I).—Thouaanda tc- 
knowledge Mrs. Moitniaox’s unparalleled success 
in giving diagnosis by lock -of hair, and thou
sands have been cured with magnetised remedies 
prescribed by her Medical Ramk

Duoffoail ih Lbttbr.—Rncloee lock of patient*«  
hair and 11.00.. (live the nmne, age and sex.

Remedies sent by mall to all parts qf the United 
Blates and Canadas. ,
. MTCircular containing testimonials and system 
of practice, scyt free on application.
. Address, .......... ’’ ” "■ “

M .OU
I

CJ.AIRVOT4NT RUMINATIONS FROM LOCK OF 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will-write, you a char, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your dlscaav, Its 
qattik««, progress, and tho prospect of a radical*  
cure. Examine« Hie mind »» well as tho body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with namo and age. AddrcM 

’ E. F. Butterfield. M. D.. Syracuse. N. T.
Curbs Evxrt Cats or Pilbs.

MR8. C. M. MORRISON, M. D.
P.O. Box 2510, Boaton. Mut

2M5

8. B Brittan. M. I), continues his'Office Prac. 
lice at No. 9 Van Nest Place (Charles street, cor
ner of Fourth). New York, making u«e of Eiectrl- 
cal, Magnetic anti other Subtile Agents In the cure 
of chronic diseases. Dr. Brittan has had twenty 
years’ experience and eminent success In treating 
the Infirmities peculiar to the female constitution, 

the umof ixtbtleii method» and the mo»t eJftraHau» 
remedies. Many cases may be treated at a dis
tance. Letters calling for particular Information 
and professional advice should cocioee Five Doi- 
lars. . *4-26-2828  •

£MH^_Powdcrs foi 
» pe/box. 94 Ilf.

8fx!* cb*b Positive and Nej
sale at.thls office. Vrlce ll.^'pei _ — 

gnu^durrtisemeuts.
t

. E DIJON’S

Electric Pen and Press.
Tbe onlrtnrttwfoldopl|-«lir.f pn*«»»  tn riUtrnre! Clr- 

ruUr-. VtterC Hl»nk t rmi Mute. 5joop<, rfTS-»!n->B*.  
Ic. prUtfd at IM rale of 4*0  an hour! SOoOor more !• ipk» from a (taele ■rltln«'l I’aM "i «"erry - cn. Chortba«, 
•abbalia Se’-x-U »•<« T «here Fon partieulare o- appHra- 
ib-n. T XLKLaNO. Oeneral Ea.t-ra V, BroUvay.
Sew Yc?\* lly‘ _____2______________________

The gre*t  h-a!rh»rr tm 
tra "w«r*  «n¿ br«J. r. uw a.' tu. it byti], er s,,|tlfrr
CA DBK. BrUìul. « ■.no.

l’a. W. A. Cani.«». .*tr  H K «.» -norr than a »car alar» 
r-.y ilfr fir»t -iw d your •’•rrr«. Vlt»''/er. ‘ »nd I’» »'•«’ rf 
fjeti ha»o m>t drpm )»t. <t >,r worn out Iti lb«-Iriut, at u y 
mue jahi-n (li» tu« on«« r>iliur4 from over evrrilon. ilin t«kf-« tiir’ii In tr< r I. in.|« .ui.| -1« fn a>mc c-u i-xlihni »nd 
dropa lu (feep In ■ ori Ulti», «wikr- arcati)' rcfrr«b«l, »hn 
ba*  mil taken nritinr« <•! »n» ilcscrlpiluti »Inen »ho urto« 'ht Vl<»llr-r, u t.M.- «he wu In afato»! dully uw of aun» 
ode of th» Amine*  Iwfnre

ha. r t. WltlUHT.lUiirni. Cum. Frb t*t,  ••?)
. Nr» nrt'Un. <X Oct «ab. I«l’a. w. A. Cam.««. iVar.sir.- lutea ..'r»i r-u« ot '«o.mlaa 

a 1nr4tamf 1 r'.rcUw.l « VltaBc. r.wt-.l »n«r u.lrw It ftr^na 
• I..br«lt.çd tbe-lrwtrr-l effrer. «1¡<ba»e become • -¿r» 
»trun« bran«« and |»r*ua«Ur<  me luto I can Cordial', »rc 
oininri.d>tsu»t<>«tl|<r*.M  atoMn< to t»<«.n>e nif-liiti' A and •!*<>  a ;»w«rful Help in a tirrx.a*  ajttrvi

. • )[<•[■*■  ifully yuan. Wm. II. ()itA«T.>
___ *•_< __ ______ ;______________ _

GRAVIT PAT. RUBBER TAR8ET 601.
An entirely nr*  Prinotpk bbi-t< Art"»« •• Il-Il«»« *ln~  
» o >i(b>» «ntri.». ».-t by K>r>"*  
•• 11.80.

= t
•jia I« 
•«• «oft l-.Vi, «H» I ■otU J. <«-M «\-'.< . 

«■.-«•» 1 Ml-*«. »»I. r-.ljari. J»'*.
J Joli*  M ILI4INNO3. |

“«■I F. * AN’1 i »• it l;E»c 
TT NTATK NTH» FT. < Illi »<-•>Sct.'l. »V-, f a rt,T new < «I« «»rue -I -trodl'■••», MGk«, 

< ar»Ine-r--*l»,  Arrhrry, IU-» l’»'l. A--, Pi" t»»i « --1«luHm marki't, »uil «11 >t tuatmlx turrr » pt|< r> | nm mir lni|- i 
t< r of <rnulBo* ’Wl<k n»»n Saw-Blade«.'*  jA • a

TEST IS BETTEIi THAN TALK!
6 TEST inickrt. <>f choice Herds wnt to every 

.'IEU NAMKf«r two III cent -Ainiiis. Also.

'Garden Manual amt Price |.|«t for IH79. Ad
dress J. H. HOOT.KoeKfonl. III. idnn*

Invrolnl in Wall St Slock» makr« for
M-.$10 0 $1000 tur-rii-vrry m.nilh Book ./nt free 

p)*)nlii|i<  vcrxthiflr,
Addreis BAJTKKA CO. Ilankera, 17 Wall Si. N V,

- . • ( 0 1)77 11»

If
V

.... fro»a »mona 
top», warran t» Iter In Mavì

LTiJ’i JL J MM « 1 J IL J f.vH R k 1 al “T.1 UMULllk^
ÆvrAïi.’iT.ïÂ?::':
SSETasas

MU*I.-It  F.AI» 1.1 <•, or
Mr». .V II. HntBBAnca «*■

public, th«i
• roa! ro»-llInrinirtion.
tfti
•■? - ----------
<>f nbj.Ral am! ----- ---------- ----------------- ------• cd mark'd ctat.firo «.( par« | r-*rnt  «r i tula«»,i|f- 
Fifteen je»ro' einrn»t.ce •• • S ul lu*<lrr.  »rd liaudr*'!«  -A 
trotlmunlai*  from atnor-a «h» toro« mind» «-Í Ameri-a and > u

brr In »'at-ti<t> al »be can fully C«<n r up •» lhe 
cl« tu»bere:b n «dr for tar. » ui1_ delln«w'Ion. I’OOand four

Vi bile"Water.*  w»I»ï,ïth 
. »11«

ICIIO.ÌIETIKY 
rtfn)h annoti ore tu ita 
d « Kilt fi (he »111 fii.n Hlul> ol clrorac'er. wlth 

- . P trio mie Irctiml ami »nlrifu*l
■ni»«, rr: tprr*»  pr>ifN’ii«iilr» th-i ar- bw»rirnnn.*;  aita|>t«iiun «r.th.we ILtVndtaanrorrl-w» b<» lh.»«tlal 
i<>»!i«PPlly niarrled may resiniletbelrmrnter lo»». »«I«pl THro bualnraa »«th tiualr»»« .«I» « e, arear*te  d'afin«»t« 

il «d«I merla! iVara». », mt rroturr'» broi roninllea, 
markAl . * * ’ ......................

. .to . !oñ I i . •
Ireut »tatni»; b lei th ilrrailot. Il <« and four .leoiit »tamii« 
Ad iro«». Mty'Ax B SRVMIAmK. V *......  ‘ ’ ----- *Co.. W !.. >

* GTI’BllirnEDUCED!.®

TU E 1,1 FE ÓF ÌIA It Y W II ITTEY
* THF < ATIlol.ll'Ml-DII'JI.

FROM BIRTH T-O DEATH.
TTd» «—J» «l»ra an ault.enllc « »rratlro <>f ita womlerCil 

a atlfratattor». eitrw-rclnan mlta- iro and »«tool-hl« a «1» 
«elopmrbU a» they in tta Ife-fth!«ornarkat-l»
«irl. t.nu.n.f- «f,.UM itai.uth- f Fj-iriso^b/ «Ber road- lùfiri».!« »«ok ’ Fach I- - A filtr.« a Ilkern«« «>t»l*a.W l Ml»» 
■» rbK/N-k-d Ju»i taf-re »le i«»h>1 a» fo h-te n-d
ri*M  HiUtxok. »route II imi», tat ■ limited nnntar »ro left, 
and «b- prier rrdur« <1. ta or free of (- «tase << rore'i-t olUO Centn, froaalar price » ceni»,» Hl »"it tor ore dollar will 
recel»«'U b (mat»tre *iai»ti»  In pajtm nt tot book». Al.HUIT 
Il A RNIS DOHM AN. Park Nt »ml Halem tajr,. Wunrobr, Mai». MM

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN
V U Al Ij W A Y

• — >lHTt<K<— -
Olilcst, BcmI ÇoiinImeted, Mont Pro- 

grcRidve*,  Ilewt Equipjrcd,.^
IIKKCK TIIK MOST

RELIADLE HULU Al ( ORPDR1TIOV 
4M the Great WMta

1« U lodar, and will Ioni rrmain Ui
Lending Knilwny of the Weit und

North-^Vewt.
It rtnbra. wo>4*iocr

MILES OF K<»AD 
and formt «M» followtr« Trunk Unraf

in..», a ‘
*:ro—r Um." 
iïNÜ- Udc?*
ituip-rior Una.”

M-nii ut A V»
«Q,CUi>'oa, Oui 
hl ago. Freeport 

"Chleago. La« "•«. Wil»«« “CMcato. 6L I’aiit A Mlns.
’Chicar*.  Mllwsukre u■•t.’nirago, (»rornllay A tÿtrqia-Ua Una"

iIvmitHgra ol I Urac I.lnr* nr«»
• I. If ita pa—rnarr I» r4ng ton» fron» any point In Ita» »tir» 
Wastud North Wr»«.tarai, bay hta tkketa ria».roeooa of I hl« Coni par,)'*  lit«« and ta ibreuf roarhl:i< i.l» deaUnailoD 
b» It orli»connection».
1 Th» rrrau-r par*  of It» Un« aro laid wllh 8'rol Italia ¡ It*  

ro»d bed I» prof«»ri li I» tta »b«*rtlin»  tatwean «II iniMioant poluta
I, Ik train*  «re c<jnlr>iw~l with the WoUughoaM Atr Brak». Miller'» PUifta n and « Vaplero and lhe utrot Improvement« 

fur comfort, »«f tr >t><) runvrtilenea, ,5. It U the on»» 1 load In the W««< rnnntn< lhe rolehralad 
Pullman Hôte Car» belwron Chkafo and Connell Blftï».
• It W ttaonly R-wl running the Pullman Paine*  Blronlc«

Two road off"» M«al facili tiro la tromberei"ihrov«h traina, 
equipp'd «UM Paliraaa Palio- Brop<e< Caro.

■ 1.11 n.«k«a »nawk-ne with aU lìnea cnmlpg al Interma- 
ilirie potuta. * • X**»The popularity ot thro*  «oro I« »fradnyinrroaatrg and pa» 
w-|firn «M'u-d çouroli their tateriM by purohaMii«fatata «a 

Ticket« orer thia rout» areartld Bj all 
tn thffriiolted fiutro and Carimi««. .lUmvmber to . aak for »«tur TlnkSULPHUR AND VAPOR BATH 

1'
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DTSEASES, 

and Chronic Complaints. 
Pri.a. SO, ani X15.

Modern pi riíurIíhui
PLANCHETTE,

ÌHE DESPAIR OF SCIENCE, 
By kW ha rm ent. 

NXW KIHTIOK. ST-'
filial the (’ritira »art

S 77
DUTY ANI» l»niNK WOllNllll*.

Th!■ pamphlet. «Itti » «ri hi» ottar reform tracta, f r distribution, «roit <«-•( pitbi t>. lituo- i nc)«'»l.-ig s «*• .................
Ilio . M I« «'taten, HWfifrjr». Ilin ka.Ta.a •taiut*  to th" au-

Stat il vol ¡c Institute.
r«f th-c-ir-ol »nd teMhib« IM »H tu'th-W who ilrwtrr tu t-Mb utlM-r« < »r>un>r*|l<>n  and Minful dltrun 

••»pedalty. A<ldr*«a  l»r. FAHNESTOCK. I* ”"MU*,  
>*-  UXSI

TTT\ nr—■ ■■■ ■ 1 uii.i. mkw!> fmrk
LJ LA1 Ij" ».«.oo-c*«r  Plana orbato-

s »hlpp«->i un trian) cara, ali
nrluhf palli. 1 ani thè larga-1 r«.tai*>l«binrut  <>f th‘e 
Mod «m1b’»c»MlnHil \r<r/*tO'o>«  |IA .Vrw-Oro-m» h-1 ami ih ».nta t/e>f-ire oflmlt • BANIEL F IIKATI V, 
WMhit.«t.>«i. N. J. ¡M1HT

DEAR SIR:
If your «rr to w «>-1 ,.f /k' yfh'ra tn the ■•» of

(U NS. ItlFLEN. REVOLVEK.H, 
Plutolu. Anirnimitk.ii. Uun Mstcrial. FUhtna Tarli’», r 
• nj ■><! r >*lnr  MportliiK -‘tnl »ta-ni. for. yl»ntr IH.i*ir>t*-d  < <ti ..< I. »nil I'rk» |J«U Vonri fruì».

?» What*,  Piri-Bi ar.it P. (N j

viri. I>r. J. W.NTANSnrilY 
til »rite j.m • l*»te>w»ma*rk!  ca»m, .Ulina-In« ». Iir f<’«un«l charact.-r, hu'.tt» *r,4  
•I' •■•■er ’irtef < • n**. . ...
I prartwai hlt.tr robrerntna tt» fu*  ira

an.«er brief qiPvtlON____
Matter», tir . Nith «.litr«.

«I «• •it )«hi frro ita "«iuMr «»«nalrrur- 
/•</■ tal'1 rrornr •<», »r\*M  tak -.f half, ill. Y ronu <ir»-»n:roi ;i < "tn.
in»'a'l- i », »1-0 *

\.|.1ro«», IB * AV. SOth ttrorl.. 
no«f new York dry.

TAKE NOTICE!
T<> WMO.M IT MAY CONCERN.
Ill perMc (n.i.bi.d l.lh.roUt-eíaTUr.X» 

” J ON FM. drrenard. are lierrby nnllflrd to pay 
Ihr aamr forili*«  I'll, I.rfinl prorrntlnfa Io col- 
Ieri outstanding «Ialina raitnoi loiigrr be dr. 
Interi.

I«. N. IIOTNI'ORI»,*
■*■?•*>  for AdiiiiiUMi-Hlora

N II.- Il'inlt li, Mone, Order. Oritfl or IC*g-  
ISIrsed (.eiter io

-■ JOHN <• IH M»Y.-Chicago»

JÎ «

Works.of .11. II. Craven.
Ilt'llI.lfAU « Hlt«»\'T«Ma » ..r.tr»«nr<fc- th.- « I roni.h-.-U «I I '-.I.itiiilart-.II*  of tly- Urlo. « ar.<l sept li »¿tut V «•r-ioi., from l inn, to < lirl-t < nlh-al f.v«i» «.i. tlo- i.r»h-na|>tiu <' lyuli. n .if flu- f ,>nl, n < it I->lrl> I ' «■> r. IO<< uU. J. »tave i.
I Hill« WM UN 111»'. I Ill'll Ill); V of lu.irv,

«iinlrutin« th" Vh-u*  enl»r>»lnH <>f a ani>rrni- I’-ir-u- ».» 
Ilm 4«r<v)nn N«r», • Illi 11.,-' of M «-• ai.d tlivlblir< • Writer«. I • dll, »: «I»; (.«firn- '<. ' r.t*.  - .

« lini'Ti VMM lt> I «»IK I'll-TIME OFCHIll'T. Wl> 
qmd«lb>m«-fr»tn the Vnelent »-•_-<•• an>l Father», •t -.wtfc« 
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ijkiccs from flic people.
AKO HIFOKMATION 03 VARIOUS 

SUBJECTS PERTAI3ING TO TIIF.
, HARMOI8IAI. PnilAMtOPIIY.

Hong Jo Oitr Pioneer*

BT MHS> EMMA TVTTI.R,

JThc following song was written expressly for 
a“ploneermcetlng," but It la equally^eli adapt- 

cd to the •’pioneer» of thought," and written to a 
popular tune aa It la, we bare no doubt II will be 
aang In thousand» of Western home», where 
brave thoughts and*  brave hands are unlteA—Ed J 

(Tunr: Tramp, tramp, tramp.]

From thmlaboni of to day 
Let ua turn awhile away 

To the memories of the consecrated past.
With a ringing rythmic tone, 

Let each heart call back Ila own
Trom the abadows death and time have o'er 

"• them casL
Chorus:—

On. on, on. the world Is marching! 
a" On to regions grand and vast.

But we offer up.a aong, 
AsaIic wheal» her souls along.

To the brave and valiant heroes of the past.

Where we live In case to-day 
They were wearing life away,

Doing battle wllh'privatlon. want and toll, 
Chopping down the sturdy trees; 
Leaving acre» such as these, *

Where the gold Ilea, almost shining, la the soil. 

Chorus:
Now those bands which labored beat 
Haye been ctossod In well-earned rest, 

Never more to ache with weariness or wound, 
x Save that now and then we meet -•»

One wboae head la white with alect. 
Left a hero on hla former battle ground.

ui keep their memories green 
Through the day» that He between 

Bad good bye« and glad good ino/nlng» 
•There;

Laying by crape's mourning wecd^Z 

Let u» tell thelr'noble deed»,
Writ dn page« to their mcmorle» white and fair, 

C nonra:—

Over

N^lritualtoiii in the South

UB, II » ^«HJU IUVUIUUJ Will liril OUI IVWM, A »III 
keep him or her al my hold hr a month free of 

can bç ni a de ainopg our citlifen»

Montgomery, Al*.,  Feb. 21st, 187V. • 
. I find a deep Interest In Spiritualism at a num
ber of polnt*  tn Georgia and Al»b imr. My frlcrfd*  
ask, “Can’t you send us. a good medium t’ Ono 
Ssntleman «aid to mo tho other day, al LaGrange, 

s, "If a good medium-will rl*lt  our town, I will 
keep him or her al my hotel for a month free of 
expense, and no doubt a large number «4 convert« 
can b« tuado amopgour citiien*  " This current of 
Interert generally Is found timid and almuit afrsld 
to mnnifest ttM'lf. j«t It’ I*  growing stronger each 
year, and now appears ripe for a tlrst-clasa te*t-  
medium. I could not oiler much encouragement 
to a medium to come Into these State*  unless their 
stock of patlenee and their capacity -for giving 
marked manifestation*  ws*  strong Indeed. A fir»l- 

■ cl s*  clairaudicnl atid clairvoyant,or slate-writing 
medium of genial attractive address, I believe, 
could-auccrcd well, not only in making converts, 
but in psjlngcxpcuscs. At Atlanta. 8oclal Circle, 
Columbus, LaGrange, Newman, and other points 
la Georgia, and al Montgomery, Mobile, and other 
places in Alaban^.a strong Interest underlies the 
popular current, and a good medium would de
velop« R Into a strong, active agent, to combat the 
tho fallacies of tho dogmatic assumption of the 
times.

I met a dozen ladles and gentlemen in this placo 
last night, and gave them a talk of two and a half 

a hour*.  I had been Invited to tea with them, and 
the subject of 8plrltuaHsm-being suggested by one 
of tho company, I wa*  pr£s*cd  In service to give 
my experience*  and an exNanatlon of the phe
nomena. These ladica and gentlemen move In 
the blrcle here, which directs and controls social, 
political and religious thought, and they are anx
ious for convincing manifestations. Once Con
vinced their iniiuencc will be Just as powerful for 
the aew dispensation as it has been la tho old. 
Nothing but a thoroughly-cultivated and highly 
developed medium will reach them. .The variety 
of power or manifestation is not *o  much required 
as that, whatever the development, It ahall bo 
convincing. I regard tbo wholo Bouth as pecu
liarly susceptible to conviction, If they have ac- 
.cess to reliable, good mediums. Durlngthn sum
mer, however, npthlng can bo done. Tho btlal- 
ncs*  of the entire section depends upon cotton, 
and until tho cotton crop begins to movo «nd git 
into market, money la scarce and none spent ex- 
ccpt for absolute necessities. After the first of 
August, however, money begins to como Into the 
hand*  of merchant« and farmer» for.the cotton 
crop and other product«, and the medium coming 
Into the South then and until the following Janu
ary or February, would get all who dealro to In
vestigate. As a body, the people are liberal with 
their money when they become interested In any 
matter, and for this reason, 1 belicvo that expen- 

. sc*  will easily bo made; and possibly more. - I 
have written this letter to advise you of the sltu- 
alin as I have observed II in my business relk- 
tlona with tbo South If you have an opportunity 
to aid the development of this wide-spread Inter
est In the subject throughout these State*,  It will 
be of great service to tho cause, and afford a good' 
field for mcdlum«.who would like tho genial ell- 
mate of the 8oatb.

My address will bo Nashville, Tenn , for the next 
month, or aLany lime correspondence addressed 

■ to mo al that point, will be forwarded If I should 
. be absent from homo.

, ■ C. U. Stock ill.

Nucceasiul Impostor.

The Oalvcalon flex.) Cirilian aay*:  "DADaven
port, the charlatan and humbug, whoga/o « per- 
formance at the Opera House last evening, on the 
subject of Bpirllualjam, succeeded- admirably In 
disgusting those who were foollab enough to In
vest fifty cents for the support of thl*  moat arrant 
impostor, lie and the wort an who accompanies 
him were the recipients of numerous uncompll- 
meotary epithet* —seme qf the audience being In 
favor or compelling the fraud to retdrn the money 
taken at the door. •

•"Davenport, or whatever gllaa he may travel un-. 
der, la not recognlx/d by any of the respeclatHoJ 
circle*  of 8plrllu4li»m. The Rzrioio-PniLO- 
•orriicat JoonwAf/whkh Is considered the prln,- 
clpal authority on All questions of 8plrltuallam, 
publishes the namV*  of all thofe who are ^cog- 
nixed as having any connection with auch »ub- 
Bk, but no such name appears. To permit sueb 

owa aalhlato eacape after swindling the com
munity oat of several hundred doll»?«, Is all*  
wrong. Tie and bls female accomplice • should 
have been promptly lodged In Jail, and prosecuted 
aa common awlndlera”

_W. D. Soelea writes ua from Union City, 
Teno., that, tn bis oplplon, much*  good could bo 
accompltebcd by the aid of a good circulating II- 
brary of Spiritualistic literature In that region, but 
tho Spiritualist*  tbero are few and unable to pur- 
ehua (be books that would bo read, could they bo 
obtetoed, by those Inquiring upon the subject. 
He. therefore, request*  that, all friends having 
books wblchtoey can douate, will send them by 

1° ® KO<Mi «f«reoces,
and donations for that object may .accomplbh 
much goo 1 '

The angelic, the soutlmcntal, tho mystical, have 
a use and purpoto; but their natural position Is 
ohe of subordination to Intellect and common 
sense. Tho true theory of Spiritualism must bo 
baaed on scientific evidence; II*  text might l-e 
taken from the New Testament: "Try tho spirits." 
For obvious reasons, mediums are likely to con- 
ceal their most pungent and • bltter"vxperlen<\es 
from public view; also, for an obvious reason, wo 
shrink from the logical conclusions that flow 
from the doctrine of evil spirits. But progress 
Implies «'knowledge of the laws of darkness, as 
well as of light; and a> Il has been written, that 
BpIrlluallsTO Is a leaven that is to raise the whole 
lump of human knowledge. Its futuro carcer de- 
rnands from us not onlv a study, but an under
standing of both sides of Ite phenomenal shtejd.

• Cai-tana, Iowa.

The Angelic Theory.

Ta the Editor of the Rollxlo PN'.oajphlca’ Journal r
In my boyhood day» tho Orthodox Congrega- 

llonallst*  taught that our friends In heaven'were 
angels; that they were Interested In us. and fur- 
rounded us as -ministering »pirita;" also that 
these Ángela would bn the guardians of tbose.who 
loved the lx>rd. Nothing bad wa*  ever thought 
of In connection with the Spirit-world;- Il was 
heavenly, celestial, angelic. Spiritualism, In its 
Infancy, had no sufficient basis of fact to go upon; 
nothing could be more natural than its acceptance 
of a pleasing theory, which was already comnwnd- 
cd tolls heart. In accordance with II*oatorc»thc  
sentimental aide of Spiritualism was the first tp. 
develop; great has bccn'lte influence on human 
sympathy. But Spiritualism hargrown; It la no 
longer au Infant; it ha*  Intellect and Intelligence 
to satisfy; it*  theories must be brought to the 
test of a »earching criticism The fact*  have ac
cumulated ¡cxpcrimco, no longer lacking, should 
become fruitful. However beneficial tho arigellc 
Idea may have been, thorc Is no question that the 
fact*  of mediumship have gradually modified It*  
import; wo now expect communications solely 
from human, and not from celestial beings. Fur. 
thermore, while II Is possible for the highest and 
best of our frlCiids to reach us from the other 
shore, we have been made aware that tho crudest 
humanity has. at leaat. equal facility fordoing tho 
samo thing. In short, wo have discovered that 
the Spirit-world la neither Heaven nor Summer
land; neither can it*  occupant*  properly be term
ed angelic, because we know them to posses*  all 
the Infirmities of human nature. Fact*  are stub
born things, and we should not knowingly strive 
against tho Inevitable; bullo many this discovery 
was painful, disheartening and wholly unwelcome. 
To fiad that spirit*  were all human was not so 
bad; the disappointment laid In finding tb<^ char
acter of communicating spirit«, was not of tf high
er average, and that some mjnilfeaUllon*  were 
plainly delusive and Immoral. Undoubtedly the 
angelic may there be found; so also may the sa- 
tame.

A lying communication that I once received, Is 
well remembered. Tho Ho w'as soon detected, and 
seemed to have been perpetrated without the least 
excuse except st ^-deviltry. I'questioned the 
“guardian," an replied that “The fellow bad 

All mediums find out sooner or 
Ians aro neither omnipotent nor 

fallible; sometimes they are badly mistaken 
I am acquainted with a lady of excellent char

acter, who was once a superior trante medium. 
On one occasion she wab so grossly Imposed upon 

y a spirit-controlling her that, after some delay 
more experience, she resolved to resist the 

Iran was a hard struggle, but. she finally
broke up the trance condition. Bte Is to day a 
staunch Spiritualist. but ha*  never regretted tho 
destruction of her gift.

A brother of mine once called upon a medium 
reputed to bathe beat In New England. She went 
Into a trance, and for a long time annoyed him by 
n childish prattle, containing all manner of puer
ilities, but nothing that was Interesting or satis
factory. He had seen one “Boston notion" too 
much, and came away astonished as well as dis
gusted.

A few years ago, I visited a private medium of 
high standing in n trance condition for a long 
lime, she rattled off tho most trashy moss of Ikn- 
guage that one could imagine; it was wholly de
void of good sense. At another time a worthy 
medium, also private, furnished mn a communi
cation from Prof. Hare. Il waa made up of Scrip, 
turo phrases, sentimental moralizing*,  with here 
and there a hint of nature, and, while it might 
have been the product-of a departed country dea
con,‘could by no possibility have been the work 
of a scientific professor like Robert Hare.

In all of these case*  the mediums were tinques*,  
tlocably upright and strictly honest. Their most 
noticeable feature Is. that the controlling spirits 
were far Inferior In culture and ability, to the me
diums. This I Bavc observed at*  many «¿anees, 
and, for aught I know. Il may bo tho general ex
perience. . . . -

.A book could I*  filled wllfi truq account*  of the 
follies and deceptions of spirits. This Is not any- 
ing anything fiew to Spiritualists, who arc old in 
niFdlumlstlc lore and would not need to bo men
tioned,were It not that certain parties appear box- 
idus to fasten the blame for folly and fraud upon 
innocent invéstlgator». Tho attempt to fix the. 
blame where It docs not truly belong, Is fraught 
with mischief to the cause. Have wo not frqoKthc 
beginning, earnestly urgtd and e> trrnJoHtll p©n- 
pic to Investigate Spiritualism? After giving this 
hearty Invitation shall we turn and accuse our 
guests «f breeding evil by their pestilent and un- 
holyrpower over the mediums? 8uch a position 
Is quite close cqouKh to the "helghtof absurdity.". 
It is not tho object of this artlclo to touch upon 
the Impositions of persona jn the flesh; but while 
you are doing valuable and'praiseworthy work In 
that direction, I dealro to emphasize tho fact that, 
mediumsand thelrfrlend« arc Habido be deceived 
by Ignorantor vicious spirit*.

The reason of this statement can readily be de
duced from the nature of tho case. What is tríe- 
dlurnahlp? Is it not the -nncrlzlng <»f a person 
In the flesh by-an un operator? Wo all know 
that a mesmerized bjecl Is obliged to see, feel, 
hear, taste, think d believe anything that pleases 
the operator.’ It not logically follow that the 
responsibility for th<f character of mediumship 
Iles chiefly on tho operators? If so. the character 
oC-Idb operator*  become*  tho point of greatest 
Consequence. Wbat Is thaV-character, and how 
may we be enzbled to Judge of It ? Here we come 
upon th« hardest puzzle ’»nd the most painful 
problem oNBpirituaHsm. The first Is the queitlon 
of identity; \lho.second, the doctrino of “evil 
spirit*."  The latter only belongs,-to my present 
purpose. '

Mediumship Isa mesmeric process; It Is gov
erned by magnetic capacity. Therefore, there Is 
no necessary connection between morality and 
mediumship. If the unseen operator has tho 
knowledge and power of mesmerizing, he can 
readily control a medium, though ho be a chief of 
scoundrel*.  Admitting that there *ro  ovll.aplrlt*.  
and that thalr Immorality doc*  not debar them 
from the power to control mediums, tho doctrino 
becomes of serious import. -The fact that tho op- 
orator Is unseen, and can make tho medium seo or 
believe what he chooses, has great significance, * 
particularly It tho frfenda of the mediums aro un
duly Influenced by tho angelic theory.” That the 
character and sdrroundlng» df a medium have a 
bearing on the nature of.the manifestation«. Is 
readily, admitted; but II Is equally truo and «flore 
Important that a sincere, honest me<Vum, may bo 
deceived and imposed upon by spirit*.  In our. 
dall^llfo au upright man Is’ constantly watchful, 
lest he be deceived ny sharpers In buslnea*.  poli
tics, religion, or tho xoelaj /elation». But there 
la vastly more reason why unseen aqd unknown 
powérs should not bo admitted*  without scrutiny. 
It is truo, we may “ehterlsln an angel unawares;" 
so also may wo entertain an Imp of darkness un
awares, or a fool. Thoro Is another reason In ad
dition to the ohscurily of spirit«, why It la beet to 
be discreet and watchful concerning their mani
festation*.

Tho investigator soon notices that the guides 
and “hand*"  of mediums are made up mainly of 
uncultured prople.'a laYge proportion being 
American Indiana. It Is aald that Swedenborg, 

-haj explained the necessity of this In one of hlsi 
book*.  Ho deacribha the claw of splrlta closest to/ 
uipy aaylbg that It Is composed gf the moat crude 
and undeveloped of Hu> departed, together with 
those who have died while laborihg-uudcr a sense 
of disappointment. Ignorant spirit*,  colored or 

'-white, may be honest, faithful and- useful, and a 
disappointed spirit may not be a riscal; but^aiaal 
they aye not angela. They aro not even wise men 
and women, and II would be unjust to ludge them 
'oy the fruita of wisdom

A friend once Informed me that several Splrit- 
uallaU had lost >60,000, In a short lime, by follow. 
Ing the al vice of a “familiar," whose medium wa*  
aiocaterof oil wells. My Informant—a truthful, 
Intelligent man—wa*  one qf the victima. Byun- 
emitting Industry and economy, he had gained a 
moderate fortune Io au evil hour, acting under 
tho lootruction of that familiar spirit, hla property 
was nearly all sunk in a worthies*  bole In the 
ground. Hla effort*  to recover from the disaster 
brought on a sickness, which resulted In hla 
death. He left a broketl hearted widow and three 
small children to struggle on alone In poverty. 
This m4 affair hone or many similar cuca. Per. 
eon*  who h*ve¿  genius for failure and bankruptcy 
are apt to betray aa energetic and persistent anx
iety |o distribute other people**  money; next to 
the ImmoraL th# disappointed dfoney makers are 
the most dangerooa spirits, and It Is unfortunate 
thaldeath seem*  not to bo a remedy for their dl*.  
ease.

TEICITIFIC OTCT;]>.'WEH.

1 * ' •* 1
'Wbat Control*  the Weather? Import

ant Nuggentlon*»  for th»© Headers 
of the Journal,

TOIM Editor oftlie KiLtaio Pmu>»->rKfcUL JovSxal-
To the reader*  of your cxc«11?nt and fearless 

3er, I w|*h  to present a few thought*  on tho 
io and wonderful ackuracr of Prof. Tice's 

weather forecast*  for 1876, 7 and 8.' For the thre^ 
year# Indicated I have made dally obscrvatlonjby 
tbo aid of an English Aneroid barometer, *t\d  af- 
fljm hla predictions have been wonderfully \crl- 
fled. Few will deny tho importance knd.valub of 
correctly foretelling heavy and devastating *tonns.  
To agriculture especially la it'of paramoant lm- 
portanco, parJSyilarly during haying and harvest
ing. To be. of practical avail, a forecast must b*  
mado a few dlr*  ahead, and this must rest- On a 
scientific, i>h^lcal basis, and within (bo reach of 
ail. Suppose ten acre*  of fine Era,*  Is to bo rut 
Now look In Prof. Tice's Almanac for 18TO, In 
which the weather Is calculated for every day In 
the Jear, and In tho right month, find tbo period 
of falling baiBrneter and rising thermometer, and . 
there note hew many days of storm-period and 
how many of fair weather. Also fixing It well In 
mind that falling barometer Is tho porfod of 
storms, and rising barometer the period of fair or 
clearing weather.

The almanR alone will guide anv one accurate
ly In this reaped, without the aid of barometer 
and thermometer. But It Is much utu/o Interest
ing and Instructive to poascM tho Inktzument*-  
and study their statics and dynamics, their .rest 
and motion, In other word»,' their oscillation«’ and 
thus erabln you to recognize and almost feel the 
pulee of.the mighty universe, a« vou will see fur
ther ou. The first thing every Intelligent man 
should do. Iitfmediately after reading this, before 
ho ha*  tlmpfo forget it. for the benefit of himself, 
hl« family «nd neighbors, I*  to send tweutycenl*  
to Prof. Tice & Cd.. 520 Pine street. St Ixnils, 
Mo, «nd get bls "National Weilhcr Almanac’’ for 
1879. In '.bl*  you will get mure knowledge of the 
law*  producing rain, ball, »now, cyclones, earth
quakes. cloud-burst*,  electricity, planetary posi
tion», and their effects, etc., with Illustration of 
position of planet*  al the storm-periods, etc., 
than In any oihcr work lathe English languago. 
Parents, gel It for your own children Teach them*  
the laws and m'.gbtv forces of our grand-old uni
verse, and It will mqke them wiser and belter met) 
and women. How valuable 1« thl« knowledge to 
ngrloiltural committees in publishing the limo 
of county and state fairs; also for committees of 
grove meeting», picnic*,  camp cnectlng», etc. 
,Quite a number of county and statc’falrs of 1878, 
were opened al the beginning of storm-perlqd«, 
on falling barometer; were deluged with rain.and 
damaged by wind to theloss of many thousands of 
dollar*.  Open fairs, grove meeting*,  etc., cut your 
cloverand other gr*s»e*,  at ttd beginning of rl«- 
Ing barometer for your locality. A falling barom
eter. which la the atorm-peilod, last*  from two to 
five days, rtnd the same time for rising barumett-f, 
usually, which Is tlm period for fair weather. The 
majoritv of storms in the United Blates originate 
in the Rocky mountain*,  and move eastward, re
quiring from two to ll«fejl*£s  to pass out of tho 
RStoRjy" of Storms, over the gulf of Bt. Ij«w- 

rencc. folo 11« Atlantic ocean. The rising barom
eter, or.clcarlng or fair weather follow*  Immedi
ately the paaaage of tho etorm aero*»  the conti
nent. The condition of atmosphere and clouds tn 
low barometer, Is highly electric, and being-charg
ed with vs porygraseea. etc., do not cure as readily, 
even If there should bo no rain in that locality 
during its contlnuance.

The philosophy of storms, the mdtlous of bar
ometer and thermometer, la very inlcreslln? to 
old aud young. Let me »co If I can make It prnln. 
Follow me closely, and «ee If I hew to the lino. If 
I err. let mo hear from you through this napft. 
'Nothing give*  me ao.tnuch pleasure as to ex
change /crr»«\for truth. Tho solar system Is a 
group of electrMled bodies, tho sun being tbo cen
ter and fountain of electric energy, and holds all 
the nine primary and secondary planet» and »atel- 
lltos under Itakway and unvarying control of Its 
positive and negative electricity; and in accord 
with «icctricJaws a charge received by one mem- 
tier of an ¿ffertrlc group.promplly affect*  *11.  Tho 
sun Is a magnificent, glowing orb of light, 887,- 
000 mile» In diameter, and contains 500 times 
more matter than all tho moving orbs and sec
ondary planets revglvlqg around IL Vulcan, the 
now primary planet, la, ao far as known, tho near
est the sun's firry dominion», and Is about tho slzo 
of 8aturn, make*  hla circuit of the, sun In about 
23 day«. Mercury in 88,Venua In 224 days. Earth In 
3B5 days. Mars In one year and 321 day», Jupllpr 
In nearly 12 years, Saturn In 29year*  and 107 day«, 
Heischcl in 84 years, and Neptune or Icverrler In 
106 year*.  There, are four poluU In tho orbit of 
evary plaueL at which II receives the a.un'a dec- 
trlc\and magnetic charges; tho ^Jecttlc at 80 de- 
greia aud 260 degrees, and the maguetlc at 170 de
grees and 350 degrees. AH rotating bodies gener- • 
ate electricity, upon their equator». The Bun's 
electric belt la thrown Indefinitely Into space, and 
every planet iiasae*  through thia bell it 80degrees 

, and 200 degree«., Tho magoclld force Is at-right 
angle*  with -tho equatorial belt Each.primary 
plaueL *1  the four givbn point*,M^yelops  meteor
ological 'Conditions in proportion w size, orbital 
and axial velocity. , >

Tho paaaago of any ono planctThrough these 
point*,  produces what 1*  knqwn as (ailing or low 
barometer, caused liy a temporary,electric or mag
netic charge In the earth and Ita envelop, tho at- 
mospherc, producing mighty agitations and up
heavals, like great vortexes of rushing, surging, 
upward pouring air, sucking In surrounding air 
from all aides, as a feeder of tho storm 1« It*  form- 
atlvo stage; In' Httlo less than six day*  Vulcan 

•pzMea perpetually ono of Jheso critical storm
points. Ho feels tho electric or-tnaguetlc tension 
about 30<3cgrecs bqforo reaching tho line of high
est pressure, add declines 80 degrees Thia la truo 
of every plafiel In passing the storni point*.  It 
often happens that two or more planets*reach*  
these*crHlcal  pointe at, or about, tho s»me limo, 
and hence electric phenomena «are-toteneltlcd. 
Theso electric charges paying through tho earth 
and atmoaphore, develop felliog barometers and 
rising thermometera with all their attendant pho- 
nomena of cumrttllve, dark and -porteutous 
Clouds, with vivid Tight nings atad crashing peals 
of thunder, rain, winds, ball, snow, cyclone«, hur
ricanes. cloud-bUr*te,waler-apont«,  etc.

Vulcan, Motcury, Venue atid tho Earth give us 
our frrquenl storms and ever-fluctuating atmos
pheric viclsiltudes True, Mar.» give*  ua a mild 
salute once every six moDtba. Old Jupiter, the 
mighty thunderer, who la 1.400 times larger than 
tho earth, and who roll*  over every ten hours, 
come» In with hla grand salute once In about everv 
three years, and pqun off upon ua such magnifi
cent broadsides, that the grand old earth fairly 
rollicks and dance*  Io her orblL Tla then *ho  
quake*  In all her timbers and epoute volcanic 
mud, lava and fire. Bclamlc lands may then 
“dread the fates that thunder tl 
Saturn sweeps Into line once In 
years, with hte grand array of a 
sell UHating belt*  or rtnga, aud < 
tlotl and conslderatloo, on the acoro of gorgeous 
splendor aud genuine virtues, “shed down on aU 
things th#t-grow, made hereby, aptfer- to recelvo 
.perfection from the ann'a more potent rays." Hor- 
acbel comes to time on the storm periods once ev 
erv 81 yoATS, and Lsverrlcr or Neptune once In 
4IX year». Peculiar reason«, recurring at long 
intervale, may find their catuc In the position of 
some or these distant, grand and .slowly movldg 
planet*.  Thle la th« Holy of HoIIm; enter ILvIU 
uncovered head, and dean and unaandaled feeL 
for here the life forcee of the Infinite God ebb and 
flow In eesMleM rythm. evolving Immortal ¿nd 
sentient form*  of refined and sublimated matter.

whose conscious bapplnc«*  ha*  a sure. gu*rau/  
tec under the law of progressive developmeof- 
But thia f*  a dlgtOfaloii, With a littlh careful 
thought, I apprehend the reader will get the idea, 
Suite clear,.that the passage of planus through 

), 170, 200 and 3.10 degrees produce« jailing bar
ometer, and this generates all the 'storm» that 
bless and agltelc revolving worlds. Prof. Tice's 
forecast*  wcu all .made ten year*  ago, and their 
wonderfor accuracy demonstrates the exactitude 
of his aidronomiyaf calculations, and the eorrcct. 
'ness r/^hia theories, . May his. countrymen prop-

cxe all made ton years ago, and their 
accuracy demonstrates the exactitude 

>noml\*af  calculations, and the torrcct. 
theories, . May his- countrymen prop

erly appreciate tbo great boon now laid at their 
feetf Will the states, through their normal 
scbduls, agricultural college*  and 8tate,nniver*1-  
ties, introduce this grand science of meteorology 
to tbovworld? • • Let us'ald and incour-
ago the (expounder*  and revealers of nature's laws 
and secret*.  Let u*  not, in tbla nineteenth cent 
rv. repeat tho old and barbarous methods of cyd- 
clfylng the friends of science and humanity;'and 
when too late, a wiser age build mouumente.jto 
their mcmorf? Let ua endeavor to multiply fbo 
loving mooumeuts of culture, science, art, relig
ion and philosophy, until an enlightened, pros
perous and happy people shall honor God and 
glorify humanity. I). HlotUR, M.’D.

Mlingcrvllle, Mich.

Haunted lionne.A

Battle Creek.
Iago of West Kalamo, Barry county, Is all ar-“ 
over Its excitement occasioned by a newly dis- 

^covered haunted house. It la an old dilapidated 
-frame building, on the corner of two roads, unin

habited except by the almost nightly visitations 
of spirits, or some strange elements-. The pecu
liar noises are not con fined-to the night, however, 
"but are also hoard In broad daylight Tho struct
ure has been tenantleas for a number of years, and 
the last occupants disappeared In a very mysteri
ous manner. The neighbors afe much disturbed 
over tho unusual demonstrations, end various 
scheme« have been discussed for tho removal of 
tho disturbance by tearing the old rookery down, 
and thus, perhaps, discovering tho cause, and per- 
chance unearth some terrible crime. As yet they 
have hesitated, more bccauso of that superstitious 
fear which the Ignorant and uncultivated possess.

The sounds heard are those of several human 
voices, perfcctlv'Blstinct, yet the words aro unln- 
tellIglbic. Bcrerjl voices will be heard, at first In 
Subdued whispers, then louder, and still louder, 
until a very Babel of commotion exist«, tho 
sounds then suddenly stopping, and all is quiet.

^t-nlght tho building Is Illuminated aa though it 
•were «11 (aflame Inside. No persons aro seen, yet 
ttre-aamojULl^ca afe heard,ihe same programme Is 
carried out, With tho exception that aa soon aa tho 

~ bulldrag becomes dark after tho illumination, the 
voices seem to separate, each going through the 
air In different directions, talking m th'’'1 K? In 

 

tho same hoarse whispers; then all Is ouleCx
Tho excited conversation and Ityiininattou last 

until late In the ending. The resident*  Kherea- 
bouts know of no <*Fse  to attribute It t unless 
the spirit*  return tohaunt tho pl do un
discovered crime has boen per tralcd. All sorts 
of conjectures are oX-course offered by the fright
ened country people. 8otne thlok tho spirit*  visit 
tho placo for. a general conference; othcra that 
they congregate there to expose some covered 
crjme. - As soon jis the dread and fear of evil spir
its ls'somewhat dissipated, an InvcsJlgatlon will 
doubtless disclose the cause of the mysterious and 
uncanny scenes.

Mich., March 17th.-Tbo little vll-
......................................................

Dr. Chnnulng a Npirltualiat

the 
the

At a “clerical conversation" lately held al 
rooms of Mr and Mrs. Joseph Cook, Boston, 
character and religious position of Dr. Channing 
wa*  discussed. Among other thing*  presented by 
the different gentlemen present, Col Higginson 
read» letter from tho only son of Dr. Channing, 
Mr.William F. Channing of Providence, whose 
statement*  a*  to his father's opinions In his last 
day« went to show that Channing grew younger 
In spirit as he grew older. He was a Spiritualist, 
and In hl« later days was greatly Interested In per
fectionism. Ho came to believe Christ to be an 
Inspired human aoul. Ho condemned the atone, 
raent doctrine as immoral, a*  a blow to conscience 
and on assault upon the Justice of God. He Impllc- 
Illy bel|«ved In future retribution, but «fHerlv dis
believed that God would torment bls creatures 
forever In bls very latest day*  be told his son, 
who asked him what hl« view» of Christ's naturtH 
were, that be waa more and more disposed to be
lieve In bls simple humanity. Hla reverence for 
the Scripture*  and for Christianity wa*  something 
wonderful. Il wa*  so vital thqtll would pul to 
shame the puny faith of half the “evangelical" 
1*  reither*  of the present day, but bls Christianity 

ad no trinity, no vicarious atonement and «ro 
hell. Channing whs emphatically a pietist No 
soul Wa*  eVer more elevated than bls. Hla pray
er*  were without passion or excitement. In his 
religion he lived and died In a acrcnlty of soul 
which ha*  seldom 'been approached.

Dr. Deems, who closed tho conversation In a 
very humorous way, <ald, among other things, 
th*l  he bad found tbo evening’s talk , a better 
means of grace than be Jiad ever found In any of 
Moody’s rellglou» meetings. .

Au Interesting Incident.

\
Believing the following lltlib Incident may bo of 

Interest to tho readers of the Journal, I send ll 
to you. In the fall of IS77, while paying a flying 
visit to your <Mty, I obtained a »dance, with one of 
your—at that lime—celebrated mediums. Through 
her there came to me a little spirit, a.dear little 
niece of my own, who, after a long and. Interest
ing tala with me, suddenly said:

“Auntie, do yoM know my mamma will have an- 
other llltlo baby brother for mo? Ain't-you 
gfedr’ • . -i

I replied. “No, dear, 1 do not know It, and 1 
think If I aid, I should not be glad because poor 
mamma's babies all sutler and die, and it grieves 
her so."

"But, Auntie," went on lbe lltllo voice, “this one 
will not die; and please, Auntie, tell my papa to 
namo him Victor." • • .

In the fall of 1H7B, in tho same month, the mo
ther of thia little spirit was compelled to flee from 
her Home to escape thtyellow fever. Her de*tln-  
atlonKwa*  tho city of CBteago; and while there, 
she, too, visited a medium, an -f ntlro stranger to 
her and to me, and our*  little spirit came, also, to 
her mamma, aa »ho had to her auntie, and told 
her all that she had previously told me. On the 
Olh'of February, i8TO. the promised babe waabom; 
was a boy, and wa*  named,Vjctor; Is a fine babe, 
and gives fair premise of fulfilling to th’e.end tho 
prophecy made In connection with him and in re- 
card to him, seventeen months prevfbua to bls 
birth. - -

What will tho. skeptic do with this? Call It 
mind reading perhaps I Any amounj of reliable 
testimony as to the truth of this statement can 
bo bad right In thia Utile town, * 
Ing to investigate It. Yqura,

by' any one chooe-

A.*  A. Harrzlu
Cairo, Ill,

Flabback, of Bat- 
courie of tiro lec-

. _____

David Earle writes: A. J.
tloUreek, Mich, ha*  delivered a------- ------------------
lure*  on 8plrituallsm tn Eurpkt 11*11,  Plain- 
well, which were largely attended, and gave ex
cellent agjlsfactlon Mr*.  Olle Cnllda, of Green- 
vllle, Mich- a musical medium ofg«re gift*  and 
great promise, discoursed music (or th*  occasion, 
which added largely to the. Interest*  of the kneel
ing. We are much encouraged, and determined 
to go ahead with renewed energy In the good 
wo?k. r- ■

Caatlcruan writes: “Go on with your 
sifting process I Spare no fraud, high or fowl 
Honest ones will loao nothing by It, but, on the 
contrary, will be the gainers, and will sustain you 
and U>e journal more cheerfully. Another thing I 
draw the Hues sharply and unmistakably between 
Materialism and "Spiritualism, and «antwlst that 
ropo of sand—the organization of tho two in one.

There are some days when It is Impossible to 
think, and when Ills unwisdom to* -------  **
Tho mind, like the maid, baa wblmsl... ___ _
wishing to be let aloup and to have tte own way. 
Only on certain days are the oracles to bo ponsnlt- 
•d.—Amois.

8»y what any man. add all 
erty and falllbjil ty of reason 
Irrational wa are bound to rej< 
may meet with It.—IF. C. Trnnty.
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IXotru nn<l Extract«

i

• The I.lly’a ficm,
We maydraty from the lake a Illy, 

When the summer’» noon-Is sweet.
And sparkling low In Its heart of gold 

A gem from tho wltftcr greet.
'Twas an Icicle's bead. It mav be.y ^~ 

That passing the window by.
A sunlight gem looked cheerily In,

Like the glance of a kfedly eye.
On tho breast of a tiny streamlet,

Then down to the lake It bled. 
And wandered long tl]l the Illy leaned

And claimed It aa h^r pride. v
There la oft in the heart of a blessing, 

That after a woo doth fall.
Some grace from the hour of sorrow. 

The dearcat joy of ISall.
\ —Borton TranAript.

There Is a universal yearning for spirit com
munion. r

Dentil la a part of tho constitution of things 
aa well as life

spiritual philosophy reaches up to the 
^pheat heaven.-

Nteln, an old Dutch artist, paints through Mr. 
Dugutd, the Scotch medium.
• The principles of Justice will be In the'SpIrll- 
world,'auJ her demands, aro absoluto.

Mo truer words were over uttered than the 
text: "A*  ye sow, so shall ye also reap.’’

Mr». Dlnlr cxc 
the darki-Bo does M

Nplritu«ftblofi
comprehended tiixpi

impowioi« w bat In order tö appear w|«e, Dredlctlona^enuat $ WT Ä”»5

Wbbed’writerw.HsaS« -iVa »ow?-.

.. entes’beautiful painting*  In 
dogs Mr. Difguld, o? Scotland.

Ings can only bo understood and 
comprehended tiixpugh the spiritual sense.

Tiir Rov. John Tyerman leaves -London for 
Australia In the steamship Cuzco, on the 31th of 
Marclr;-"

There are aplrltnal manifestation*  which can 
be accounted for through and by the law*  of pity- 
chology.

Spirit*  possessing strong men tai force*  can 
and do control .media, through, and by tho law*  
of psychology.

Men live mostly for tho present. Few seem to 
care for the future, and yet tho future Is the all 
la all of human existence, because II la eternal. *

It men can be transported from a »late of un
cleanness to the homo or tho glorified In heaven, 
they will bo satisfied to remain In their unclean- z 
ness. e C.

A single man is, heaven be praised, sufficient to 
hlmielf;yot were ten men, united for «good cause, 
able'to accomplish tohat ten hundred could not do 
alone.— Cartylt.

Th+atlflcted mother consult*  tho clergyman 
regarding tho whereabouts of her deceased child. 
Tho answer Is, “We hope, wo trust, wc believe, 
that your child Is In heaven."

Tho alm of the Spirit-world I*  to change old 
systems, and give in their stead something bet
ter, something better adapted to meet the grow. 
Ing necessltle'a of the times. ,

Iter. Jolin Tyerman given*  an account of 
two pictures drawn In the dark, through the me
diumship of Mr. Duguld, of Glasgow, Scotland. 
He say» the two picture*  ard artistic gems.

The great mistake made by the world I*  In 
supposing that when the soul ha*  fled'the last 
rites are to be performed for tho loved dead; on 
tire contrary, those rites ajy the first «lies.

Ch riMtluiil ty, as .In former ages, stands as a 
walled city, with her gate*  closed and*  guarded 
lest some one within sbou’d catch the silvery 
strain*  of heavenly music and ask to bo free.

Many Spiritualist« recognize the existence of 
a Cbrlsl-pnnclple, but tho principle Is not tho 
property of any one sect or person, but i*  coequal 
with Deity, pervading and filling the wbolo earth.

C«-ol. Tyrnlall says: "There I*  something. 
In my oplplon, which the mind of man ha*  never 
yet seized; but which. *o  far as research has pen- 

.ctrated, la found Indissolubly Joined with mat
ter."

Illntory tell*  us that In the early time*. ’and 
In the uncivilized portions of tho-earth, all tho 
crude, Undeveloped and savage.elements were but 
foundations, and necessary to the hlghor growth 
evidenced In our modern civilization.

Nclenec walk*  boldly to tht£a>pcn graye and 
•tops. Spiritualism here enters tho arena of 
thought and discovers tho elixir of life; It shows 
plainly that tho machinery of life, and the river of 
soul which guides that life, aro a*  much facts af
ter death M before IL

••Eltile by little," sure and slow, 
Wc fashion our futorc of.blls*  or woe.

As the present passes away.
Oyr feet are climbing tbo.stairway bright,
If;« to the regions Of endless light, 
“Little br little, day by day."

11 Is a first principle of genuine faith tbat,-f*lae-  
hood and error are not so good as truth, however 
edifying they may *ectp.  As beautiful visions they 
may have an ennobling [tendency: yet If they be 
confidently accepted aa truo while they are /not 
true, the falsehood Is sure ‘to pi opagate evil/-# • 
W. ft'neman.

afritiiallMm must become'*  power for 
In the world. It must be accepted by the 

w’orld a*  6nc of the powers for good. Opposition 
•m encountered on every hand, not alone from 
the. Christian, but*thd  Materialist arrayed himself 
In hla scientific armor, and burled hl» feeble rea
sonings, against the philosophy of a contlnuoua 
existence.

An a rill from a fountain Increases a*  Il flaws, 
rises Into a stream, swells Into a river, bo symbol. 
Ically are the orlglu and course of a good name. 
At Orsk Its beginning, la email; It lakes It*  rise 
from home, It*  natdral source, extend*  to the 
neighborhood, stretches through the community, 
and LfineUy takes a range proportioned to tho 
qualities by which It Is supported; Its talents, 
vlrtuc’-and usefulness tho surest basis of an hon- 
orabM reputation.
•‘Th© stars go down to rise upon some fairer 

shore.
And height In heaven’s Jeweled crown they shine 

<6r evermore.
There Is bo death- The dust wo tread la quicken-

. ed 'ncalh the *ummej>showcra
To golden grain and mellow fruit, and rainbow- 

tinted flowers,
And all around us, though unseen, the dear 1m- 

mortal spirit's tread;
For all the universe Is life—there are no dead.

A Parable, ot Death.—“I asked him what 
ho had done with the beautify! fiowera he had 
stolen from oqr earthly gardens; for he had done 
that thing to me, and I fell that I bad a right to 
ask. But death replied very calmly, 'You should 
not aay stolen, for ! am not a thief. There Is Ono ‘ 
that owns all upon this broad, green earth, and ho 
has aright to transplant them‘when and where 
ho pleases. Ho sends mo to yr/Ur gardens.’ ‘But 
why’I asked,'do vou snatch them so suddenly, 
and leavo hearts all torn and bleeding T 'Alasl' re- 
bHed death,'why will not mortals let them .go? 
Llttlechlldren are pafadlso ‘flowers.-^of such Is 
the kthgdom of heaven? xBut be tho world over 
so bleak .and desolate, mortals would keep them 
here; so they bind Item with cords leal they bo 
taken away; and then theso cord*  are twined with ‘‘ 
their own heart strings. How can I Ioo*on  this 
ono without breaking the other?’ IL-

Oar good brothel. W. n. Chaney, of Portland 
Oregon, who Is verred in astrology, predict*  that 
aa 8aturn and Mara will come to a conjunction— 
It no accident*  and tho weather I*  propitious— 
about the 80th of Jane, and the sun at tho same 
time tranalUng In tho rirn cancer, If no prevent
ing providence, th ore will then be terrible disas
ter*  occurring In various pail*  of the world. Now, 
aa there never ba*  been a lime when war waa noir*  
raglog to some extent on this globe, Mr. Chaney 
I'. 1» predicting that man will meet
bls brother man lb battle when certain conjuoc- 
tione of tho planets occur I Any body coaid proph
ecy that; any school boy will teir.yoq that ex- 
clono*  and .convulsion*  of nature are constantly 
occurring.somewhere on the lace of the earth; 

aPp?ar?ri<®’ predlctlonsjaast be

. ------------------dtottv
. . .Tvcn now, a*  the ael-

o ory '* 00 our Un- 
guage:" bat aa a corpse will, when auder a stronr 
■alvanlc current, perform " ' ’
feats, so will the •fecimco of

W,.ow” whw fodered hi 
fertile Imagination of some one aeekla

4>
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' have named, must come within the Brook
lyn JPaoIe’i category of “confirmed lunatics.’’ 
who follow after “dead sea apee."

Among scientists a still more formidable 
array of eminent persons could'be mention
ed. who, since the time of Mesmer, have fal
len victims to thia same form of psycho- 
manla—if ibis a mania. They were weak 
enough to recognize facts, as facts. They 
departed from the system of inductive rea
soning, which, as has been explained by Dr. 
Beard, would have enabled them to demon
strate that a fact was not a fact. In other 
words, if a fact fails to accord with certain 

^ so-called scientific data, why^somuch the 
worsd for the fact.” It must be set aside.

Mr. W. R. Tice, whose vigilance and en
ergy unmasked thia James fraud, assures 
me that hW faith in the rational teachings 
of Spiritualism. Is even more staunch than 
before. Instead of being shaken. It is rather 
confirmed by this experience. Gentlemen 
of the • Brooklyn Eagle, Musical Record, 
Boston Herald, Philadelphia Times, and 
others of exceptioial wisdom.be a littlo 
magnanimous. When you look from your 
lofty pedeetalsof cold, calm reason,down on 
the'Immense mass or humanity who are in- 

.fected by this mania, and bewildereii by Its 
delusions, deal gently with them. They 
can not help it. If they cannot be made.to 
understand that facts are not facts, don’t

• add to their misfortune by calling them 
hard names. .And above all, don't harrow 
their feelings again by calling them seekers 
after “dead sea apes."

M. Howard 
Brooklyn, N.Y.

DRVOT IONAlTsPIRITU A L1SM.

Being Short Sunday Exercises for Spiritu
alists.

[NUMBER THIRTY-SIX.|

(The thinkers and 6P.cr* * Jt all the ages hai/ 
been laid under contribution In this Series. Credit 
will*be  Riven In due time; but no distinction]!« 
here made between what 1« original and whaMe 
•elected or compiled. Thcso artlcfta are propard«! 
by a competent scholar, whose wide research and' 
great atlalnmeuU well fit bun fur the task, and 
entltlo his labor« to the highest consideration. It 
la lo be understood that hi publishing what ap.

-------------------------- ■----- /
John Robinson,of Minnesota, who is over 

eighty one years old, wants to know "what 
is the matter with humanity?4 And says:

• • • ■ • "The more
the evidence of an Immortal JWe accumu
lates the more materialism abounds. Robt. 
Ingersoll and B. F. Underwood seem U^be 
fast satisfying society that Immortal life Is 
an hallucination, alias, a humbug; but what 
are.thsy going to do when materialists 
whom they have laid away to 'rise not up 
Again till the heavens be no more,’come 
back and proclaim 'there is no death' ? The 
fact Is, materialists calcúlatelo dodge spir
it-life, and I don't want to let them do It, 
but to have'them go along with us, and 
keep step in tln> grand marclj of progress
ive development"

It. II. Curran & Co., publishers of the 
beautiful symbolic engraving, representing 
the recognition of Modern Spiritualism, en
titled “The Dawning Light.’-In order, to 
bring it within the reach, of all, and to 
place it in the homes of the millions of Spir
itualists' have reduced the. price of the 
plain impressions to flfty-Qve Cents, and in>. 
día tinted to sixty-five cente. At this price 
tio one_shoul<i fail to order one or more at 
once. Their address is 22 School street 
Boston, Mass. *

^paatB under the above head, wu do not thereby, 
noccasaril v.endorse II all.—Eu. Jovrnal.1
.To revere and adore some Power above 

us, from which wo spring, and on which we 
depend, is an instinctive impulse, and by 
many of the best and wisest oTTiur race Is 
believed to be essential to full moral health.

• FUlly to understand that Power, is ot 
course impossible; plainly because it 13 Im
possible fully to-understand ourselves, or 
any thing at all..

To shape In our minds such an image of 
the Divine Power, that we may bo able to 
Jove him, to honor him. to revere, to submit, 
to put forth aspirations,—is of high valyo 
to the moral life, and aids morality to as
sume its spiritual and loftiest form.

Mural fellowship is due to our brother
men, while they love goodness as we love it, 
however, they may differ from us in inter
preting Divine Power:

HearUworshlp, not head worship, makes 
a man's religion. ' '

Devotion to an Ideal, is worship; the high
er the ideal, the nobler the worship. ‘

By devotion to our highest ideal, we ex- 
eind our minds to embrace what is still 

iglier. By devotion to self, wo quench 
idealism, and become base.

'Lbere is no higher Idea or God than right
eousness and perfection; to follow these is 
virtue and spirituality, and is the only rea
sonable service of God.

WhateverAeach man worships inwardlv, 
is h|8 God, whether he knows it or not He 
who has a ruling passion. worahipe*one  God, 
good or evil.

He who is carried at random by many im
pulses, has many Gods; perhaps as shitting, 
as shapeless, -as unworthy, as any heathen 
divinities. /

He whose ruling ^asston has self for its 
erhl, is a self-idolater, and worships, not an 
ideal, but a block, like the stupidoat of 
heathens.

There Is no real and complete atheist, but 
the brute which has no moral choice; .that 
is why common feeling joins atheism with 
materialism and brutality.

On the moral choice depends the religion,'’ 
whether ennobling or debasing. Pure m 
als and pure religion act and react on each' 
other. Religion is a free service: each 
clnxises his God for himself.

Those who in bead are atheists, do. If they 
are but votaries of goodness, worship ¿Sod 
in heart, and so are-in heart theists. But 
those who in head are theists, and yet are 
votaries of wickedness or folly, are but Fa
gans and devil-worshipers.

No mere theory of religion marks the line 
between go«xl men and bad. Religious the- 

. ories have improved and have depraved 
morals. The religion that conduces to good 
must be pure anef undefiled, liberal, free, 
without a talntof uncharitableness, of Phar
isaical assumption, or of the self-cumplacen- 
cy that springs from the notion that we 
have something precious that others do not 
possess. Religion has been called “morality 
flushed with erpotton;” it is the enthusiasm, 
the life of moral purpose.

But neltheT morals.nor religion can attain 
spiritual vigor, without faith in absolute 
law. such as science vehemently teaches. 
To the moderns, therefore, have men of sci
ence been true prophets of God. But as ge
ometry cannot teaqli optics*  though it give 
go«xl service, so neither can all the physical 
sciences together teach religion. And he 
who, thinking himself a philosopher, studies 
the outer wocld-tflune. passing by conscious- 

* nesa and conscience, the moral and the spir
itual,-rhe makes himself but a btff’puiloso- 
pher and doee no justice to trutjh. But all 
truth is valuable and mutually aiding; for 
all Is harmony iu God. •

"J^y heart," says on», "is dull and cold, 
hear truth concerning things hoi' 
moves me not/though my knowledge 
eth and my convictions are unchanged. 
Whea I would meditate on the'most High, 
my thoughts wander; when I would pr^yjto, 
him, l cannot,/or I have no desires; when I\ 
ik'oura praise4ilm, my perceptiuns of-,his’ 
presence are too faint; and I am ashamed 
of iny languor and my apathy. How shall 
the sluggish cure his deadtieas, or life rise 
out of death T"

O brother, who puttest such-questions, 
thy case is very common. Nothing has hap
pened to thee, out happens to all mortals: 
and if sincerely thou wtshest for cure. Teller 
is at hand. If no willful and conscious sin 
be thy mglady. but only deadness, springing 
from-causea unknown, or from vague negli
gence«,—win for thyself a little leisure from 
the distraction of other things, and let thy 
mind fall back upon primary and certain 
truth, truth whleh is rooted in the intellect, 
though sentiment may have palled.

Certain it is that the God of heaven has’ 
ordained virtue and holiness; certain that 

• he rejoices to pour’streams of life through 
If t ie hearts of his loving children, when there L —.

Mine or debasing. Pure mor- -irreparable love; for which we devoutly 
religión act and react on eacir thank thee, who art/tho common Father of

Is no obstacle on tbely part, and they do not 
themselves shut him out. If thou hast one« 
known this, thou assuredly k no West it still; 
if thou hast never known it, learn itnow^t 
length, O brother! Yield up to him thy 
soul, however feebly, yet siucerely, expect
ing or trying to expect, from him some in
ward blessing. Raise thv expectation’s high; 
fear not to hope too much. Nay, believe that 
his love is zealous to seize occasions to bless 
thee.

We believe in the Divine infinity through 
something congenial with; It in otr own 
breasts. The soul, in all its higher actions, 
in original thoughts in the creations of’gen- 
lus, in the sodrings of-Imagination, in its 
love of beauty and grandeur, in Its aspira
tions after a pure and unknown joy, and 
especially In disinterestedness, in the spirit 
of self-sacrifice, and in enlightened ctevotion, 
has a character of Infinity. ‘ x

There is often'a depth.in human love, 
which may be strictly called unfathomable. 
There Is sometimes a lofty strength In mor-' 
al prlnciple^whlch all the power of the out
ward universe cannot overcome. There*  
seems a might within, which can more than 
balance all might without. There Is, too, a 
K, which swells into a transport too vast 

ttorance.and into an immeasurable joy.
I am speaking. Indeed, of what is uncom
mon, but still of realities.

We see. too. the tendency of the soul to 
the infinite, In more familiar and ordinary 
forms; In the beauties of nature; in the ef
fect upon us of great ideal works In art and 
literature. In truth the soul Is always burst
ing its limits. It thlnfts continually for 
wider knowledge. It has deep wants, which 
nothing limited can appease. Its true ele
ment and end is an unbounded good.

Thus God's inllnit/ has its image in the 
soul; and through the soul, much more than 
through the uni; rse.we arrive at this con
ception of Qtinity of theSupreine Mind.

Tils'SOIM-'S INFINITE DESIRES.
To leave unseen so many a glorloqs sight, 

To leave so many lands unvisited.
To leave so many worthiest books unread, 

Unrealized sojnany visions bright;—
O wietched yet inevitable spite
^Of our short'span, and we must yield our

- breath.
And wrap us in the lazy coll of death.

So much remaining of improve«! delight. 
But hush, my soul, and vain regreta be 

stilled!
Find rest in Him who is the Complement 

Of whatsoe’er transcend your moral doom, 
Of broken hope and frustrated intent;

In the clear vision and aspect, of whom 
All wishes and all longings are fulfilled.

THE INWARD JUDGE. '
The soul itself its awful witness is, • 
Say not In evil doing "No one sees," 
And so offend the conscious soul within. 
Whose ear can hear the silences of sin 
Ere they find voice, whose eyes unsleeping 

see
The secret motions of iniquity.

Nor in thy folly say,-"I am alone.” .
For, seated in thy heart as on a throne, . 
The ancient .Judge and Witness liveth still, 
•To note thy act and thought; and as thy ill 
Or good goes.from thee.^far beyond thy 

reach,
The solemn Doomsman's seal is set on each.

INVOCATION.
Lord God our Father, source of our life 

day by day we would lift up our thoughts 
to thee in grateful and adoring recognition 
of all thy mercies. We cannot boo the in
visible, nor pierce through that which thou 
shroudest in a.thicjc veil; yet webeHeve in 
thy eternal loVe.«Or if we arewfak inTijith, 
then Lord! help our unbelief. Help us to 
judge of thv ways aright; to understand the 
trials and the inward rewards of those who 
seek after righteousness, and to see the 
emptiness of all worldly successes which 
cannot have thy blessing. Help us to walk 
day by day as tn thy sight and the sight of 
all spiritual intelligences; and bring Our 
hearts into holy obedience to all thy laws.

Train thou us to be just and thoughtful, 
pure and reverential, faithful to all trusts; 
and |n our afflict! as well as in.our Joys, 
only the more nsiderate of the afflicted. 
Let every nory of the beloved ones 
whom we h e lost, quicken us to emulate 
their v-irtues, anil remind us how precious 
a gift to us was their sojourn here and their 

all. Send us now with thy blesslug to the 
dutiw^of the day; and let a sense .of 
overBiglit sweeten and .'sanctify all 
thoughts'and all our works. Amen.

thy 
our

• HYMN. *
Atkncbor laid, remote from home. 
Tolling I cry, sweet Spirit, comei 
Celestial breeze, no longer stay. 
But swell my sail, and speed my way. 
Fain would I mount, fain would t glow\ 
And loose lay cable from below; v . 
But Lean only spread'my sail;
Thou, thou must breathe the auspicious 

gale.

• . BENEDIOTION.
Let the thought of .'thy love, O Holy Ono. 

draw us to thee, and overpower the dread or 
thy infinity. Enable us to approach thee as 
little childrep, in all simplicity, with no 
shadow of fear, and to live day by day with 
the knowledge lhat.thou art, though Invisi
ble.-. The Lord bless yus and keep us. The 
Lord shed the light of his’countenance upon 
us, and give us peace! Amen. <

Liberalism and Libertinism

re-It is customary to class as liberals in 
llglon all those who, for whatever reason, 
have become discontented with orthodoxy, 
and no longer believe it to be tTue. It is in-

id cold. 1. ^considerately taken for granted, not only ‘toy 
oly, audit uhe orthodox (Who often know no betterU/ut 
edge abld- also by very many liberals-themselves, that.Also by very many liberals-themselves, that. 

dlsbolief in the popular religious doctrines 
of the duy constitutes the sole and sufficient 
bond of union In the great liberal army. If 
this were true, then- it would be also true 
that liberalism is, as has beeu so often as
serted by preachers and members of the 
domluant churches, merely negative and 
destructive in its character,—that it has no 
mission but to attack and destroy the Chris
tian church. • *.

These things, however, are not true. Gen
uine liberalism does*  not rest on negations 
of any sort; true liberals repudiate emphat
ically the charge that their-real bond of- 
qnion is sympathy in negations.. .Repulsion 
is not attraction, and or itself creates no. 
attraction. There can be no attraction un
less there is something ifrhlch attracts. The 
attractive power or a positive common end 
must be (eit, befpre union in spirit or in 
work can poasibly exist Has liberalism any 
such poeitly e com mon end r

Certainly alism,means mere!
disbelief of Orth ; certainly not if at 
who believe in O are to be reckon-

immutable laws 
tyranny of man;

ed liberals. Zlut we denydhat merely to dis
believe in Orthodoxy makes a man worthy 
of.tbat name. The previous question is In or
der: Why doeshe disbeliwe) Is it because 
he has found something better to believe? 
Or is It merely because lie wearies of al! re
straints, and desires to give rein to the spir
it of lawlessness? According to the rea
sons which make him a disbeliever in Or
thodoxy must he be classed with liberals oT 
libertines^ Most'emphatically do we affirm, 
the world-wide difference between these 
two classes; most emphatically do we af
firm that the spirit of liberalism is diame
trically oppoelle to the spirit of libertinism. 
Liberalism is Intelligent and conscientious 
devotion to liberty—that 1b, life unwarped 
from conformity with t 
of nature by any arbi ____ __________
libertinism la mistaken! or reckless self- 
abandonment to licenBe-flhat is, life as lit
tlo governed by Nature's laws as by man's 
will. We deny that libe and libertines 
have a*hy  th I ng in commo We reíase to 
give to the letter the honoredsname of the 
reformer. We scout th umption that 
the mere disbelief of Orthodoxy, which may 
or. may not accompauy libertinism, creates 
the feeblest bond of union between liber
tines and liberals. The one grand alm'cbm- 
mon to and characteristic of all t/whom 
tho name liberal justly belongs, is t^e pJ>- 
Bto live in strictest obedience to the 

or law of natural righteousness which 
all human tyranny more or lesfcHelles—the 
purpose Uhvlndicate and so maintain, beth 
for the Individual and for soclety,-the right 
to realizd that moral ideal which the spirit 
of license equally defies. In fine, liberalism 
is human life dominated by reason and con
science, and emancipated from all human 
Influence contrary to these; while lil>ertin 
ism*  la human life .dominated by no law but 
that of self-interest or of passion. In defi
ance of reason and conscience both. It Is 
this purpose of governing life by natural 
moral law which distinguishes liberalism, 
on the Vine hand from Orthodoxy, which 
would govern life by supeniatural moral 
will, and on the other handfrqm Illrertin- 
ism, which would govern life liy neither, 
but set passion, caprice and wllrufness iu. 
place of natural moral law and sujx*rnatur-  
al moral will alike.

It is therefore sufficiently clear that dis
belief i;\ Orthodoxy may signify either lib
eralism or Iibertljnsm; but it constitutes no 
bond of unios between the two. The whole 
spirit of liberalism is |»osltive aniLcreative; 
It does not consist in denial; It may and 
does destroy, but only in order to construct; 
It 8eeks^above all things, to reconstitute hu
man life on a higher, purer, and nobler plan; 
and it seeks the key to this plan In a fuller 
and larger knowledge of Nature. But.the 
whole spirit of libertinism Is disintegrating, 
and corrosive; It rebels against that nat
ural hiemrclfy of the human faculties by 
which reason and conscience are crowned 
with sovereignty over the anima! and self
ish passions; it proclaims a democracy of 
the faculties, makes the fool and the hand 
equal to the head, and rises in a wild■ insur
rection against the best established resulta 
of human experience. Sanity proteste against 
the confounding of things bo utterly and 
eternally at war as liberalism and libertin
ism. Heterodoxy may or may not be com
mon to tho two ¡quito as often as otherwise, 
libertinism cloaks itself In Orthodoxy for a 
blind to the world. But mere heterodoxy, 
mere sympathy In disbelief, never yet fortn- 

•ed a bond of urRtm among true liberals; 
s/lbpathy in the recognition of and-practi
cal .obedience to the moral law of Nature 
can alone make them one in spirit or action. 
Cooperation among them on any large scale 
must waR until the love of liberty*and  the 
love of morality are indissolubly blended 
in enthusiasm for the great, positive, c in
structive Ideal of a new Society grounded 
on reverence tor the moral and .rational 
nature of man, as distinguished frdm his 
mere animalism and selilBhness. -v

What we have Bald is true of genuine liber- 
allsnujlone; we Wish it were true of ail that 
passes uiNterthat much-abused name. Therto 
Is a spurious liberalism which apes the gen
uine. and relies on a mere savage Iconoclasm 
te perpetúate the cheat. No wonder that the 
world ls«dBcelved, when so many liberals, 
even .of-’tho beat class, seem not to be con
scious of the chasm which divides them 
from the disguised libertines whoBeek their 
company and their sanction In ends which, 
if confessed, would be indignantly spurned. 
No wonder that Orthodoxy pointe the finger 
of scorn at all liberalism, when, liberalism 
has nyt yet learned todlstlnguish itself from 
libertinism, to tear off Its disguise, or to re
buke its ambition of leadership. Between 
liberalism and libertinism there is an etern
al gulf fixed.: between liberals aqd libertines 

.there should be the same gulf. Not in the 
churches alone, but among liberals outside 
of tbo churches, are there wolves In sheep's 
clothing—men and women whose Ilves are 
stained with immorality, and who would 
fain shield It under the blasphemed name 
of liberty. Too many mhiisters and laymen 
who Intvelieen expelled from Orthodox com
munions for abundilntly^sufflnfent moral 
reasons come over to the liuaral camp, loud
ly complaining of "persecution for opinion's 
sake," and obtain employment as lecturers 
on behalf of a liberalism which they dis- 
gracé. We counsel liberal socletiesand com
mittees to etercise much greater caution In 
this matter, and to scrutinize closely the an 
tecedente of all applicants for engagements 
before welcoming them, te-theli*  platforms. 
It is' an old trick of libertinism to palm it- 
self off as liberalism; not.all the hypocrisy 
In Christendom is to be found in the church
es If liberals who believe that liberty alone 
Is able to bring a higher morality into our 
social life, ana thatHceDse would only make 
society's last state worse than Its first, fall 
to look closely at the perabual-41fb of those 
whom it accepts as teachers, lecturers, and 
speakers, and to act accordingly, let them 
not complalp^ when Orthodoxy punishes 
their lack o¥ necessary- discrimination by 
Indiscriminate slanders.

It will be the death of liberalism, sb far 
as its public Influence and public spread are 
concerned, if It refuses to sepárate itself 
from libertinism. The great bulwark.of Or
thodoxy is the people’s general belief, how
ever ill-founded, that Orthodoxy is the in
dispensable safeguard.of public and private 
morality. Correct this erroneous belief, 
and Liberalism will have the field all to it
self. But this belief never can and never 
will be corrected, so long »s liberals allow 
themselves to be publicly represented by 
those whose liberalism is nothing better 
than libertinism. • )
, Howevej loud-mouthed, pretentious.dem
onstrative, aggressive, the latter may be, 
their power fur mischief is.w.hollyderlved 
from*tne  fact that too often they can claim, 
uncon trad ioted, to be publicly endorsed (as 
the.phrase goes) by liberal societies and or
ganizations. Buch claims, unrebuked, do 
more to retard the progress of Hberallsm 
among the people ’at large than all the 
------- ihlng of orthodoy palpite. Il availspreaching of orthoduy pulplta. It avails 

ely nothing to point out, as la the custom with 
all certain low sheets, Instances of defection

from morality among the Orthodox clergy

1

Aud laity; these, weH-esrabllBhed;'genei411y 
meet with fitting rebuke frouythe Ortho
dox themselves. Two*wrong»  never make 
one right It Is not by the vices of the op
posite party, but solely by ita/own virtues, 
that liberalism must win favor with the 
people. If it throws its protecting mantlo 
over Ibertinism, no matter for wnat rea- 

le people will judge it accordingly, 
id cleave ail the more tenaciously to their 
d faith. -And who will dare to blame 

liera for judging the tree by its fruits? 
The time has come for a serious conslfier- 

of this qubject Wespeak solely with 
w to promote the highest possible hy 
ts of the liberal cause, and speak »61e- 
liat all true liberals ought to hejir'aniL 

ponder. For the Interests of the libertine 
cause, have nothing but settlixLand In
vincible opposition. Let the separation be
tween liberalism and libertinism, never yet 
made resolutely and effectively, begin and go 
on; it is the only way to free thelivini bocjv 
of liberty from tne decaying corp*of  licenvyi 
Life dr death for liberalism Itself Is tho IkM 
Bue. Let it be met unflinchingly bv every 

\One to whom true liberalism is dear.—The 
index, Boston.

to I« \
1- 'tv:

T. B. Clarke Is still continuing his mis. 
slonary work in California, healing the 
sick and distributing spiritual literature 
free. He has since last writing sent out on 
their mission one thousand of the pam
phlets, entitled ".Social Life in the Heavenly 
Spheres." Bro. Clarke writes: “Last week 
I went to visit an independent slate-writer. 
It is more than wonderful! Three of us saw 
the pencil writing. I held the slate alone - 
the medium six feet from me, and bad five 
•lines written. She said I was a powerful 
medium, and could stop the music-box if I 
wished. 4 Jrled It, and stopped it a dozen 
times by my will, asking the spirits to help 
me. Once I held it over three minutes, hav
ing myself wound it up, and it in my sole 

-possession,,fri nds, present saying, ’Just 
■ sen firfir hold that music-box from playing.

^‘Tho world have been discussing occult 
forces, mesmeric forces, etc.. I am induced 
to think them all a delusion, and Wiat spir
it power behim^ the sceneis the Vrue cause. 
I am led to l^s from facts. Ip4^e caso of 
the music-box. > could. QdTy^stop it when I 
asked the spirits to help me. In treating a 
friend for a most painful complaint, the in
stant I put my hands upon her head she 
passed Into a somnambulic sleep-ji mes
meric sleep—a magnetic sleep—but though 
never a medium, never under spirit control, 
she began to talk in a few minutes, giving*  
me Instructions what to do, and is cured by 
a spirit in sympathy with me and.my mag
netism. Had she not been allowed to open 
her mouth, we should call it mesmeric, 
magnetic or occult force, or give it some 
other name. We little know how little we 
do know.”
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Despite the desperate efforts In certain 
quarters .to perpetuate the» old regime of 
fraud, under the specious cloak of charity( ?), 
a better condition is rapl’dly becoming appar
ent In the spiritualistic field. Tricksters now 
no longer lav down the law. kijd honest me
diums begin to assert their right to a strict 
scientific lnvestlgationmf their claims. This 
is as It Bhould be, and what the Journal 
alms at. Earn the respect of decent people, 
and it will be forthcoming. K.
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Thia la*  work of more than onllnary merit, IrcoaUI'ii 
more raluahle ma-ter on too »abject of MMaetbm or Mee- uiertam »ad the peychlc I««» relating thereto preeentod In a cnna«e and pracllca) -n»nner than any Work We know of. 
Every one InreaiUaUnj the paychic phenomena »boaldxeC 
a>dr*a4lbiaUU!«D<Mk.  lOIpp, Hop. Brie*  M cent*.  P« 
»ale. wholmaJe and retell, by th« RclUlq PNloaophlcal l*nb-  lUhlngliuUM.ChlCMU.

Q--JWI. ROADS.-TiVe TABLE.

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN. 
Tic elOfflCA-dlClatk »troot. Sherman Roa*e.and  at depota. 
k__ COUNCIL BLUFFS AND OMAHA LINK.

Depot corner Well» and Klnxle «trecte.
Crave? iSl’10:9) a m*  l’acme Eiprea»...,......................  ... *7:407®

10: dam*  bloox City and 1 an k ton Er pre** ...... •J;40 p m
».-IS p mt Ornati* and Night Krpriya................ |75M a m
9:15 p m* Moua Lily and Yankton Kr “10:® a m*  1*  - ....... . .........
9:15 p mt 1 ____ .
S:»3 pmt Steril o« Ki pre.* ...............

----- .—-— „iprcM. 
Dubuque Exprcw; via canton.... Ddbuque Kiprraa. via Clinton....

.. |7.’D__

.. WE

Pulman Hotel Can at^ run ihrucgh, between Ch1c*r>  and Otoaha. on the train 1e«vli R ( hlo*«>»  al 10:® a. tn. No other 
road run» theee celebrated can we»t of Chlca<u.

FRBKP0RT LINK.
Maywood I’*»e*n«er ..................... *7:45  a m7:® • m*

1-.® a tn*• ;I5 » til*  1O:1S p in*  ll.tU m*
4M) p ni*  -«ill p in*
5:15 p in*  bLCh»| 

'5:® p m* ----*
6:15 pm“lluncUon PaMengcr.

Maywood I’aaaencer ....................
Freeport, Rockford A Dubuque.... 
Freeport. Rockford A Dubuque.... KI tn hural l’aaacntrcr.....................
ICxkford and Fui River..............Lak-Geneva Eioreaa....................

Char!« and Algin Paaaenger.,,.. u>rnb*£T  Paa enger.....................

Kota-On the Oden*  Dlvtelon * Sand*»  p*»«enrrr  train 
will Icore Elibiat 7:3'*  m.. arríela« Io CMc*r>  •> 10:0 ». m. Returning. will leave Uhlca<>> at 1:15 p. tn.II leave Chicago at 1:I5 p. tn. 

MILWAUKKK DIVISION.
Depot corner Canal and Klruto it <■*(*.  
Milwaukee .Faat .Mall........................
Milwaukee Htwvlal (Sunday»)............
Milwaukee Kxprem..........................Milwaukee Kiprraa.......................... •
Winnetka l*aMen«er(daKy), ..............
Milwaukee Night Exprem idallyi.......

8X1) » ni*
8:3» ■ tn

10^» • m*
5:0» p in*1X0 p m;
9:10 pint
MtLWAVKKK DIV’N LKAVK8 WKLLS 8T. DKP0T
I):® • in*

♦ tin p ni*5XM p m*5.® p m*
6:15 p m'

11W p m*

lake Forr«t l‘*A*ej'itor ......................
K.-maha l*aa«enitcr. ..........................

• Winnetka r*a».-nj(rr .........................
■ Wauke/an Pa«*eruter ............... .  .• fWko Forçât fa«cn>trr....................
• Highland Park Pa*ocnger .................

WISCON V-V DI VISION. 
Depot corner Canal and Rlntle itroet*.
Grrfu 11 «y HiprrM.................. .’......
St Pani and Mlnnrapolla Eii-rcaa......
Woodcock 1‘aaacugrr..................... .rond du !>'• I'aaaenger....................IH-ap’«Jur» PaMcuger......... .............
Harrington raaaeng-r.....................
sc Paul and Mlnneapolla Ex prom......uu'rueed Kiprcaa,............................
I»<‘rv«ao Ex prom.............................
Winonaaud New Ulto ............•......Winona and New Ulin......................
Urvcn Bay amt Marqoetto Eiprt—....

9.®  a m*
lu.-tB a m*

8, -3t p tn*<:t3 p in*
5:10 p in*6:® p in*
9, tM> p mt SL

10^0 a ni*  U«9,<D p fot *
10, -U) a in*  JMO pint

_?.”!•
•Krocpt Sunday. tEtcepl Saturday. IDally. IKicept 

Monday,___________________________

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot comer Van Duren and Sherman «treeta. City Ucket ota«. W Clark «Irret. Sb^rmaa llouae.
“teaVi. a m 
10:® a m IU:«- a tn 

p tn 
10.10 p in 

•Mrenport R>piota.............................
Omaha Kiprraa...... . .......... ................
(x«*eo*orUi  »nJ Atchlnaon Kiprrai ... Peru AcrvmtnodaUvD.5^»....................
NiXht Kiprrai....................................

HLUK ISLAND ACCOMMODATION. 
Accommodation.............................
Accommodation....,......................
Accvmtnodailon......... . .................
Accommodation.............................Accommodation..............................
Kccvtn mtxiauoo..............................
AcoimuiodaUlm..............................  *
Aaotnmudalion..................... *....«.  t

6:53 • tn
• :W ■ tn 

I.-:® p in 
4:15. p tn 6:15 p ni 
1:10 p tn

II:® p m*
1:1! p mt
.;s*ton!»t»  aod Thur»d»r» o®y. 
tBupd.y•on1y.•

CHICAGO, ALTON A 8T. LOUIS, AND-CHICAGO 
KANSAS CITY A DENVER 8nORT LINE.

Union Drpot. W«4 816«. near Mxdtoon Mmt bndg". »nd 
Twenty-third «trt*L  Ticket offle« at ill Bandolplj »trect 
Learo."

U-40 p m*
—--------------- ---------- (-----------------
K*n»a»  City and*  Denrer Faat Krprtaaj 

cl*  Jackaunvllte, Ill., and DniUl^«.’ 
SprluiflcM.'SL Louli ai>d Southern Kx- 

prraa.tta Main Line...............................
MoWle and Srwllrle*:.*  Kxpreaa...... 
Peoria. Barllnuton and Krukuk >’**:

BL Dmli' and Texa» ’ Faiil
Kiprraa. vte.Maln Dne.......,.............r'ortKKeoiuk and ihirilnaton........
Chicana and Paducah R IL Expt

J* Arri re.

•xn a tn*
Mam*
• ;00 a m*
• :C0 p mt 
»,<0 pm!
9.-O) a tn*

ton Kxprc»«.
--------- Chican and Padncab H ILEiprcaa... lliWp ni*  Streator. Wenona. Laron and Waahlng- 

. ton Eipre»«............... . ...................
5.<0 gm’UoUetaad Dolght Accommodation,....

J. C. McMVLUw General Manager:
J1«U CtiaiLTOX, Genero Paaaeager Agent

KirtAXAno»» or Hinaixcaa.— •Dally except Bunday» 
tKi-etrt bAiurd.f». jlhüly. {Kxc'pt Monday*  I Rice« 
Saturday» and Bunday» S Except ffanday» »nd Mondxyi aSutxl»y» inly. bTliartdin and Satur.lay» only, cfittordaji 
only. •

I

i

wisdom.be

